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FIRST SESSIONS HELD.

WILL SEVER BE FLOATED.
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24,

Meeting of Three Commissions
of Hague Conference.

He is the Real Leader of

|

ARTIE

Rocks.

FOR
GOLF RASH
Rash, inflammations,

Heat
itching, irritations
and chafing*, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, pnrifying, and refreshing** a bath
with CmccRA Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with CunccBA,
the great skin ears and purest of emollients.
Ctticvba Soap la beyond all doabt the moateffhetl**
skin purifying and beautifying aoap, a* well a* the part*

Ind.weetwlfertcdfflfcrtVaSd^ery.
tha world.
Dawo
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Prop*..

Cigar

a no

*

Everything Beady

Effort to Float Vessel.

PARDON HIS

PRIDE,

lie comes honestly by It. So
Iocs the mnn who takes from
his Ups a

by all Dealers.

mayl5mon,wed,fri.l9tp,3m

lOc

Laconia

Alaska 5c
ro

JEST

CARPETS.

Cigar.

Cigar.

cloud of fragrant smoke and express
fervent wish that it were a mile long.

eject
a

WE TAKE UP

a

FOR

SMOKE

THE

MONEY.

All Dealers Have Them.

WE DUST AND STEAM

B. A. WESTON & CO.,

CARPETS.

PARIS

it the passengers of the American line
itearoer Paris, which ran on the rocks oil
Lowland's point, near Coveraok, Corn
Frail, early on Sunday morning while on
jer way to New York from Southampton,
ay way of Cherbourg, France, left here
>n two special trains this morning.
» Tbe weather continues favorable to
tbe
itranded ship. A light wind Is blowing

CARPETS. WATCH
(telephone 202-2)
do|tlle rest.”

MAY BE SAVED.

Falmouth, England, May 23.—The bulk

WE RELAY
we

for Today’s

Falmouth, May 23.—A leading Cornish
diver who returned here tonight from the
Paris, takes a very peeslmlstlo view o
the prospect of saving the liner.
To the
sorreepondent of the Associated Press he
said:
“I do not anticipate that the
Paris
will ever be re floated.
She Is pierced
!>y rooks amidships, her fore-holds are
wjdly damaged; the bulkheads are praodoally useless and even If she was got
)ff the rocks, I belltve she would sink.
“In my opinion the only remedy Is a
alae bottom which It would take a month
to complete and 1 believe that even modirately rough water In the meantime
won id break up the ship.”
Everything Is tn readiness for tomorrow's eSort to re-float the, vessel If the
weather continues favorable.

REPAIRING.

ind there Is no serious amount of wash
foundings which have been taken show
he Paris to be resting more favorably,
>wlng to the fact that %he has been con-

We have made a specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
We have had years of experience and understand It
W’e
in all its branches.
guarantee every job to be
The
satisfactory.
perfectly
bost American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, 91-00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

ilderaoly lightened.
A
lays

high
tbe

ire more

official of the American Jlne
prospects of saving the Parts

hopeful

than ever, and there

is

that she will be successfully
owed off.
Later in the day a diver reported that
he Paris has sustained heavy damages
rora her bow to a point seventy-five
feet
j ift. But he thinks the principal damage
s inside the double bottom.
Ittie

doubt

1

combined, 91-30.
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FRANK P. McKENNEY,
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My Mamma gives ms
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Msrbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sora
Throat, Diphtheria, eto,
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nobway MKDicnot

j

recognized

are

as

stand-

these from
factory in any
quantity. Samples and

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

supply

estimates furnished upon

$3.50
TAN SHOE

application.

H. H.

HAY &

SON,

Middle Street.

For Men and Women?

BALL BEARING

CALL AND EXAMINE.

BICYCLE WHEELS
FOR CARRIAGES.
We have made up special tools
for the making of ball bearing Bicycle Wheels for carriages, and are
prepared to make up a fit on any
carriage, either pneumatic tired or
cushion tired wheels.
These can
be so made as to fit on any common carriage wheel.
The tire we
shall use for this work is specially
tough and bolted instead of cemented to the rim. Our experience in building wheels for trotting sulkys assures customers of a
strong, reliable and durable wheel,
and as all parts are made in our
factory repairs resulting from any
cause can be
promptly made.

‘raw

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,MercautUe Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Puritan

Deposits.

CCIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

Bicycle Factory,

1U3 FEDERAL STREET.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews ud Correspondence Invited.

GRAIN SHOVKUCRS’ STRIKE
SETTLED.

President.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 83.—The grain
hoTelers' strike has baan settled.
Tne
igreeiuent elgned late last night by a
DIRECTORS:
ub-oommlttee representing tbe etrlkere
if wbloh President Keefe of tbe LongCULLER C. CHAPMAN, SETH L LARRABEE,
was a member,
PEflLEY P. BURNHAM, < horemen’e association,
E. M. STEADMAN.
ind Contractor Conners bas been apJAMES F. HAWKES ! iroved by the fnll committee of the Grain
BRICE M. E1WARBS,
MLUAM M. MARKS. iboTelers' union. The strike Is to be deHENRYK IS6B00
off and tbe men will return to wnrk
! leted
WAFttutp Penasday morning.
*
Cashier.

,
1

-.

!
!

LM^H

to

be

Built

For

Interview,

Is

quoted

as

saying

he

igroes that henor Lunuza, head of the deI lartment of justice and public instruo1 ion, was wrong to abolish tbe incomnunloado, system before reforming the

ntlre.prooedure. According to the presmt method, it is pointed out, a prisoner
annot

arrange to

have bis

friends

This Is owing to the

presidents

of the Red

Cross

section

General Thaulow and Ur. S. Roth
ead of the Swiss delegation.
The vice
residents of the Brustels conference so 15ion ate Prof.
Von Stengel of the Gernun delegation
and General Zuocarl of
he Italian delegation.
The third opminlttee Is composed of
Honorary presidents, Count
\ ommlttees:
ilgra h«vid of the Italian delegation and
J Hr Julian Paunoefote head of the brui sh delegation;
effective president,
M.
J lour geo Is head of the French delegation;
loo presidents,
M. DebllJe head of the
* Spanish delegation, baron
fistournelle
c e Constant of
(the French delegation,
taunt de Maoedo bead of the Portuguese
* elevation,
Herr Merey, Signor Complli
1 md Dr. Zorn.
The three commissions held their first
jsslons this afternoon, these being do* oted solely to inaugural
formalities and
a a exchange of Ideas with regard
to rro0 t*dure. They will meet again on Friday.
M. De Staal, head of the
Russian
elegatlon and president of the oonferp oce, attended the meeting of the arbltra*
t ion committee, sitting next to M. Deoi?
* targeols, bead of the breach delegation.
The measures
to preserve the saoreoy
0 f the deliberations have been re-doubled,
* inly the delegates and secretaries are
a dmltted to Che prsolncts of the Hula Ten
i losoh. both entrances to the gardeus are
barred
which are
c losed with
gates
uarded by sentries under the command of
officers In full
unlin-commissioned
i orm.
Every applicant for admission is
an orange colored
c idled upon to produce
Issued to the delegates and to give
c ard
4 tie secret pass word.
Queen Wllhelmlna of the Netherlands,
ccompanled by the Queen Mother arIved this evening and drove through the
tbelr
g treets,
Majesties being warmly
i treated by the populaoe. At five o’clock
afternoon the Queen will re1 omorrow
the chiefs of the various delegaceive
lons, who will be presented by M. De
affairs.
J lorufort, minister of foreign
the delegates have received lnvltaJ J1
a gland
4 lons to
reception at half past
lne tomorrow evening when the delogat lon chiefs will Introduce their colleagues
the
latt3r to the E111t nd the wives of
1 teror.
Emperor Nicholas has sent Queen Wilj elmlna the order of2 St. Catherine set
i n brilliants.

testi-

THE WEATHER,

fy favorably or subsidize a lawyer. The
ipanlsh code punishes .perjury severely,
>ut tbe people here have not tbe respeot
or an oath whlob
people bave In the
Jnited htates.

The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

CHAPMAN

Docks

City.

n an

ard for this attractive
We
the

of

Iroin this olty to witness tbe Decoration
day oelebratlon.
honor Mora, tbe supreme court fiscal,

cottage effect.

Co., Norway, Mo.

iystem

Havana, May 23.—A special train has
, wen arranged for In order to take people

CABOT’S
CREOSOTE
SHINGLE
STAINS

BROWN’S

JYepaird by

1

Sgl AHE.

loe
re

?

NEWS FROM HAVANA.

Watchmaker,

at noon.

The selections were then olHolally rattled without Incident.
The fol'owing Is a lilt of tbe members
of the first committee:
Honorary presllenta, Count Von Munster, head of the
lerman delegation, and Mr. Andrew D.
Vhlte, head of tbe American delegation;
iffectlve president, M. De Hernart, nead
it the Belgium delegation; vice president
the
1. F. C. Van Karnebeok, bead of
lelegatlon ofjthe Netherlands.
It Is divided Into two seotlous, war and
The vloe presidents of the war
narlne.
eotlon are: i Lieut. General Abdullah
’asba of the Turkish
delegation, Major
leneral Ardagh of thB British delsgatlon
nd
Brigadier General Monnler of the
french delegation.
The vloe presidents
f the marine seotion are: Vice Admiral
fisher of the British, Vloe Admiral
’etban of
tbe French delegation and
’aptaln Slegl of the German delegation.
The second committee Is constituted ns
ollowa: Honorary presidents, the Duke
le Tuan head of the Spanish delegation,
1'urkan Pasha head of tbe Turkish delegation, and Count Von WAlsershein head
f the Austrluu-Hungarlan delegation;
floatin' president, Prof. UeMaartens of
be Rnsslsn delegation.
is also divided.Into two sections,
It
fed Cross and Brussels conference. The

ly Useless.

Skin,

Filipinos.
•

So

missary General.
Who Has

oor-

uptiJUii ui iuo cjxtuibu uuiuiaiD. nuu uou
,he ides of profltkng from
everything
lone.
'Therefore. SSnor Mora added, the
nutter
“required careful study and
nsanwhlle I will allow of no ohange util
pibpuled to complete the reform

I

Rosario’s Escape From the Fill-

pino Army.

J

Yesterday.

ebration

City Fairly Packed
With People.

Hie Little Old

Philippines.

Gen. Luna

Is

absolute

dictator,

Every
Aguinaldo fears him.
leader, it Is added, suspeots the

cific station.

and

Filipino
others

CAUSED CHILD S DEATH.

of

treachery.
"The recent meeting ofjthe Filipino congress was to secure a new cabinet and the
question of peaoe was not formally considered as the members feared Gen. LuThe Filipino
na’s displeasure.
government was unable to secure a secretary of
All those who were offered
the treasury
fthe portfolio declined to accept It.
Major Bell, with two companies of the
*Sdrth .cavalry, has been reconnottering
He
the direction of Santa Arlta.
found a hundred Fllfpinos there and was

1

;hrlitUn

Scientists 'Arrested
with

Charged

manslaughter*

Buffalo, N. Y.. May 23.—George H.
Winter and Elizabeth L. Kin ter, his wife,
well known in Christian Science circles,

14th regiment
Pasig ferry. One man

the

wet

was

drowned. The

dually begun and another
will make the. rice Helds thiok

has

season

week’s rain
with mud.

CUTTING GREAT SWELL.
Filipino Contmlsslonera On Kxblbttlou
in Manila.

May 23, 1.20

p.

continues.
The military and civil elements of the
American commission differ
regarding
the
wisdom of continuing the conferences, the former adhering to their origiunconditional surnal demand for the
render of the insurgents.
the
There Is mnoh comment here on

((uiu

nuu

<uuv,

uuir nmiuu

revelling iuthe attention bestowed upon them which Is evidently exceedingly gratifying to them.
They are
centers of continual levees at Filipino
houses where they bave been entertained
and have had every opportunity to ad-

city,

the

the interests

of

insurrection.
Military sentiment disapproves of the
Filltpinos being lionized by the civilian
General Otis from antebellum
element.
experiences and owing to the Filipino’s
fondness for discussion, has maintained
assumed with the first
the attitude he
He has had no oiler to
commission.
make the
Filipinos save that they lay
The
down their arms without terms.
army believes that if we intend to remain
in the
Philippine islands it will be
cheaper in the long run to whip the insurgents so thoroughly that they will be
glad of the opportunity to surrender
rather^han to parly with them and make
terms which they would construe as a
The army is also of the
compromise.
opinion that while the first course may
cost more men and money in the beginan
ning than* the latter it will prove
effectual damper upon future insurrection. Whereas, if the war is ended by a
compromise the professional revolutionists amoug the Tagalogs may be encouraged to try again in a few years.

the

Professor
riohurman, speaking of the
**I believe
commission’s polioy, said:

necessary, because they thought
Hut I beand cow’ards.
lieve also that conciliation should accompany force.
My endeavor has been, ever
since I came here, to exercise concilia"
tion.
The professor is most optimistic as to
and
Dethe results of the negotiations
lieves tde scheme of government proposed
by the United States commission will
ultimately be adopted.

force
us

was

weaklings

THE DISAGREEMENTS.
Administration

today

Is Inclined to

Support

Otis.

on

Striking

Parts

of

the

Parade.

The Smooth Man With the Board
on

Hand.

young man: Now merry men, are you
Inf
Who gives me the next half dollarf
If It comes on the red everybody wins a
You’re all in it. You win
box of clgurs.
I know everybody who's
or lose together.
In, men, I know you all. Well, let her
What's the number?
Thirty-three.
go.
And the nloe
One olgar all around.”
yoang man handed out ten cigars to the

C. Saunders of Fort Townsend,
Aa§h., the
parents of the ohild. The
Sinters were held in $350) bail by U. S.
LorainIssioner Rotin«*on. The arrest was
nade under the United States, authority
is the death occurred on federal
ground.
The boy is said to bare died of pneu*
nonla and without medical care.
WILL

INVESTIGATE.

Spear
lU,

Thcse^are th* days when athletics me
an important part of sohool life,
and bo
the Gardiner High school,base hall team
headed the school division, riding on a
decorated float, which bore an announcement that they would meet the enemy,
the Augusta school team, at 13.30 In the
afternoon.^Tbe school ‘floats which followed were profusely adorned with bunt*
evergreen and flowers,
lng and flags,
'lhere was the Highland Avenue school
In a float which looked like .the tentd of
the Ancient
the Ancient Persians, for
luxurious
Persians used rich silks and
hangings in their tents and the Highland
school tent was of bunting of gay colon,.
The Plummer street sohool children were
happy in a barge of Nile green and
street primary
white, and the ripring
was sailing in a large boat over a sea the
size of the dray which carried them.
After the schools came the central pleoo
of the parade. It was the emblematic
float, representing the city, Gardiner
the town’s fair
was typified by one of
daughters, who rode at the top of a taw
erlng structure of emblematic design, on
it appearing the names of the industries
which have made the town prosperous.
Four other damsels sat at Miss Gardiner's
feet. The five looked like goddesses Wno
had by chance changed their resting places
from the
pearly clouds to an artistic
■

-.

lu tbs
Gardiner mills.
product
trade parade which followed, there was •
exhibition (of Gardiner’s business
tine
and soniej which do not belong there as,
of tbe

for

lnstanoe,

the

Hemedy

float of the Mexican
The Commonwealth

company.
Shoe company had

arranged

a

display

with Bboe machinery at work, and behind
it came a section uf tbe dining room of
the Kvans house, with
merry party
sitting at the tables and eating good
things, muoh to the envy of those on the
sidewalks. The Holliugsi-s-xth and Whitney Paper company’s float was drawn by
of
eighty powerful horses, two teams
three with a span of loaders. On the float
was a roll containing seven and one-half
miles of paper. Needless to add it, it
Above it was a diminuwas a big one.
tive roll showing the proportion borne by
The S.
tbe output of I860 to that of 1893.
D. Warren company’s float bore gieut
roles of paper consigned to P.A. Munscy,
the publisher. The Gardiner Beef company piled high a great wagon with sides
the
of beef, a pig riding at the top of
wagon. U. B. Morse & Co., showed how
cigars were made, and the Gardiner lum-

was as

of H. A. Puller, grocer.
After the trades parade came

ness

a

number

high stepping carriage horses and then
The
the bicyclists brought up the rear.
sun shone
brightly all the morning,
bands'played, drum corps shrieked and
boomed, and Gardiner hugely enjoyed itself. This afternoon and evening there
of

were

concerts in

the Coliseum.

pickpockets arrived on tin
train.
They surrounded Mr,

A number of
forenoon

Allen, a Maine Central agent, on the station platform, and dexterously removed
books.
from his pockets three mileage
The authorities are keeping a sharp eye
out for the
light-lingered gentry, howgamut
ever, and also for men running
of the kind already described.

parade was made up as follows:
Major John W* Burry, Gardiner, chlei
marshal; Mannings. Campbell, Augus11. W. Cook, Brunswick; Harry O,
ta
Phillips, Will C. Atkins, F. L. Chase,
The

F. N. Brake, Gardiner; Charles K.
den. Hallowell; George McKenney,

gler,

Til-

bu-

aids.

First Division, uniformed secret so<
cieties—J. W. Lush, commanding; Frank
W. Kittredge, Hallowell; Caps. W. L,
Russell, Gardiner, aides; Reeves's band}
Patriarchs Militant, Cantons from Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Water
ville, Capt. George Harrington, commanding; Uniform Rank, K. of P., Augusta, Gardiner and Hallowell.
Second Division—Capt. K. S. Lincoln,
commanding; Gov. Powers and council
and
municipal
distinguished guests
officers, Hon. A. M.
Spear, command'
lng; Prof. W\ L. Powers, F. D. McCaua
Jaud, aides.
Third Division—Capt.
George Cobh,
commanding; Sons of Veterans uf GardL
ner and Augusta, Capt. J. W. P. Hanson,
commanding; tire departments, Capt. G.
W. Cross, commanding; S. D. Soule, W.
P. Smith and W. Yerrill, aides; United
States Military’ Home Band and Continental Drum Corps; Rescue Hook and
Ladder company, Lewiston; Gardiuer lira
department; Hen la engine company, Ran-

KONG.

Hong Kong, May 23, 7.85 p. m —The
U. S. cruiser
Olympia with Admiral

Dewey on board has arrived here from
Manila.
She was saluted by ships of all nationfrom Manila of a
alities.
The admiral visited the Governor of
among the United States commissioners
Hong Kong, being received by a guard of
as to the belt method of dea'.ing with the
honor.
has
critical stage
insurgents at this
The vlait was afterwards returned by
aroused deep Interest here.
Nothing was the officials mentioned.
Admiral Dewey Is in bad health, being
received at tbe state department today
too ill to attend the Queen's
birthday
from President Schurnmn of the com- dinner.
mission and in General Otis’s despatches
Into
Is
The Olympia
going
dry dock
to Secretary Alger or at least all of them and will remain ten days at this port.

Washington, May
clearly set out in

were

of the Gardiner carnivul. The crowd
Interesting to the sightseer as the
parado. There were people from miles
aronnd. The hundreds who came on the
electrics were swallowed up in the throng
There were
and still the people come.
the maidens in their new summer llnery.
There were the people from the country ber industry was typified by a mighty
who bad driven many miles in the family stick of timber, so long that it could lust
corners and
carry-alls starting in the early morning. bo gotten around the street
were so heavy that four horses wero neci'ssary
orowds
The busiest men In the
mature of the
President McCausland of the Board of to draw it. Tho unique
tWphant which
Trade, and Chief Marshal'Jonn W. Berry. parade was thu white
It was an eleThe Mayor and the Governor were early brought up in the rear.
beast
In the carriage which was to [carry them phant very muoh like that famous
and as the familiar when the .-pera Wang was popuover the route of the parade,
».waited in
front of the Evans lar.
The elephant advertised the busiture

New York, May 22.—The motion to
make permanent the writ obtained last
week by Major Clinton H. Smith of the
'1st regiment, to prohibit the examining
Doard
appointed by the governor from
camming Into the moral character and
general fitness of Major Smith, was
irgued today before Justice Beach, in the
Col. Alex Bacon apSupreme court.
peared for Major Smith and John H.
Joyne,assistant attorney general.for Gov- house, the crowd had a good chance to
Ex
ernor Roosevelt and the board of examincompare the appearance of tho Chief
In Major Smith’s motion it is
ation.
the painted likeness whioh
with
ecutlve
argued that the only allegation against
decoaim is neglect of duty on the day of the was tho centre-piece ofjthe elaborate
Added
battle of Santiago while he was in com
rations on the front of the hotel.
to the decorutlons was the group of ladles
United States army.* It is claimed that
who occupied the balcony of the hostelry.
the alleged neglect was committed in a
foreign country, outside the bounds of
the procession to
While it watted for
New York state, In a military organizacrowd watched the divisions as
tion Dot under the control of tbe National move, the
There were the sohool chilGuard of the state of New York and that they formed.
therefore
the National Guard has no dren In decorated teams, the great and
the matter
authority to Inquire into
lireinon
with
trade floats,
which should have been the subject of a gorgeous
helmets and white flannel shirts, ths natStates army court martial, if
United
dis- ty little Cadets from! Augusta, 5 and the
tried at all, and that the honorable
charge given by the war department dis- members of the secret orders in their
of
the
case.
poses
Governor Roosevelt in his answer ex- bright paraphernalia.
pressly denies the slightest desire to opAt last the waiting was oyer and the
press Major Smith or to do him anything
moved. It was headed by a squad
parade
but exact
justice, hnt maintains the
white
legal right to investigate as proposed. of Gardiner's tlnest, mounted on
of
Beach
reserved
decision and
Justice
horses, and then came the Cantons
orders papers to be submitted on Friday.
Patriarch Militant, from Gardiner and
Augusta., with their handsome banners
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Following them
regalias.
and bright
23.—The
session
Hartford, Conn., May
were the Sons of Veterans of Maxcy P«M,
of the Congregational Home Missionary
of the future,
“ooiety this evening, opened very auspic- and then came the soldiers
iously, Major General O. O. Howard, IJ. the Augusta schoolboys. They arv ,little
S. A., presiding and possibly for the last fellows, but they marched with the swing
time, as he has announced during the last
They were in army uniform
rew months his Intention to resign at of vete»ns.
this meeting in order that he may devote and ready for the fray, for in the rear
bis whole time to the building up of Lin- murched the Ambulanoe Corps to take
coln
university at Cumberland Gup, oare of the wounded. The young soldiers
Tenn., in memory of Abraham Lincoln
of
acting at
and for the special benefit of the needy had the proud distinction
population in that relgon, although open escort to the Governor and the other
to all who will oouie subject to the condiof the occasion who role in a long
General Howard will guests
tions of admission.
The
open burouche
line
of
carriages.
address
tomorrow
deliver his presidential
of state for
morning. Thj annual sermon was deliv- whioh served as the chariot
ered this evening by Rev. John H. Henry the Chief Executive, was drawn by lour
Barrows, I). D.. of Oberlin college, prancing black steeds.
With the Goton
tbe “Quickening of
OberJin, Ohio,
Patten rode Hon. U. B.
and
ernor
Mayor
work.”
la
the Holy bplrit
Missionary
His subject was considered a felictious Clason and Adjutant General Kichards.
ex-Gov.
although unintentional/ one, to follow Hon.
Charles E. Littlefield,
that oonsldered this afternoon by Dwight
and the other guests, the
L. Moody, who spoke on tbe “Fullness Alonzo Garce'on
the
mem tiers of the Governor's Council,
of the Indwelling spirit of God."
Uardiner city government and Board of
DEWEY AT HONG

counts.

which appearance

also the Eagle, A. hi.
and H. W. Jewett hose companies.
There

warrants

lames

EtOOSEVKLT

m.—The conference between the olvillan members of
the United States Philippine commission
and the representatives of the Filipinos
Manila,

arrested

golden bued wagon and suits suglively compGtitlon£for,lirst prU-a

whose

in contests in

ten men,who had put up tlfty cents each
It
charging In the hope that the red would win.
hem with manslaughter in cansing the was a nloe game for the nloe young umn,
< leatli of Ralph U
Saunders, 9 years old, because the red never seemed.to win.
However, that was in a byway. Except
who, with his parents had been visiting
them
away wnen.large treinforcedriving
Infan* for the few, the crowd thought not of the
and
he was ;he homo of Captain Sample, 13th
ments of rebels arrived
Warrants
on the
mimes. It was bent on seeing the mighty
obliged to withdraw with fonr men ;ry, at Fort Porter.
wounded. A raft loaded with soldiers of tharge were also Issued for Mr. and Mrs. parade which was to be the crowning feahas been sunk at the
were

In the other
were
carriages.
No carnival would be complete wlthoul
the firemen, and the turnout of the Garw
oldan
diner flame fighters suggested
time muster, for
there were athletic
young inen dragging bo3» wagons built
with a view tojgood time In trials of speed
as well as usefulness in the war against
the devouring element.
the
First cam
Continental Hose and Hook and Ladder
uniforms which
companies,with their
the
soldieri
suggested the clothing of
who fought for
American Independence
a century and a quarter ago.
Then there
came the
Cobbosee steam lire engine,
and following It the Alert Hose company

gested

[special to the PRESS.]
Manila, May 25—6.15 p. m.—Rosario, i
Filipino congressman, wealthy resident
Gardiner.A
May 23.—It was Gardiner’s
YORKIOWN
FOR
OUT
of*Manila and formerly Agulnaldo’s eora- LOOKED
greatday. The good people of the city
SAILORS.
inissnry general, accompanied by an inarose early and prepared
for the festivisurgent captain,Sculled upon Major Gen
WasbDgton, May 38.—Admiral Dewey’s ties.
By 8 o’clock the strdets'.were crowdInst concern before leaving Manila, was
oral Otis today and announced that "We
crew of
ed, so crowded that hundreds were unable
or the safety of the unfortunate
desire to surrender our persons ana prophe Yorktown's launch, held captive by to Arid room on the sidewalks
and so
erty into the hands of the Ameriaans."
he Filipinos. He has Initiated stops that walked In the middle of
ithe highways,
The surrender was arranged by Chapire expected to result
very soon in tin
the mounted staff officers and
lain Fierce of the 14tb regiment, who 1 olease of these captives, but lt;is deemed dodging
inwiee to make them public in advunce the
big floats which were moving about
knew Rosario before the war. The latter
if their execution. At Admiral Dewey’s to take their places in the
Then
line.
corresponded in cipher with Gen. Luna, : •quest, Gen. Otis has succeeded in mukthe electrics began to arrive from Augusthe
with
!
Insurgent
the
watched
so he bus been
arrangements
ng
by
closely
eoders whereby be is enabled to supply ta and Hallowellf'with every seat occuofficers at Xarlac since the insurrection
he American prisoners with necessary
pied and women standing between the
has been weakening. Rosario only escaped
ood and clothing.
sects while men unable to And standing
on
send
him
to
Luna
by persuading Gen.
THE OLYMPIA’S ITINERARY.
room
elsewhere, stood on the running
a secret mission to Manila for the purpose
Washington, May 28.—The navy depart- boards of the open cars. The fakirs 'were
With the captain,
of collecting funds.
an
to
Admiral
nent has cabled
Inquiry
aarly on[the scene. There were the pedten men and their families, Rosario travof the
Dewey regarding the Itinerary
and nick minks, and
The dlars with badges
elled at night throught the swamps and lomeward ermse of the Olympia.
in a shady place between two
the lines of both Jlvmpla will not leave Hong Kong much there, too,
mountains, passed
jefore June 3d, spending a part of the high buildings, was the smooth takler,
armies and entered Manila
yesterday dme In
dry dock getting in shape for her wno stood tsMna a bonm on wnicn were
liberated on
been
He haw
evening.
4,000 mils trip.
Over and over
The Montgomery has arrived at Per- a lot of numbered pins.
parole.
of the elocuent
on her way to the
Pa- again came the voice
According to the story told by Koearlo, lambaco, Brazil,
a

vance

irocess.''
The collector of customs,, Major U. T.
Bliss, explained at a meeting of Spanish
Merchants this morning, the advantages
and clock plan
>f the bonded warehouse
Boston, May 23,—Fair weather; light
iriglnated by Mr. Bliss. It appeurs that resterly winds.
on
the
now
are
antiquated
spent
12.100.000
Washington, May 23.—New Englandighter system and It is tbe collector's j fair Wednesday and probably Thursday;
leslgn to build two ducks, slightly longer j fresh east to Northeast winds.
.halt the New York piers, used by the
steamship
irans-Atlantic
companies,
Local Weathei ileport*
vlth double Btorles, electric cranes anil
Portland, May 23.—The local weather
It Is estimated that
ilectrlc railroads.
mreau records as to the weather are as
ihey will eave their cost In 27 months. | ollows:
S a. in.— Barometer. 30.103; thermoniedew point, 42. humidity, 04;
I •r, M.
DERBY RON AT CINCINN ATI.
rind. N; velocity, 4; state of weather,
28.—Over
May
Cincinnati, Ohio
>. oloudy.
1
10.000 persons cronded the Latonla course
30.219; thermome8 p m—Barometer,
udey to see the Derbv run.. The weather er
48, dew point, 42; humidity, 80;
tue track In perfect
iras delightful and
of
3; state
ilrectlon, SW; velocity,
ibape. Prlnoe MoClurg, tbe| favorite, feather, oloudy.
a
event
without
>n the
struggle.
Dig
Maximum temperature, Si; minimum
Deerlng was second, one length In front
temperature,
44; mean
emperatnre.
The time
if Wavs and Means, third.
wind veloolty, 13; B. E.
>0; maximum
was 2.80 1-2.
traoe.
1 ireclpltation
the purse
of
The
winner's share
Willie
amounted to $0,025.
Beaohamp
Weather Observation.
Leo Planter led
-ode Prince MoClurg.
The agricultural denartment weather
Ecerhardt moved np to the
it the start.
taken
for yestecday, May 23,
ihiout latch of Leo Planter and the two I inrean
time, the observation
within three- it 8 p. m..meridian
•aoed like a team until
section being given In this order:
ilghth of a mile from home when they j or eaoh
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
'ell back beaten.
weather:
Prlnae MoClurg then showed in front
Boston, 62 degrees, K. cloudy; New
ind was on the bit tbe rest of the way.
Deerlng, with a wild burst of speed fork, 64 60degrees, SW, clear; Phllu<
Leo
degrees, N, dear; Washueat Waye and Meane for the place.
lelpbia,
Planter was fourth; Eberhart a distant ngton, 68 degrees, K, clear; Albany.
The
i0 degrees, calm, clear; Buffalo, 62 dettfth and Bis Lordship beaten off.
crees, NK, clear; Detroit, 09degrees, NK,
netting was very brisk.
Chicago, SO degrees NK, clear;
dear;
it. Paul, 66 degrees, S, p oloudy; Huron,
GOVERNOR WILL VETO.
Jak., 63 degrees, SK, dear; Bl.marck,
Boston, May 23.— It was stated at the >2 degrees, NK, clear; Jacksonville, 7U
State Bouse Zthls afternoon ^that Gov. legrees, NK, rain.
Woloott would tomorrow send to tb» legislature his veto of tbe bill authorizing
THE STAND COLLAPSED.
the relaying of the street oar tracks on
Tremont street. When tbe subway was
Maldsn, May 28.—A private reviewing
built these trackijwere removed, but tbls itand on the premises of llepreeentatlve
year a bill passed both branches, although ilonry K. Turner, at the oorner of Washwith considerable opposition, permitting ngton and Florenoe streets, on the route
was
[be elevated road to again run surface if the anniversary parade, which
in this part of the city.
jars
looupied by guests of Mr. Turner, inoludThe oontest over the measure proved to Dg a number of Senators and Hepresenstives from the
Massachusetts leglslabe she feature of tbe present session.
If the Governor vetoes the bill.lt is un- ,ors, collapsed about noon today and eeviral parsons sustained Injuries.
Ikely to be passed over hie objections.

Feature of Gardiner Cel-

ZAMBOAXGO MUST WAIT.

Washington, May 28.—It is said [at the
department that the town of Zarnabanjoango is not to be permanently
< lonad to the possession of the insurgents
The
n that quarter of the
;
Spanish garrison will be withdrawn te
to occupy the
is reaay
ore Gen. Otis
conditions at
dace, but just as soon as
Manila and vicinity permit of the withIrawal of sufficient military force Zoin}oango will be garrisoned by American
Uapt. Barker Is expected to desroops.
gnate one or more of the gun boats under
lie command to assist in the re-occupadon of the town*

Trade,

THE GRAND PARADE

var

outing the Filipino envoys are enjoying.
They are arrayed In bine coats, scarlet

t

ng extreme measures with the Filipinos
lot to fall Into the much graver error of
oslng the expensively bought fruits of
ibe victories of the American army and
The war department is inclined
lavy.
o support General Otis, not only because
>f his connection with the war btit also
>n the ground that his longer experience
vith the Insurgents tits him to undertend the native character. However, tin
President is giving the matter his close
wrsonal attention, assisted not only by
; teoretaryxlay, who is direotly responsible
or the Instruction given to the coramlsion, but by all of the members of the
lablnet and a proper outcome of the little
inference may be expected.

Surrendered |
to General Otis.

b■ uuocid ituu

fF^Fv

Former Com-

Says Aguinaldo’s

In

preliminary sitting

*

Sold IkrowSCaM».Ce;r..
ftta.

Mew to Hare Beaottfbl

Boaj^n.

Her Bulkhead Practical-

OF THE YEAR.

button;

tbe woods and afterwards Inormed their colleagues of the arrangenenta made for a oboloe of presidents of
he various committees as agreed upon
ast evening.
The delegates approved of
he selection made.
Tbe conference held
lonee

THE BEST

“You press the

Tbo Hague, May 21—The chiefs of tbo
lelegatlons to tbe peaoe conference held
private meeting this morning at the

Says She Would Sink if Got Off the

Has Come!

For Sale

Secrecy Hare Breu
Redoubted.

Efforts to Preserve

the Paris.

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

lSL?£iAgiIS0ii8!

nade public there Is no reference to any
on
his part
with the
IlMatlsfaotlon
attitude of the civilian members of the
lommisslou. It Is regarded as perhaps a
nlsfortune that this phase of the sltuawas
not reached before Admiral
.lon
iewey left Manila for home, thus deprives the commission of the benefit of his
It Is
•xperience and sound judgment.
eallzed here that much taut is required
In
it this juncture,
order, while avoid-

fit*. LUM THE POWER.

Cornish Diver’s View of

1899.

123.—The indication

despatches
division of opinion

the

news

royals
^ Absolutely Y>ure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

\
d

-T*^'.,1.IT !^1.*’*'■'

“'"X

dolph; J£Haworth'd!* d*partm*Dt; RookOre deland lire deporwnant; Hallowell
partment; Augusta Uiv department.

MADE IT TEA STRAIGHT.

Fifth Division—Public school children
cif Gardiner, Kev. K. li. Barber of Gardinar, marshal; G. D. Llbfcy» Klwood WilBand.
cjoi, D. S. Weeks, aides; Gardiner
procession,
Sixth
Division—Trades
Fred W. Files, commanding; F. E. Potter, Fraak Harrington and Henry Wood,
aides; City's emblematic float, representing lumber, }>ai>er, iron, husbandry and
progress and 50 other floats representing
various merchants of Augusta and Gar-

gray clothe* eager for
get away. Spnstt hides his time and
everyone holds his breath.
He has met It squarely and
Spankl
away the sphere goes sailing user book
of the track.
Like stricken deer, three
fleet footed young men start to olrcle the
base* until yon could only see n gray
streak, from first to home plate. Conroy
and Toft dash across the plate and here
oouiea
Clark
the ball fast aftet him.
A cloud of dust arises as he plunges head
first at the rubber square, safe by a couple
of yards. Then oame double* by Nobllt
a

Yesterday’s Game Full
of Red Fire.

diner.
Seventh

Division—Gentlemen*! driving
A. J
I.lbby, commanding;
horses,
F.
Johnson, George W. Brown.
Charles
Jr., and W. B. Wood, aides.
Klghth Division—Bioyclee, Arthnr Robinson, commanding; Arthnr Brown and
John Kastman, aides.

Home Team Batted Out

a

Victory

in

Seventh.

A PEACE JUBILEE.
Washington’, loan llalhrt Late
Loses Nothing by That.

dramatic.
By this time the people were
But the new man
yelling like flend*.
He struolt out
didn't clear the bases.
and we now begin at the top.of the order.
Two ere
out and on every bag standa

Pitcher

Bnt

Makes

Cogswell

His Debut.

23.—Washington's
inaugurated at sunrise

May

Washington,
peace Jubilee was
today by a national salute of 13 guns from
the Dolphin, anchored oft the nary yard,
tnd by.'-ho chimes of bells and sound of
iteam whistles all oyer the olty. The day
bad been declared a half holiday In the
iepurtm ente and the employes of nearly
til of the.bareans were released at noon,
46
the hour being marked by a salute of

Manchester,

and

Cambridge

Pawtucket Won.

a

man In

chance

tu

rani oame In.
more
and Connlhan and
The eoore wae tied and we were one to
the good.
John Smith made a splendid
effort to oontlnue the fnn, but Long went
Into the air after his herd drive, and
brought It down Just as his great brother
might have done. The InnlDg was over
bat the people continued to dheer.
Now can Cogswell shot them out. for
on
the new man rests the fate of the
day. Rasy hits to the infield and a strike

settled the third In a simple manner.
We felled to score and the ninth opened,
Iott hit hard to
drove walked to first.
right but by a splendid run John Smith
After having settled down to oertel n got under It. Wiley struok out, but Burlefcat yesterday and not oaring so very rill hit the ball bard. 8pratt stumbled
Tbe score was tied.
don't want the and drove came In.
(or ws
unch either,
has
;nrth, a series of the most speotaonlar Long strusk out snd Portland now
out

pint.
The first, day’s festivities were marked
the regular
by a parade comprising all
stationed
army and naval organizations
together
Washington,
around
In and
with the District of Columbia volunteers,
Chithe Delaware National Guards, the
Philadelphia, the
nese naval reserve of
the
veterans of the Grand Army and
fourth and ninth U. S. volnnteer regi-

ball field, suddenly another try.
Cogswell was given his
doolie sedate half base on balls and again our hopes rose.
ransrormed a very
It but his
housand of people Into a yelling base Smith told Spratt to dump
bunts all went foul and he was out on
>all crazy mob,
If John Smith.had eet himself to pro- strikes. Nobllt singled though, and so
arc full
luctng a baseball melo drama and had did Couniban. Again the bases
ments, (lmmunes.)
A long fly to tbe
tbs gsDlns of the most tai- and only on© Is out.
At noon there was a downpour »f rain
le possessed
saw
that plastered the bunting decorations
nted man on earth for that sort of thing outfield mesne victory. John Smith
the
dot against the house front* and
the events In the point, sent the ball skylarking to
te couldn't have arranged
to
gather
ch
had
begun
crowds wb
Just
more
manner
startling or In a way Iott and Cogswell scored the winning
on th
streets, hurriedly sought shelter
most sensaThe storm, however, was of brief durahat would have tended uore to stir the run In wbst was certainly the
The rain
tion. The sun oame out and shone brilof the season.
set bis spectators crazy tha n tional
and
ilood
game
Over
liantly throughout the afternoon.
to fall eufily along In the elghtb
The
route
was
be
began
game
presented.
in
the
way
yesterday's
were
5000 men
parade.
harm. The
the Inauguration
was that followsd by
The orowd was by all odds the best of innlug but did no particular
avenue,
score:
parades, down Pennsylvania
were foil,
The
bleaohers
season.
he
around the treaaury and in front of the
was a good representation In each
here
POHTLAN D.
White House grounds, wnere a iww re▼iewlug stand decorated with bunting t •rural stand, and a couple of hundred
AB.K.BH.TB.PO.A. K.
The three [squads exhad been erected.
various parts of the
cere standing up In
de0
U
0
2
1
5
1
tending from the state, war and navy had
If,
Spratt,
better
was
tnuoh
The
< nolosure.
day
0
U
4
1
3
2
4
Noblit, c/,
partment to the treasury building
before
honor.
than
was
the
of
j or baseball
day
2#®*®
2
6
been transformed Into a court
Counlhan, 2b,
In each side classic columns were reared | lut not perfeot by any mean*. The wind Smith, rf,
1
4
1
1
1
arches spanned .by fes4
and two broad
3b,
and
Sullivan,
litted about flrst east then south
3
tooned flags marked the entrance and exit
Conroy, lb,
'2 i n
}
The public benches along I hen wost, and the sky was plentifully Toft, o.
*111730
to the court.
2
1
1112
with
4
tne avenue at this point were black with , priukled
threatening clouds. Clark, as,
1
0
1
0
0
2
fauDton was eaiy for us tbe day before McLeod, p,
people and the surrounding parks were
0
1
110
thronged. The President, members of mt the prowess of the men from Herring- Cogswell, p,
0_0
ambivssadors
his cabinet and their wives,
3
9 12 17 27 18
37
Totals,
with their at- 1 own, and thslr previous almost clean
and foreign ministers.
Caches, Geu. Miles and his staff, and | eoora was a sufficient guarantee that we
TAUNTON.
and
many persons prominent In public
not likely to walk away with anvere
private life,occupied the reviewing stand. < ther victory, and perhaps the chances
AB.K.BH.TB PO.A. E.
the
as
was
parade
The enthusiasm
great
o
I
0
0
0
*
«
Crant, rf,
honor.
court of
sere we would suSer our first defeat.
the
through
0
passed
0
0
2
1
2
5
Vought, 2b,
Cheers and applause greeted favorite orSuch was the situation when Umpire Grove
0
U
3
*
if
4
If
ganizations. The Pieaident and Secreta0
0
4
called ploy yesterday afternoon.
3
0
2
5
ielley
ries Hay and Gage, who stood on a email
«
0
0
2
2
2
5
,lttle McLeod who hss done very oredlt- Wiley, lb,
platform jutting from the stand were re10
6
1115
Burrell, o,
peatedly and tumultuously applauded as , ,ble work for us previously was In the Long.
1
4
1
4
0
2
5
ss,
they uncovered each time the American | iox for
0
0
Portland, and tbe visitors pre- King 3b,
0
1
1
0
4
Gen. Wheeler was accolors trooped by
10
one of their fast trio of
110
2
1
ented
Uonyhan,
full
Monyhan. p,_3
corded the largest demonstration. In
2
a
14
17 20* 8
The opening was very favor41
Totals,
uniform he rode in a carriage. He was I )0X men.
The
visitors were retired
everywhere cheered. As he reached the ( ible for us.
0 0 1—9
200000
Portland,
the
President.
he
saluted
reviewing stand
00501 100 1—8
aslly. Grove hitting safely, but the three Taunton,
Another interThe people went wild.
<
weakly to the Infield,
esting and significant incident was the (there batting
cheering or Sousa’s new march “Hands ipratt was thrown out by Monyban, hut
*Wlnnlng run made with two out.
Across the Sea.” One of the bands struck
Earned runs—Portland, 0; Taunton, 4.
Sobllt drove oim through him for a sinstand
as
the
air
reviewing
Noblit. CounibuD,
up this stirring
bit spitefully but Grove, Two Ouse hits—Spratt,
Stolen
The applause which greeted gle. Counihan
was reached.
Sullivan, Conroy, Iott, Long 2.
the
for
wonderful
a
vho
game
spread
it was started by the diplomats,
played
bases—Orove 2, Wiley. King. Sacrlllce
a row
on
“into
base
broke
First
and
it.
Smith
Burrell.
the
stand
under
and
the
through
rlsltors by
way, got
hits—Crant
Che
ot cheers along the whole length of
fence whioh was oalled balls—By MoLeod, 1; by Cogswell,
1 Irove one to rlgbt.lield
was
three
ball
<
The
Hit
of
honor.
2.
urt
by pitched
parade
1: bv Monyhan,
good for one base. George Grant ploked —Monyhan, 1.
First base on errors—
quarters of an hour passing the reviewI t up but In trying to oatoh Nobllt who Portland, 0. Taunton, 1. Struck out—By
ing party.
made a try for third, he threw wild, the McLeod, Urunt. Iott, Monyhan; by CogsWiley and Long; by MonyWILL RETURN TO WORK. jail went over behind the track and both well, Crant, Clark,
Cogswell. Timefiled out and bnn,.Spratt,
Sullivan
came In.
men
Umpire—Kelley.
One hour, 45 minutes.
looked as if those two Attendance—690.
{Satisfactory Agreement Reached In or a long time It
would have to content us for the
■uns
Saco Strike.
THE BBOCKTON'S TODAY.
Tbe visitors were shut out
mtlre game.
Today Manager Walter Burnham brings
u the second but In tbe third the Port{SPECIAL TO THE PRBSS.J
Brockton team to this city for the
end team went to pieces, tbe visitors be- his
The disputes that have arisen
Blddeford. May 23 —The e.rlksrs of the
and
the llrst time.
for
McLeod
to
keeps
pound
gan
anBrookton and BorlSaoo & Pettee n gchine shops held
uns piled up wiokedly.
Monyban was over players between
created a great deal of interest
other meeting tonight, and ns a result of
lrst man up aDd walked. Grant retired and have
their Tote It is ezpeoted that they will all in three strikes, and Vought bit though In the visitors and a big crowd is expect
The
tomorrow morning.
Manager Burnham never has a poor
resume work
latter didn’t get his ed.
Tbe
Jounihao.
ball
machinists struck because the reoent inteam, aDd the men on his pay roll
he
down
if
had
bent
bat
ou
It
lands
In the
league.
crease of two cents un hour did not apply
are among the fastest
would
have
it
ball
like
a
nose
player
Portland would
probably rather beat
to the furnace tenders, pickle house men
ICOU^oas/ nuu bud
the
stood
man any team in u» league
and vnrd hands, who
by
Brockton
ilny was more than good. Then came a
do It. Tom
machinists In their strike of last month, j
and Iott was out and will try awful hard to
of more hits,
touple
and
and are members of the local branch of it thlKl on Wiley’s hit to Clark.
Hers Flansghan will go in the box for us
Of course the
is sure tu present his best
the Federation of Labor.
mother fall down ooourred and pretty Mr. Burnham
in question went
men whose wages were
Burrill hatted on the man.
■auk; it was too.
out with the machinists, and the mouldMANCHESTER 6; NEWPORT. 3.
[round to Sullivan who let It go out
ers had to follow suit becauseTbe foundry
McLeod ran over
jf reach of Conroy.
Manchester, N. H., May 23.—Another
could not be run with them alone.
It
,o help.flnd It, got hold of It and sent
victory over Newport was won by ManTonight’s favorable decision was the lying out Into left held. Two runs came chester this afternoon by a score of 6 to 3.
this
conference
afternoon,
rasult of a long
n.
Long hit for two buses and the filth It was a hotly contested game and both
between^Agent Threlfall and.the strikers’ run was scored.
King made a safety, teams made some very.oostly errors. The
at
was
held
The conference
committee.
jut Monyban ended our troubles for the home team did not take the game withHe Informed the
the agent’s request.
;lme being by striking oat.
out a struggle and In the last two Innings
committee that when he received the note
After that the Taunton twlilsr was a the visitors were shut out with three men
giving him till one o’clock Monday to lomplete puzzle, though there was a faint
Both pitohers put up a strong
on bases.
it for
acoede to the demand, he took
that weimlght get after him after
The score:
lope
game.
granted that a committee would call on ill before the game was over.
The vlsi03030000 1—6
Manchester,
him at the counting room at that hour,
continued to bat McLeod freely In Newport,
,ors
00030001 0—3
but instead the workmen all filed out
he meantime and soored runs In the fifth
Base hits—Manchester, it; [Newport, 5.
The agent agreed that the new schedule ind sixth
The seventblopened
innings.
Errors—Manchester, 6; Newport, 7. Batof wages shall apply to everybody but the irith Smith at the bat. All onr hopes teries—Thom peon and Bake; Foley and
moulders, whose pay was raised before.
The .lead Is oertatnly too Millerlck.
jad departed.
Everybody is happy, and the big shops jig to be overoome. John Smith didn't
CAMBRIDGE, 6; BROCKTON, 4.
will be running again at full tilt
lo anything to
improve this feeling for
Mass., May 23.— Today's
Brockton,
drove
Sullivan
le fiied out to Grove.
NEWS OF THE SOLACE.
the the
was cnlled at the end of
:he ball out to the track for a couple of game
that tha Brooktons might
San Francisco, May 23.—The steamer
lacks and Giant Conroy took his turn. eighth inning
from Honolulu and
catch a train for Boston to conneot with
Australia arrived
1’he crowd cheered the big man some for
brings word that the United^States transthe Portland boat. After Being the soore
chance
for
a
a
run
and
was
;here
good
port Soluce arrived at Honolulu May 16
by a great run from hrst Knox presented
She
has
on
a
matters
little.
He
via
would
Manila
shat
from
Hong Kong.
help
it to the visitors by very ragged work In
board a large nurabet of soldiers and sailbut
Sullivan
safe,
responded by hitting
ors whose time of service has expired and
the last Inning. The soore:
third.
reach
rould
only
many Invalided and incapacitated men.
1 0
0 0
1 0 2 1—5
Our ohanoes for scoring were fair but Cambridge.
Among her passengers is General King.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8—4
has
tiled
InS.
A.
for the men coming were Brookton.
Humphrey
more
Attorney
nothing
in the
Supreme court of
formation
Base hits—Cambridge, 10; Brookton,
nut those on whom we depend most for
Hawaii, charging Attorney General CoopErrors—Cambridge, 3; Brookton, 3.
But the spell was on. Toft 3.
jnr hitting.
er with mis-oonduot of ollice. The charges
Batteries—Smith and Mahoney ; Osborne
and specific and Attorney
both rapped out singles In and Evers.
ind Clark
are lengthy
General Cooper has been oited to appenr mocesston and by that time the crowd
PAWTUCKET, 4; FITCHBURG. 2.
before the Sunreme court In June, to anOne
jaw that something might happen.
swer to the charges.
Pawtucket, K. I., May 23.—MoCafferty
run had come In, but the bases wsre full
the hits well scattered and McCar»nd only one was out. A hard hit would kept
was very effective except In the slxt h
drive them all in, but we oould hardly thy
was touched up for two
Bat a strange inning, when he
bv local applications, as they cannot reach the depend on McLeod for It.
diseased portion oi ilie ear. There is only one figure inarched to the plate.
It was singles and a home run, the latter being
w
to cm e deafuess, and that is by constltuFerris with two on bases. Capof
a
short
stocky man with a made by
!.,
.1 remedies. Deafness is caused by an fa- that
nned ondltion of the mucous lining of the wealth of sandy hair and ths look of a tain Murphy kloked so vigorously over a
n^t c la,• Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
decision by Umpire Kelley at the beginball player on his square faoe. It’s Libby
on have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearof the second Inning that he was
and when it is entuely closed deafness is some one said at first, but soon saw the ning
m
me result, and unless the inflammation can be
ordered out of the game and off the
UiRf-n out and tills tube restored to its normal mistake!
grounds. Kern substituted at drat and
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
“It’s Cogswell,” another man shouted
nine cases out oi teu are caused by catarrh,
put up a hne game. The soore:
dawned upon him and the
which is nottiing but an Inflamed condition of as a light
Hie mucous surtaees.
00000400 0—4
Pawtuoket.
word
was passed along. It was certainly
for
Dollars
Hundred
One
any
We will give
UU010000 1—3
Fitchburg,
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
the long expected Atlantic leaguer who
Send for
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Base bits—Pawtuoket, 10; Fltobbnrg,
as a great pltohas well
batter
a
Is
great
circulars, free.
it.
Errors—Pawtuoket, 1; Fitchburg, 2.
F. J. CHEN EY & Co.. Toledo, O.
sr, and his advent Into the New Kngland Batteries—MoCafferty and Murray; McSold by Druggists, 75c.
more
have
been
could
hardly
league
Carthy and Putman.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
vents

ever seen on a

#1**}®?
if if

?ouof,’

_

vuuuvd
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
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MEETING OF CABINET.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STAN DING
Won, Lost. l*«r Ct.

Portland,

W

Taunton.

7

Brockton,
PaWt ticket,
Manchester,
Kltohbnrg.

3
4
4
3
3
3

9
3
5
5
0
6
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young women are completely prostrated for a
week out of every month by menstrual sufferings.
The terrors of menstruation overshadow their whole
lives. How needless this is in most cases is shown by the
thousands of grateful letters constantlycoming to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
MM A ft ft A ftft
fl^WiWieile
from women she has helped.
Miss Joie Saul, Dover, Mich., writes
ft AT
r^w£w %AMm
as follows to Mrs. Pinkham:
••I suffered untold agony every
MMMftAAtTAA
month and could get no relief until I' Ww %AawlAm ft
——————————
letter
of
admedicine;
tried your
your
vice and a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound have made me the happiest woman alive.
1 shall bless you as long as I live."
Miss Rosa Helden, is6 W.
Cleveland Ave.,
Canton,
O.,
I
writes:
•'Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
Four years ago I had almost
given up hope of ever beI was
ing well again.
afflicted
with
those
dreadful headache spells
which would sometimes
last three or four days.
Also had backache, bear-

MANY

and
Report From General Otl* Read

Accepted.

joo
444
4U0
.:<83

■

38 —The matter be

Washington. Majr
was the
fora tho cabinet meeting today
333
and discussion of a detailed rek
reading
.872
from General Otis regarding the
poit
the Philippines.
military operations in
1’0ENDED KILLEN’S SHOOTS. The report carried the operations up to
tVan Never In the
l-'or
Iloatoik
April and is considered satisfactory. It
and it will
was decided to make it publlo
Moment Yesterday.
out
by
Secretary
be given
probably
23.
K1 lien’s
Louis. Mo.,
May
St.
Alger this afternoon.
all
over
the lot toshootb were* pounded
Secretary Gage brought up the ques
Loulfl wps never In danger at
flay. St
tlon of a flag for Cuban shipping. About
l’owell kept the
any stage of the game.
$6,000,000 worth of Cuban shipping is
well
scattered.
The tied up and prevented from engaging In
visitors’ singles
The international trade because it has no flag
game was full of brilliant lidding.
to rail under.
score:
The whole matter wan Anally referred
0
3—9
0112120
to Secretary Gage for solution.
St. Louis.
0
1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0-4
General Otis’s rejHirt received by mall
Boston,
and read by the President at the cabinet
Base hits—St. Louis, 17; Boston, 11. treating it
pronounced by those who
Errors—St. Louis, 2; Boston. 8. Bat*1 heard it, a most interesting summary of
tpries—Powell and Criger; Klllen and the situation in the Philippines. In the
Bergen.
main, it presents the subject from the
Hut probably the
At Pittsburg—Baltimore, 8; Pittsburg, military point of view.
most important contribution is that cov2.
At Cincinnati-New York, 7; Cincin- ering the correspondence between General
Otis and Agulnaldo just preceding the
nati, 6.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, outbreak, showing conclusively that »he
American commander used every effort
10.
The communications
to avoid a oontlot.
At Cleveland—Washington, 8; Clevefrom Agulnaldo bear his signature and
land, 4.
of
a conciliatory spi'it
evidence
little
At Louisville—Louisville 1; Brooklyn, give
Newport.
Cambridge.

*1

—

disposition

or a

9.

to

accept

i nc-down

W on.

Lost.

Atueiioan rale.

The members of the oabiuet believe that
they furnish a conclusive showing of the
of our course in dealing with
Per ct rectitude
the

Uincinnati.
Boston.

12
1-

18
l8
h*

Philadelphia.
Baltimore.

j1*

Pittsburg. 1*
9

20
28

5

22

10

Washington.
Cleveland.

*4*4

p
1”

li

New York
Louisville.

*2®
>833
.200
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BASEBALL NOTES.
New

England

Brockton

at

league
Portland;

Jambrldge; Newport

ut

Taunton.
Umpire Kelley called

today:
Pawtuoket at

games

Fitchburg;

uprising.

It was telt to be such a strong preaen
tattoo of the conditions leading up to the
now
insurrection
existing that it was
to make it public at once,
-wo determined
000
l ime was required, however, to make a
-710
045

11

riileago.20
1"

>1 tne crowa

upon

down

niui>tm

the first bottle, and have
continued to gain
rapidly, and now feel
j
like a different woman.
\1* I can recommend Lydia
■'
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound in highest terms
to all sick women.”
Pain leaves its mark. Faces become pale and thin. FeaThe stamp of suffering is untures grow sharp and haggard.
mistakable. Write to Mrs. Pinkham for aid. Her experience
is the widest in the world and her advice is free.

nummary and prepare copies ami these
The report
will be given out tomorrow.
covers about tlfte*n typewritten pages and
six weeks
to
about
brings the subject up

>

ago.
The

forthcoming civil service order
which the Presi lent had under consideration at Hot Hpiings was read and it was
announced that it would be ii?ned and
made public tomorrow.

_

Man-

BLACK CONFIRMED.

chester at

the wrath

yrovcruuj

vj

Man

\\ lioar

Nomination

an

Judge of

to be thrown out at
Nrarsport Municipal Court Was Opleclaring Conroy
leconl when he was plainly safe. Kelposed.
ey, however, says he called the out be
interfered
who was at bat
>ause Toft
Augusta, May 23.—The Governor and
Council hold cession this afternoon and
vith Burrill in throwing the ball.
Measured by Its suooess Portland oer- evening and listened to one pardon hearMinly never had a bettor ball team. The ing and the Seareport Municipal court
The pardon hearing conducted
matter.
joys are doing wonderful work.
Pawtucket has secured a new catcher, by (i. C. Sheldon and opposed by County
jnnied Murray, from Chester, Pa.
Attorney Heselton, was that of Charles
lotto, the centre tie'der of the Taunfcona, Morgan Wallace who is serving a life
sentence for murder committed In 1884,
jomes from Maine, about 100 miles from
He is a tall chap, and can hit when he killed an oilioer who was searchBangor.
This petition
ing his wugon for liquor.
fleroely.
Pat Conroy, the big was tabled in executive session
Boston Herald:
Jrst baseman of the Portlands, is a 'longW. T. C. Runnels of fcearsport appeared
ihoreman and a find of Ed Murphy of and made an attack upon the nomination
He is u giant, of J. W. Black as judge of the Municipal
ihe Portland directorate.
who have court at fcoursport. lie said that the court
hit for keeps and those
jan
him play say ha can jump higher was
established for the purpose of the
jeen

chan any first baseman ever born.
Shay who will ba seen with Brockton
wonder as a
aero today is said to be a
lelder.
Manager Whiting has made arrangetransfer to Pawtucket tft*
to
ments
were
Pa wtuckets
*uroes which the
jcbedulod to pluy Wednesday and Thursiay at South Boston with Cambridge.
The Indiana Supremo court yesterday
statute
prohibiting
leoidcd that the
Sunday baseball is valid, thus reserving
The
she deci-ion of the lower court.
oaseball people will probably ask for a
rehearing and, pending u ruling, on that
motion will endeavor to play Sunday

prosecution

of

the

liquor

sellers

and

claimed that Mr. Black is not the proper
man for the position as he has a bad repIn executive session the nomiutation
nation of Mr. Black wus continued.
Tho petitions for pardon of G. Howard
Bark, who is serving a life sentence for
murder and Rufus Brown who is serving
a sentence for larceny, were assigned for

leiienr.

rhoea, dizziness, and terrible pains at monthly pefiods
confining me to my bed.
After reading so many testimonials for your medicine, I
concluded to try it. I began
to pick up after taking

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

Brooklyn.JJ
J
8t. Louis. -2

nains.

■

Troubles Are

at

THE EXETER HORROR.
an

Continuation of

End.

Invcdtlgatlon by CorJury.

oner**

next

asks for a receiver for the
Mooseand Sebastlcook
was
railroad,
opened before Judge Wbttehouse today.
Hon. O. D. Baktr, representing the Mercantile Trust company, and Hon. Herbert M. Heath, representing'.he contractor who
built the road, appeared
and
asked to be male parties In the bill.
An
head

adjournment

was

ma

le for

Mr

the bill, and the oase
ly postponed for three weeks.
to amend

Manson
was

final-

MILITARY MATTERS.
The
meeting of the
Montgomery
Guards, Co. E, was largely attended last
for
Memorial
evening.
Arrangements
Day were completed anu^a committee wus
appointed to deoorate tie graves of deceased member** Other business routine.
A large number of the just members
of the Sheridan Rifles met at the armory
and selected a committee to draft by-laws
for the aseooclatloo which will oompiete
the
crpanlzatlon at the neit meeting
when officers will he elected.
Major Collins and the commanding
officers of the companies will comer with
the Memorial Day commission at Boaworth hall this evening.

MURDERERS PLEAD GUL1Y.
23.— Bur jam in
m the
E. Deane today pleaded guilty
Lancaster, N. H., Msy

Sujreme court to a charge of killing his
wife, Elizabeth Burke Deane, on May 1,
Deane was sentenced to
18.48, nt Utritn.
25

veers

in tte state

prison

John Ploot, another Berlin murbr r.
He wus -i*
today.

also i leaded guilty
tenced to sir?" ten

years

in

the

si- to

prison.
GERMAN SOLDIERS KILLED
24 —The Daily Mail pub'lsln:
from
lishes the following
kl>l»»«l on
T hree German officers vr»
May 2.) by the Chines" ut. Ki»» Chmi._.the
Tun; pn inGerman port in the Shan
sula, which may lead Germany to use
force to compel the payment of indemni-

London, 'lav

ty__

__

A ttPitA lliacuv

U.

from tefc.
London, May 25.—Advices
Bride’s Bay. Wales, tells of the tileoovery
there of the wreck or the French bark
Marshal Lannes, C apt. Le Petit, which
sailed on March 2b from Swansea tor Sin
A
Francisco on her maiden
voyage
body, supposed to be that of the steward
of the vessel has been recovered.

N.
Y., May 28.—Today saw
Reading, Pa., May 23.—At tncliy’a sesup of the dork sion of the ooroner's ioqueal Into the railgeneral breaking
BROWN'S PRESIDENT CHOSEN.
strikes here. T bo settlement of the grain road horror at Exeter station, Calvin H.
Providence, May 28.—The new presi*
shovelers* trouble was quickly followed Lehser, the telegraph operator at Exeter,
dent of Brown university has been elected
by the disintegration of nil of the other testified that be displayed the red signal
by the comn;itteo appointed lor that
strikes along the water front. The strikes
from
the purpose. The name will be announced
to stop the express on orders
of the freight handlers, marine liremen,
at
the meeting of the cornomtion to take
Heading.
train despatober’s office at
June 3 when the call will Le actucoal heavers and handlers weie merely
He place
at 8.49 o’clock.
arrived
The train
ally extended.
incident to the eooopers’ movement and
said:
brought about largely beoause of sympa“When the train stopped I told ReadPOS'i MAS! ciH THOMAS ILL.
thy for them.
ing, ‘No. 12, the express, is here.’ ‘Wait
Boston. May 24. —The Post today says
The freight handlers' committee held a
a minute.’ Heading said and next I was
that the condition of Postmaster Henry
conference early tonight with Contractor
A. Ihouias is to serious that physicians,
told, ‘Let No. 12 go,’ and I gave the fir
Conners and representatives of the Assoyesterday, ordered his
The fireman in consultation
the clearance card.
man
removal to a j-aciturium lor special treatThe freight handlers
ciated Lake lines.
took the card but the collision occurred ment.
agreed to waive the question of wages In before the train got away.”
Buffalo,

tbe

return for other substantial concessions
The Agreement containing these terms
to
after the conference
was presented
Urattnn 6e Lattimer, James Kennedy,
and Thomas McCarthy, the other contractors, who ugreed to sign it. At a meeting
the
handlers tonight,
of the freight
agreement was ratified and the strikeri
voted to go back to work In the morn-

The second train came
Lesher said he never saw
kind before where no
Later he contradicted

mar

along at 8.51.

a

stop of this
sent back.

was

hlmaelr.
Orrell, engineer of the sefeonrt
Harry
was going about 4 5
his
train
*ald
Ion,
he rounded the
when
miles an hour
He saw two men on
curve at Exeter.
the northbound freight track with white
lights aud he took them for signals, lie
the wreck that a freight
was told after
flagman had been told to swing his red
took his white
by mistake
light, but
lantern.
Orrell was about 400 yards from

sec

ing.
The marine firemen who went out in
thy for the grain shovellers, voted
to return to work.
today
PRAISE INVESTIGATI ON.
The ore and coal men wore in conferAn advance In wages and the
ence tonight.
when he saw the order
first f-eotion
Counsel Mon of Maze! Board Gives Out other minor concessions was granted to board at Exeter.
He could not stop in
strikes were declured
both
the men and
a Statement.
time as the first section was then backAJ1 the men will go to work tomoroff.
ing.
row.
Engineer Orrell’s testimony was the
From 8.000 to 12,000 workiuginen have
New York, May 28.—Frank Moss, coungames.
Orrell is still sufferfeature of the day.
to
This Fitchburg-Cambridge farce ought sel to the Mazet investigating oommlttee, taken part In the struggle from llrst
from injuries received in the wreck.
whole history of the ing
last and yet the
times. Of the four
several
recalled
He
was
are
The
teams
he
in
which
simply
Co be stopped.
gave out a statement today
contain the stain of a towers between Heading and Exeter, he
strike does not
said:
playing for Memorial day.
single riot or a single authenticated at- said all showed white lights except the
We learned another
thing about the
lhere can be no doubt of the earnest- tempt to destroy property or interfere second, the white indicating clear track
The second tower showed a green, light
They don’t ness and the conscientiousness of the Ma- with the rights of others.
Portland team yesterday.
which was a signal to run with caution
nit r.
zet committee and the committee’s countrain on a special
He was running the
MiPARTLAND WON.
sel are trying to do their fulldnty regardschedule furnished to him, which showed
TOLI).
at least five minutes
that he was to run
less alike of opposition and criticism.
The time on the schedthe train.
Wo are ltiying e broad aud deep founda- Given Decision Over Spike Snlllvan In behind
he was to reach Exeter
that
showed
ule
relief
from
intolerable
of
the
voltion for legislative
Oregon
Col. Owen Summers
The train was four minat 8 49 o'clock.
Sensational Fight.
and we are
unteers, has been recommended for pro- municipal conditions
appealutes behind time but he did not know
motion to be brigadier-general of volun- ing to the conscience of the people In th3
If he had
that the express was also late.
teers. brevet for conspicuous gallantry nt hope of securing the highest moral reNew Ycrk, May 23.—After 25 rounds of been inrorroeu or tnis iact, nc n»iu, nt*
BUibB.
Muasau Buluo bridge, San Inldro.
had no
He
have
run bo fast.
not
at
the
Lenox
would
vicious
and
while
fast
drowned
tbe
lighting
by
Fourteen persons were
My friend. Dr. Parkhurst,
the coal
lu liavaria, praising me, criticises Mr. Mazet, and Athletic olub tonight, Kid MoPartland knowledge of the accident to
lapsizing of a ferry boat
the
that
If
and
claimed
train
express
I want to
Tuesday. A boat capsized In the sumo deprecate* the investigation.
Sulli- train had not bucked and he had
was given the deolalon over Spike
been
state and 10 persons wera drowned.
nay that if I believed as he does, that the
given the proper warning, he could have
aud
that van.
Seven workmen were killed In an ex- committee is untrustwoi thy
accident.
the
avoided
on
the
short
end
at
I
no
Into
the
Copen- there can be
iimportant results,
fight
Going
plosion of a military laboratory
Train Despitohjr James J. Kourke of
would not remain a conn*el to the com- of the betting, McPartland completely uphagen, Tuesday.
this city, asserted in his testimony that
Air. Mazet and
mittee for five minutes.
Ha
set the calculations of the
sports.
Orrell ran his train In a reckless manner
BIO MOKTUAUJi.
1 have moved together in harmony and
that through his recklessness the
in mutuul confidence; there has been no bested his man at every point and minis- and
Rourke’s statement
resulted.
New York, May 33 —The largest mort- interference, no calling off, nothing but
collision
to him the most severe punlehment
tered
of
Suffolk
tho
in
history
gage recorded
In his created a sensation.
encourugement and prompt backing by that Sullivan has ever reoelved
Bounty was lilsd today iu the office of the committee of every move of oounsel,
Despite the terrible
pugilistic oareer.
ft
the oounty clerk nt Kiverhead, L. I.
and nothing has lieen done by the comSullivan showed remarkable THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.
is for $15,000,000 given by the Bong 1s- mittee that was contrary to the judgment punishment
und often oame back
power
recuperative
railroad in iayor of the United or the advioe of counsel.
laml
Minneapolis, Minn., May 28. This was
surprisingly strong. The men fought as a quiet (lay with the Presbyterian asund Trust oompany as
States Mortgage
“In our short session we have gone very If they had a grudge.
Attuched to the mortgage are
It transsoted a deal of routine
trustees.
sembly.
We are not haviug the hot indignaIt was a contest replete with sensa- business wltbout frlotlon and adjourned
and
fifty *50 revenue deep.
four hundred
tion | thut we had five years ago as we tions and the large orowd that filled the
of
a
total
afternoon to view the MinneIn
the
$33,500
early
stamps making
heard the many stories of the brutality auditorium et the olub house was on its
lakes and Minnehaha
suburban
The murtgage oovers all the property of and
oppression that theu prevailed, but feet yelling half a dozen times. MoPart- apolis The MoUifTert case and the Peoria
intends
to
The
railroad
railroad.
the
we are not fit for popular
government if land wae a big favorite with the orowd falls.
overture will soon come before the assem
make extensive improvements and cancel the deep revolations possible under our and
they cheered him with a partisanship
combonds.
The mortgage Is
outstanding
bly. In the MoUiffert matter,Is the
resolutions do not produce even a larger that was often
The
men
unfair.
considergiven to protect the new bends issued fur result than did the Lexow investigation.” fought underJQueensbury rules with the mittee on bills and overtures
that
they
two reports and It la, likely
these improvements.
understanding that eaoh must protect ing
will be presented as majority and minorLYNCHED ALL SEVEN.
himself In the break away. And as a reOne Is understood to favor a
reports.
ity
sult Referee White worked almost as hard
IT CAN’T BE DONE.
committee to wait on Dr. MoUiffert and
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 38.—A special to as the
principals. The men ollnohed re- Invite him to re-oaat his theology on
the Enquirer from Diaz, Mexico, says:
to
hit
In
and
constantly
sought
peatedly
in the town of
lines or else resign without
No Our Can Remain Well, No Chronic There is great excitement
Sullivan seemed to keep Preebyterlan
the cltnohes.
San Dlaio, 10 miles from here over the
further discussion. The other. It Is said,
elbow
close
his
to
MoPartto
Dlsrasr Can Rr Cured Cnlras tlir
np
keep
Dr. MoUlffert’s
Involuntary
to
lynching of seven colored laborers on the land’s
mouth and McPartland often had looks
Jose Santo,
from the churoh at the earliMexican Central railroad.
Stomach la Filet Made strong
the appearance of hitting his man while withdrawal date.
But the New York
a Spanish negro attempted to assault the
est possible
and Vigorous.
him.
It was only by the greatwile of Senor Duply, a ranch owner and. holding
Presbytery wants no more heresy trials.
tracked est care on White's part that the men The Peoria overture has a strong booking
This Is pluin because every organ In escaping from the pluntatlou.was
rrom making their foule palpawere
kept
bloodhounds and in company with
and is expeoted to bring out an Interestthe body depends on the stomach^for its by
McPartland won by the nee of his
ble.
Liberals In Chicago policy
others was captured in a hut on the
debate.
nourishment.
Nerve, bone, sinew, blood nine
It wae serviceable ing
wonderful left arm.
Pass.
The
bank
are
river
Eagle
expected to unite their forces In supopposite
stornare made from tbe food which the
conceivable
from
position.
every
of the Peoria method of appointing
regulators did not attempt to prove the
aoh oonverts to our use.
Whllelhe was not at all times the pace- port
of any of the negroes but hung
committees
by the assembly Instead of
Bow useless to treat disease with this, guilt
to go to
who maker, he seemed ever anxious
more
moderator.
of them and shot four
the
three
by
and
that aud ths other remedy
neglec;
his man. Sullivan, on the other hand,
afternoon
session was wholly
short
The
were attempting to escape.
the most important of ali, the stomach.
demonstrated ln|the earlier rounds of the
by the
report of the comThe earliest symptoms of Indigestion
that he was going to end the oontest oooupled
fight
aid
to
and
of
mittee
REPORT FROM SCHURMAN.
are sour risings, bad taste Id the mouth,
with one punch Irora his
right. He academies and dlsoussloucolleges
upon it. The
gas In stomach anl bowels, palpitation,
Washington, May 33.—Secretary Hay swung it, crossed It, and hooked with It, report of the board has been given heretoall-gone feeling, faintness, headuohes, has received from President Schurinan of but either failed to land with It or It fore.
constipation, later comes loss of flesh, the Philippine commission a long message was ineffectual.
Dr. John Balcoiu
Shaw of New York
Later In the fight he brought Ms left
consumption, liver and heart troubles, giving the results of the meetings thus
It
win- presented the committee's report.
kidney diseases, nervous prostration, all far held with the native Filipino com- into use and twloe It oame near
indorsement
of the board's
was
a
oordlal
Sullivan’s faoe
of which are ths indlreot result of poor mission sent by Agulnaldo to treat with ning him the contest.
work. Among the recommendations wer<t
nutrition.
X’he message was laid was badly out and he had
lumps over tbal 8150,000 be raised by the churches fur
the Americans.
His body was also red
He both of his eyes
Any person suffering trora Indigestion before before the President tonight.
the board next year exoluslve of Individ
should make it a practloe to take after was very much gratified at its contents, and showed the pummelling that It had
nal gifts;that men of wealth keep the coleach meal one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- which were said to be very
enoournging received. MoPartland showed very little leges and aohools in mind when giving;
unmarked and
lets, allowing it to dissolve in the mouth for the outlook that something definite punishment and came
to the day of
ne.r
that some Sunday
and thus mingle with the saliva and en- may be acoompliihed.
It was stuted to- comparatively fresh from tberlng. Sullifor colleges beset aside as eduoater the stomach In the must natural way. night thpt there are no difficulties |of any van attempted to olaim the tight on a foul prayer
tlon
Sunday.
He asserted that he
These Tablets ore highly recommended by consequence between the military
and the tenth round.
His
Dr. Jennlson because they are onmpnsed oiviliun members of the Philippine com- had been struck in tbe abdomen.
WHEN NATURE
of the natural digestive adds and fruit mission as to the course to be adopted ,in olaim was disallowed and disproved by
the
stomach
assist
lu
whloh
dl
essenoes
with the natives.
tbe activity he displayed a few minutes Needs assistance It may be best to rendealing
gosling all wholesome food before it has
later. Tbe men were both In excellent
der it promptly, but one should rememtime to ferment and sour.
DEWEY FUND GROW1NU.
form and If there was any advantuge It
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are soil by
he seemed a
ber to use even the most perfect remedies
was with McPartland, for
33.—The
Washington, May
subscripdruggists, full sized puokages at 50 cents
stronger man In the clinches.
home
the
so far
for
fand
for
Dewey
only when needed. The best and most
excellent
also
invalids
ore
and
tions
They
the national
ooiumUtee
children. A book on stomach diseases received by
simple and gentle remedy la the Syrup
Among those received
When doctors fall trv Burdock Ulood
and theuands of testimonials of genuine amount to $3,70W.
of Flge, manufactured by the California
F. A- Stu- today was one of $100 from Vioe Presi- Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
oures sent free hy addressing
dent Hobart.
Fig Syrup Co.
art Co., Marshall, Mloh.
Invigorates the whole syeteia.
the

Ohio,

A

STRIKE BREAKS UP.
The Buffalo Dock

THE SEBASTICOOK RAILROAD.

Augusta, May 23.— An equity case in
which J. W. Man son, appearing for W.
J. Hayes 3s Son contractors af Cleveland,

meeting.

sjinpa

jtftlEFLY

—

VERDICT AGAINST SAN b ORD.
il. J 23.—In the case of John-

Alfred,

ve. town ol Sanford, a suit to recover
received
for personal damages
|20no
through a defective highway, the jury
leturned a verdict for the plaintiff in the
sum of $-50.
son

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE HOURS.

Paymaster's
5 p. m.

Offlce, (Sundays excepted

u.oo

a. ni. to

itycr,

t usttie.ru
(Sundays exceptea.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.0<> p. hi.: Money order department. y.ou
a. m. to 6.uo p. in..Registry department. '9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. in.

Genera.

D'lnery, (>undays excepted.) 7.30
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oO a. m..

a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
l.oo to 2.00 p. ni.

( arriers’ Deliveries. (Sundays executed.) —In
business section of the city between High aud
India streets ai 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in ot.ier sections at 6.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, y.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
l.oo io 2.00 p. in.
a. ni
boxes at 7.oo and 11.oo a. m.. 4.oo and 6.00 p. in.
Sundays, o.oo p. in. only.

ARRIVAL

AND HKP.VRTUHK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern aiul Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Kas.ern Division.)
5.00and 10.45p. in.: close 8.00a. ni.. 12.00 m..
; tie and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.15 p. m..
(. lose 3.3u ana 9 oo p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate ofllces and connections. via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.46 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close (l.oo aiul 8.0)
a. ui.. 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. in.. 12.45 and uu p. m.. close
y.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and y.ou p. in.

Farnungton. intermediate ofllces and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 0.15 p. m. ; close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.15
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30
a. m.

Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p.

m.

Pond, Vt.. intermediate ofllces an I
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8 w)
l.oo aud o.uo p.m.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a in
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham. A. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and uoo p. m.; Sundays 8.30
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5.00 p. m.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L45 a. in. and 6.oo
Sunday clo^u
p. m.t close at l.oo. 6.uo p. m.
5.00 p. m.
Island

S wanton. Ft., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at a.oo a. in
Bartlett. A'. //., intermediate office# and connections via Mountain DlvisiouM. C. it. R.
Arrive at s.50a- m. aud 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. in. and 5.00 p. m.
Rridgton. i» termediate offices aud cor.nec
close
aons via Mountain division. M. C. It. R
it 12.45 p. m.
offices
aad
conintermediate
Rochester. X U.,
nections, via Portland & Rochester raiiroddArrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 aud
and 12.00 a. m.
—

Cumberland Mills, Gorham amt West-bmok
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ra. 1.45 and e.'K)
p.

bk ;

close 6.30 and 12.00

a. m.

aud 5.30 p.

m.

South Portland and H illard—Arrive at 7JO,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. xik, 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
sud i.3u aud 6.30 p. m.
I8LAJVD

MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. iu.; close
1.30 p. m.
J.oug and Chebeague Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.30 p. in.
Cousin’s Island-Arrive at 10.00 ol; close
1.30 p. m.

GOLD

DUST.

Something New!

Art Books

Rseeatly

Added

Adams, W. L L ed Sunlight and
Shadow. A book (or Photogra-

i
Large package of the World’s
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater econMade only by
omy In 4 pound package.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CMcaga. St. Loala. New York, Boaton. Philadelphia
host

WILTON

Velvet Carpets.
This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
improved in mnnnfactnre, and

j

present compares favorably in designs
and colorings with the
at

ROYAL WILTONS.
Our
same

price

is nearly one-half with

the

durability.

Special designs

and colorings.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
As the

for changing from Winand Summer Underwear is
call your attention to our
for supplying your wants in

season

ter to Spring
wo
at band,

facilities
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the special features are
some
Fancy
very swell things in
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle
this
season.
Thread, very popular
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
Plain Balbriggan in all grades from 50c
up to$g.50.
Special sizes in Balbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers, Short Sleeve Shirts, Extra
Large Shirts and Drawers tip to
53.
Silk
Miuiuicr Weights in All
Goods.
Shins
Gunze
und
All Wool
Drawers.
Tee numbers in medium weights in
All Wool, Marino anil Bulbriggnn.
Union Suits In Various qualities.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan’s
Patent Elastic Seam Jean Drawers.
Let us show you our line when you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers ant Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
may22eodtf

INSURE WITH

to

the

Library.

THE

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

PORTLAND.

MUNICIPAL

COLLIDES WITH A BICYCLE.

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD.

COURT.

There wan do business before yesterAxaph Buxton of Cumberland Center
was oalllng on friends Ic the Sooth Portday’■ olvll session of the Municipal oourr.

8187.1

Of National Reputation are the Men Who Recommend Pe-ru-na to Fellow Sufferers.

on

A Remarkable Case

Reported From

the State of

New York.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented

In Portland

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,
sprlTeodtf

by

*

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street.

Deering

__

ANNUAL. NliftiTinu.
annual MEETING of the Stockholder* of the Portland, Saco, and Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the choice of
Directors for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held on the tlrst
Monday, the fifth day of June. 1899. at Eleven
o’clock In the forenoon, In the Company’s hall
In Klttery, Maine.
By order of the Directors.
P. R. BARRETT.
Clerk of the Company.
Port laud, Me., May 17 lsw.

THE

may lTdtd

buy you such

a

pretty Ring

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.
Sell. “D. J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Klco with the first cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season, containing 561 Hints, and
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Molasses.

consigned

to

1MLLU, TOMLIM CO.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will

& SHEARMAN,

says
cult cases of Anemia, he adds
cod-liver oil half an hour
after each meal and he likes
District. to use it in an emulsion; that
he has watched with grow-

mayl2dtf

at

McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNEYT The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dU
Square.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We rire you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
we use it for making rings.

Jeweler. Monument Square.

ootkTdtf

ing surprise

some

listless,

feeble, creature gathering
flesh, color and wholesomeness

of mind and

body

from

this treatment.
“Scott’s Emulsion” is codliver oil combined with hypophosphites. It regenerates
tissue, invigorates the nerves
and brain, enriches the blood
and adds fat and strength.
50c. and $ 1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chem1«s. New York.

“YARMOUTH.

as

his share

of

the

$3,000,000

the

Made.*]

P“Best
arsons’ Pills

PoMthretrcrirw billouftiicsa and nick headarTin.
livirnnd bowelcomplaints. Tlieyexpel all Impurit ies
from Hi* Wood. Delicate women find relief from
u*lngfh*m. Price 25 cu.: five t1.W>. PampbW free,
i. ft. JOHNSON A ( Oh Tl Custom House ftt., Bustoa,

JtriSsn

It cures every

Vou
can cure consumption.
man
prevent It though. Dr. Norway Pine
oolds, bronchitis,
Syrup oures coughs,
No

asthma.

Naver falls.

Pleasant

to take

dropped on 3ugar. Cures colds, croup*
coughs, cramps, bu-n,. bruises, all soreness.
Wo have used your Anodyne T.lnlment In on*
family for years, and it is :ilnu> t the only medlcin#
do use,.md wo use this for almost everything*
I have used it us an external application with astom*
II u<am odlix, Bangor, He. 1
ashing results.
wo

|

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free],
The Doctors signature and directions on ev-ry bottled
Bold by all PruirjriHta. Price, 3ft cents. Bix bottles, fiS.OQw
L b. JuHNKON <x CXJu22 Custom IlousaSt.. ):■ 'on .UassJ I
FRESH'.'T SALE'S,

TWO

MILLIONS

A

•.

‘WRICK,

i

FOR BILIOUS UNO NERVOUS MSORDERS
ns wind and Pain ia tlio Ptamneh,
Giddiness, JfallBeea after ueals, Headache.
Dizziness, Jrowsiness, Flushings of Heat.
Losc of Ap?-etite, OostivenfS*, Blotches ou
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous anti
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST 0MB
WILL GIVE REL.EF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
£ very sufferer will acknowledge them lo bo

eurh

m

WONDERFUL

/I

MEDICINE

Thoy promptly euro Sick Homdooho

For a Weak Stomach, Impairod Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hipans Tabulea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A c*ee of bad health that RT*P,A,N*S will not benefit. IfPPA’N’S. 10 for A cents, or U paokst* for 4A
coats, may be bad of all druggists wno are willing
to tell a low-priced medlalne af a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
<>no glve* relief. Accept no substitute.
the word R’lT A VS on the packet.
nd 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical co.. No. 10 Sprue*
Bt, New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

K>te

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD FROM ALABAMA.

FOR

LAWN.

THE

)
of all those derangement* of tho blood
Representatives
Hotts*
Washington, Feb. 4th, 1809.}
and nervous system peculiar to spring.
Pe-rn-na Drug MTg Co., Columbus, O.: Other spring medicines may relieve
LAWN
Gentlemen—I have taken Pe-ru-na temporarily, bnt Po-ru-na cure* permanow for two weeks, and find I am very nently by removing the cause.
IS inch cut,
$2 25 each.
much relieved# I feel that my cure will
Mr. A. C. Lockhart, W. Henrietta, N.
be permanent. I have also taken It for
Y., Bor 68, in a letter written to Dr,
RUBBER
la grippe, and I take pleasure «n recom- Hartman
says the following of Pe-ru-nat
remas
an
excellent
Pe-ru-na
mending
“About fifteen years ago I commenced 50 feet foils,
S3.50 each.
edy to all fellow sufferers.
to bo ailing, and consulted a physician.
Very Respectfully, M. W. Howard.
He pronounced my trouble a species of Green Paint
for
the
Settees
Congressman Howards home address dyspepsia, and advised me, after he had
and Trellises.
is Fort Payne, Ala.
a
me
sir
to
about
treated
months,
get
j
Most people think that catarrh is n leave of absonee from my business and HOES, ItAKES AMI SPADES.
disease confined to the head and nose. go into tho country. I did so and got
Nothing is farther from the truth. It temporary relief. I went back to work
may be that the nose and throat is the again, but was taken with very distressoftenest effected by catarrh, but if this ing pains in my stomach.
“ I seldom had a
Is'so it is so only because these parts are
passage of the bowels
Hardware Dealers.
more exposed to the vicissitudes of tho
naturally. X consulted another physi- j
luylflrttf
climate than cian with no better results. Thodlsease
the other parts
kept growing on me, until I had exof tho body.
hausted the ability of sixteen of Roch-i
Every organ, ester’s best physicians. Tho last physievery duct, cian recommended mo to give up my
|
every cavity work and go south, after he had treated
of the human mo for one
year.
body is liable
I was given a thorough examination
to catarrh. A with the
On anil after May 1, 1899,
X-ray. They could not even
multitude of dotermino what
i
of the Consolidated
my trouble was. Soma all bills
ailments de- of
your testimonials in the Rochester
Co. of Maine for
pend on ca- papers seemed to me worthy of con- Electric Light
i3
*arrhand
power will be made out
sideration, and I mado np my mind to light
Mr. W. P. Peterson,
true -winter
or Morris, III.,says:
a
bottle
as qnoted by the
the
at
try
prices
“I was nearly dead
an(| buminor. of Pe-ru-na.
with catarrhal uyspepElectrhf
Portland
Light Co.
causes
Catarrh
well
a
ila and am now
Bofore the
.nan, better, In fact,
many cases of bottle was
In addition to this all
than I have been for
chronic disease, half
twonty years or over.
will be
renewals
furnished
gone I
“Since I got cured
whcre tho vic- noticed a
1
Pe-ru-na
by your
free.
tho
not
has
tim
have been consulted
change for
m“Uy
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
slightest sus- tho better.
-—EIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
piolon that ca- I am now on
the fifth
tarrh has anything to do with it.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
and
Spring catarrh Is characterized by bottle,
R. Wood, Treas.
Win.
an
have
not
symptoms referable to the stomach and
maylHiti
ache or pain
nervous system; nervousness, lassitude,
bowels move regularly
general “tired out” feeling, lu which anywhere. My
and I have taken on eighteen
sleep does not seem to refresh or rest every day,
pounds of ilesh.
restore.
“I havo recommended Po-ru-na to a
Tho function of the stomach Is deniaDy, and they recommend it
ranged, producing dyspepsia and indi- great
I havo told several peopls
...
gestion, which so deranges tho systom very highly.
would tako a bottle of Pothat the food seems to fail to nourish that if they
could then candidly say that
Pe-ru-na is an unfailing ru-na, and
the body.
it had not benefitted them, X would pay
specific for all these conditions. It Is
the medicine.”
the only real scientific spring medicine, for
©
fmqaectly hare anitomeim
because it removes the source of spring I Send for free catarrh book. Addr**
tu with *opy ud mf
3
to
Mm*
difficulties. Spring catarrh Is tho cause I Pe-ru-na Drug M’f’g Co., Columbu*, O.
op

MOWERS,
HOSE,

N. M.

PERKINS

&

GO.,

To The Public.

__

lamp

...

&ple.*r0Bt

i^ArEVERY. „!
MAN
TO mS TRADE

1

|

Wl

|

“Put It inattrfcetfyt fbmu4

|

ttia&» th»

I

In soA oceea A* work 1*

nt

satisfactory pad hrlaga eaMeUaat

t»

result*

pricn rgasouaW©.*
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PORTLAND. MB.

Fii'st Arrival
i\cw Crop
Karbatlos

Wl

can

form of inflammation.

I

mat

ter wlil be passed over.
The annual oouuty convention of the
1 KICK AS Amos Cummings of Boston, it
W. C. T. U., to be held at Yarmouth tothe County of Suffolk, and Commonwealtl
be an event of un
of Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed, datei
day and tomorrow will
The ses- April 10. A. l>. 1805. and recorded in the Rcgit
usual interest and importance.
try of Deeds for the County of Cumberland, am
sion opens this afternoon and doses with State of Maine. Book 622, Page 69. conveyed V
Benjamin C. Jordan of Alfred, lu the County o
Wedthe meeting of Thursday evening.
York, and State of Maine, a certstn parcel o
neday evening will be devoted to a tern- land and buildings thereon, situated on Little
town of Yarmouth, and State o
iohu’s
meeting In wblch the Maine, Island,
peranoe mass
and being lot three hundred ami twenty
the town mid prominent six (3261 on a plan of Cottage Lots on Little
clergymen of
Island, town of Yarmouth and State o
oltizens will take part. Thursdayfieve- John's
Maine, iu the County of Cumberland, belongiu;
ning the eloquent advocate of temper- to Joshua T. Nowell, and Nowell, Batcbelaer
Yates, will and Kellogg, Walter C. Stevens, surveyor. June
anoa. Miss Elizabeth Upton
1893. and recorded wUli Cumberland Count]
will Registry of Deeds, at Portland, Maine.
The
address.
an
meetings
day
give
The premises are conveyed subject to the con
be ocoupled with the business of the order

and with papers by the lauies on subjects
All sessions are
of ourrent Interest.
open to the public and all are cordially
Miss
invited to the severul
meetings.
Dow of Portlnnd end other leading workthe
cause will take part In the
ers In
meetings.

]

'4

THEN- TXSE
Liver Pill

Originated in i9io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its mrrit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who us* it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; ho say sick,
sensitive sufferers.
Internal ard External.

,,

The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
92,332,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
9742,067.50 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
9860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great|8t. John, V B.. Fire, June, 1877.

1

Are You Bilious?
'•

1

\

MISCELLANEOUS.

wucEn.AFFOm.

mwinAwnw._

THE COURTS.

land district Tuesday, and when assed If In the notion of Robert Bell ve. Barrlck
he
his last drlre across the country
Peabody, M. C. R. trustee, an action for
avoided his usual unfortunate collisions rent, tried before Recorder Whelder,
Bereason.
B., Central Italian
8134.5 with "soorohsrs" he replied, “Not by a last
Painters of the Renaissance,
Tuesday, juugraent baa been reuBlack. A., Photography Indoors
morning In coming doml for the plaintiff. Augustus Moul8187.8 good deal. This
and Out^
Brothers. A., Photography, Its
through Deerlng I was just turning off ton for plaintiff; D. A. Meaher ior de8187.8 the traok of the electrics when a young fense.
History. Processes, etc.,
8134.31
Brownell, W. C., French art,
girl oame wabbling along on her wheel.
PROBATE COURT—Judge Peabody.
Buxton, H. J. W. and Koehler,
Just ns she reached my team she seemed
S. H., English and Amerloan
The hearing upon the contested will
The
8136.6 suddenly to lose all momentum.
Painters,
oase of the late Eliza
Libby of fSoarboro,
EsCarpenter, K.. Angels'Wings.
bloyole sort of listed, to use a mariner's which was
assigned for yesterday mornsays on Art and Its Halation to
and struck the back wheel of
exprseslon,
3123.11
to
Tuesday
Life,
ing. has been oontinued
Off she went and ray wheel
ray wagon.
Clement, Mrs. C. <■.), Angsls in
8122.10 went orer the 'bike' and emoebei It. next. Prospects for an amicable adjust
Art,
mcnt ef the case are now considered faCrane, Walter, Claims of Deoora8118.21 'You are a devilish fool.' I would just vorable. Seth ,L Larrabee for the will;
ties Art,
like
to get your name,1 said the girl as
DeoornMve
the
Of
Crane, Walter,
E. E. Ileckbert for the contestants.
she plokcd herself up
I replied, ‘Just
Illustration of Books Old and
3118.23 take out
LAW COURT.
and
New,
note book and
your
pencil
Day. D. F.t Nature In Ornament, 3117.18 you shall have my name." The matter
The following rescript from the Law
Day, I* F., Some Principles of
8117.16 there ended for the time being, ana Mr. Court was received yesterday:
Kvsry Day Art,
De la’Slaxeranne,
R., English
Buxton awalta results with not the slight Knox, as.
312j. 5
Alice Boanlmun, administratrix, vs.
Contemporary Art.
est trepidation.
to
How
Mable
Enjoy
John M. Creighton et als.
S.,
Emery,
It will be good news to the South Port8124.18
Plotures,
Rescript—A declaration In case to reland people employed at Burrows’s soreen cover damages for Injuries sustained or
Beans. M. M., Chapters on Greek
8115.30
for
death occasioned by the alleged neghave
Dress,
learn
to
that
thsy
faotory, Portland,
Ere, G. W., Deooratiee Heraldry,” 81 IE 36 more orders this year thun any year since ligence of the defendant, should state the
facts upon which the supposed duty of
Gade, J. A., Bookplates—Old and
8118.25 18U3, and will probably not shut down the deiendant
It is not
Is foinled.
New,
E. A., Handbook of
antll the middle or last of July.
Gardner,
enough to allege thut the defendant has
•
8116.17
alwithout
Greek Sculpture,
been
of
negligence
guilty
completed a
Manlt.v McFarland lias
Goodyear, W. H., Renaissance and
leging in what respect he was negligent
8111.2 large addition to his residence on West and how he became bound to use care to
Modern Art,
High street. It will be two tenements,one prevent the injury to tne person injured
Goodyear, W. H., Roman and Me8116.18 of wblch will be
dieval Art,
occupied by .himself end or killed.
A declaration by
an administratrix,
Hamilton, Walter, French Book8118.24 tbe other he will let.
plates,
containing a single count, alleging that
The
of
new bouse of O K.Mills on BroadText-book
A.
D.
her
killed
E.,
Intestate
was
through the negHsrolin,
3123.17 way Is up and boarded In and Is now ligence of the defendant when he ‘‘was
tbe History of Aroblteoture,
F-, Introductory. ready for lathing.
Harrison, J.
legally at work” in the defendant’s
3115.19
Studies In Greek Art.
quarry and .when he was employed and
sick
at
Mrs.
Is
H.
HisGeorge
Upton
quite
Heston, Mrs. Chas., Concise
lawfully at work In the defendant's
8124.15 her home on Sawyer street, being con- quarry by the license.and'permlssion and
tory of Painting,
8136.3 fined
bold
Hiatt. Charles, Ploturo Posters,
to her bed for the past three days. | at the leqiiest of the defendant,”
tad on demurrer.
Holiday, Henry, Stained Glass
Helen Plngree returned to BostoD, Satollo.lU
susDemurrer
sustained.
as au Art.
Exceptions
°i«."
urday night after a visit to h ir mother, tained. Declaration adjuged insufficient.
Uurll ft. fti., imiiu-uiw iu
3122.7
In
Madonna
Art,
Mrs. E. P. Flavin, School street.
Hurll, K. M.,
Llllay, A. K. V. and Mldgley.
Dow & Moore have lettered the ladders
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
W., Plant Form, With Suggesof South Portland hose and ladder comtion, for Their Application to
the University of
The catalogue of
8117.19 pany, No. 1, and will give
the ladder
Design,
Maine for 1899-D9 has just been issued. It
Froth
and
A.
Ingham,
Marquand,
truck tbe finishing touches early this is
a neatly
printed publication of 13‘J
A. H., Text-book of the History
8116.14
of Boulptorr,
pages, and contains six pages of platee
Mias Belle Wheeler of Bowery Beaoh la
Moore, Usorge, Modern Painting, 3124.17
showing views of some of the university
MorelII, Glovanul, Italian Paintvisiting Mrs. A. C. Loveitt. Main street, buildings and equipment. It gives a list
8124.10
ers, 2v.,
Willard.
of 49 names in the faculty, an increase of
Teohnlque of
Partridge, W. O
3116.19
Henry Lovell ofJBoaton, treasurer of the nine over last year, of whom eight are
Soulptur,,
of
in
Illustration
John
P.
Lovell
Arms
was
Pennell, Joseph,
company
connected with the school oi law.
811&21 South
Books,
Portland, Saturday, visiting the
Among the new matter *ls a statement
Pennell. Joseph, Modern Illlnatra8118.29 bicycle factory.
of the admission requirements for the
tlon,
3136.3
Posters In Miniature,
UNION HALL ASSOCIATION.
Classical oourse, to be opened next fall.
8123.9
Potter, Mary K., Love In Art,
At a meeting of the Union Hall arso- These are.—English, Latin, Greek, either
Po enter, K. J. and Head, P. B.,
Greek
8124.8 elation Monday evening
the following French or German, Roman and
Claselo and Italian Painting.
Bedford, George, Greek Soulpture, 8116.18 officers were chosen for the ensuing term: History, Plane Geometry, and Algebra
3124.9
Bose, G. B.. Kenalssanoe Masters,
President, C. S. Talbot; vice president, The requirements for the Chemical,
Scott, Header, Sculpture, BenalsRuth Agricultural, Preparatory Medical, Phar3116,16 Simeon Walton; secretary, Miss
nance and Modern,
Shedd, Mrs. J. A (C.), Famous
Webster; treasurer and agent, iienj. K. macy and Engineering courses are In3116.1b
Sculptors and Sculpture,
Thompson; trustees, John E. Merriinan, creased by the addition of one foreign
Smith, T. R., Greek Architecor modem.
either ancient
Chas. S. Webster and [Simeon Walton. language,
8110.18
ture,
The matter of forming a stock company Seven
preparatory schools have lean
Smith, T. K. and Slater, J., Architecture, Classic and Early
seems to have “died in the bornlng."
added to the approved list from which
3123.19
Christian,
which
Mrs. W. T. Stud ley and Mrs. C. A. certificates are received
upon
Architecture
Stratbam, U. H.,
3123.2U Studley are at Old Orchard, getting their students are admitted to the freshman
Among the Poets,
class. A description is given of the Mt.
Stephenson, C. and Suddards, P.,
cottages in reudiness for the summer.
ornamental Design for Woven
The Hose company have received .their Vernon House, a* the new dormitory for
3117.17
Fabrics,
3130.1 new truck and It is a beauty. They pro- women has been named. In the under'
The Modern Poster,
Tuckerman, A. L., Short History
pose to give It a trial this evening.
graduate departments there were thirty
8123.18
of Architecture,
Miss Caro Elliott will resume her duties new courses offered, in languages, science
Van Dyke, J. C., Text-book of
Poland Springs mathematics, and engineering; thirty-one
3124.16 as postmistress at the
the History of Painting,
courses were given in the in the school ol
Hotel, June 1.
Ward, James, Historic Ornament,
8113
2U
At the next meeting of Ocean Comuian- law.
2t.,
Watson, K. M., Art of the House, 3136.2 dery, IT. O. G. C. each lady and gentleThe organization of the university foi
Wedmore, Frederick, Etobiug in
is unnounc3d,
3126.4 man will be called upon to read a piece or administrative purposes
England,
White, S. W. G., cd., Practical
sing a song. No substitutes will be ieo* the division being into the College ol
3117.18
Designing,
Arts and Sciences, ^College* of Agriculognized.
Willard, A. R., History of Modern
A HAPPY
REUNION.
ture, College of Engineering, College oi
3124.11
Italian Art,
of Pharmacy, and School of Law. The most
Jimmie Brown and Herbert Roehe
HRIDUTON ACADEMY COMMENCEKnlghtville, about the time of the break- important changes are those involved in
MENT.
enlisted the opening of the Classical course, an
ing out of the war with Spain,
nounced for next fall, and that of the
General Charles Hamlin of Bangor, in the navy and hoped to be thrown toschool of luw last fall.
who is a former student of**Bridgton gether. But the exigencies of the service
In the department of chemistry at the
Solace
and
the
Roche
to
adBrown
to
is
to
deliver
the
annual
sent
Academy,
University of Maine, two seniors are enwas afterwards
gaged in the preparation of theses involvPaul. Roche
dress before the Alumni association of the St
ing
original
investigation. Cyrenlus
the academy on the evening of June 13th. transferred to the Helena, which was Walter
Crockett, Rockland, Is at work
is
subject will be, “What Shall We sent to Manila waters and there also was upon the detenuination of the solubility
at various temperatures of calcium amyl
The
two old
the hospital ship Solace.
Read?”
The annua] sene on before the graduat- friends aooordingly met an X great was sulphate and of strontium amvl suplpbaie,
and Clinton Leunder
Small, Auburn,
ing class on Sunday, June 11, will be by the joy of both to feel once more the touch upon the determination of the come
»ha Uuo
14anrp
M
IlnHH
nf
A ghlaml
one
of elbows. The reunion was a happy
ioruu.'tt or one or the tungstates or chroN. Y., also an alumnus of the academy.
indeed, and 60 they describe it in letters ralnm.
During the Massachusetts trip of th<
University of Maine baseball team Iasi
NEW STREETS.
The West High street branch will give week three games were played anil threi
on
The committee
laying out new a supper this evening from six to eight were won, Boston college, 8 to 7; Am
All herst, 12 to 10, and Trinity, 13 to 3,
and o'clock, in the ohurch |parsonage.
streets held a meeting yesterday
Kecitatlons for the seniors at the Uni
the petition to extend
are cordially Invited.
vsted to grant
versity of Maine ended last Friday. Thii
week
senior examinations are held, ant
Grant street to Brighton street as asked
PLEASANTUALK.
the senior vacation begins.
for. It was voted not to extend ChestMr. Horace Parkman, who has been
nut street in Deering to Forest avenue.
THE PENSION LIST.
passing somo months in Hoston Is the
The petition to extend Central avenue
cf Mrs. W. W. Fickett, Hoyt street,
guest
as
but
will
Washington,
May 23.—The following
acted
yet
has not been
upon
being" on his way to his summer home pension changes resulting from the issut
be at a subsequent meeting.
In Madison.
of May 9 are announced for Maine:
Miss Isabel Howes of Portland, has been
MEETING.
PORTLAND COMPANY
ADDITIONAL.
Summer
the guest of Miss Alioe Lindsay,
annual meeting of the Portland
Albion K. P. Frye, Dexter, $6 to $10.
I At the
street.
company yesterday the following officers
Mrs. J. C. Wilson, Palmer street. Is
INCREASE.
were elected:
Whitcomb of
entertaining Mrs. Harry
Joseph Fuller, Bath. $6 to $12{ JJanie
Directors—Weston F. Mllllken, FrankMorong, IDnnisville, $10 to $12; Fraud
C.
lin
Payson, Charles R. Mllllken, Portland.
Mrs. Robert Curran of Portland, passed P or, Fast Brownfield, $10 to $12; Gil
Jamee Munroe,
C.
James
Jordan,
mau S. Gould,
to $12
$8
Pittsfield,
Charles Fobes.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Mary Evans,
Charles C. Goodwin, Waterford,
$8 ti
President—Franklin C. Payson.
street.
Mechanio
$12.
Vice President—Weston F. Milliken.
Tuesday
Frank
Mrs.
passed
Sawyer
Agent—George F. Morse.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Mrs. Charles Merrill,
Clerk and Treasurer—J. W. Banks.
w ith her sister,
11
e kins,
Martha
Kceklaml, $8.
John
St
street,‘.Portland.
Cnpt. and Mrs. William Thompson a-e
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
1
111
EM HELVES.
CAN t.U
entertaining friends from Europe.
*.3—
a- m.)—Some o
a
few
(10.15
entertained
Havana,
May
Mr. Frank Evans
J. Kufisell Marble, by landing a thir- friends Monday evening at the homo oi the late insurgents aver that they wil
not give up their arms, but Governor
t vn pound salmon In Mooselookmeguntlo his sister, Mrs. Charles W. Smith, Chapel General Brooke has no
present iutenrioi
street.
of waking a house to hous) search in or
Monday, established a new record.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Jones (have re der to seize arms. If the Cuban soldier
turned to Peaks island.
are not willing to bring in their arms am
in diffithereby get the $75 allotted to each mar
Dr. Mitchell

phers,

been largely

SOUTH

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

__

dtlious named In deed of Joshua T. Nowell u
Harry A. Itatchelder and Frank G. Kellogg
previously recorded, ami also subjec t to a mort
gage of one thousand dollars and whereas tin
said Benjamin C. Jordan by bis assignment
dated December 9. A. D. 189:., and recorded ii
said Registry, Book 630. Page 462. has con
veyed to me. the undersigned, John P. Garey o!
Santoro, in said County of York, the said mort
gage aud note thereby secured; and whereas th<
condition of said mortgage- has been broken
Garey, bi
now. therefore, I. the said John P.
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fiueenth day of Mav, A. D. 1899.
JOHN P. GAREY.
law3w Wed
may 17

MOLASSES.
360 Puncheons. | L'boice grocery
I Barbados Jlo21 Tierces,
lasses ex Schr.
3* Ubls.

I “.lllssiunetle.”

roil SALE III FESSENDEN PARK.

The beautiful residence <*f K. Vinton Karl, situated on the coiner of Peering and Noyes Sts.
Fine lawn, all graded, loi being very large. 110x250 feet, comprising 27.500 ft. Queen Anne style,
with broad verandas half way around the house; front amt rear vestibules; rich leaded windows
of special design; rooms large. 11 in number; three fireplaces, one terra cotta In reception hall:
dovetailed quartered oak tloors in reception hall and library; evpress finish with walls covered
with costly paper having raised figures of unique design; porcelain bath; slate sink and slate
the
trays in laundry; Portland cement cellar; ltichmond hot water heater; lighted by electricity;
foundations an chimney tops are of green stone granite. Fessenden Park ts unquestionably the
the
less
than
house
excepting
No
costing
$3000.
most desirable residential portion of Portland.
Another One resiland, can he built there and then it must be 40 leet back from the street line.
Also ten
dence on Noves street »s ottered at an exceptionally good trade; No. 05 Noyes street.
sale oi tolet at No. .3
Also three story brick
of the very ‘choicest lots In the Park.
Danforth * treet. For price, terms and full particulars, apply to GEO, W. BLOWN, IX Monument
Co.
Square, offlce of the Portland Electric Li&ht

houseJor

...FOK SALE BY-

FRED E. ALLEN & GO.
mylSdlw

Importers.

~

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
lire familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and nave made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins ot any special design
wish
at very short notice. Mcivr.Nyou may
n try. ine Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland
jantudtf

iri:

II

for

vears.

1
_
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THE

PRESS.
24.

MAY

WEDNESDAY.

TKRMSi
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $« In advance or 97 at the end ol
the year.
By the month, f»0 ceuts.
The DA 1LY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
in all parts ol
every morning to subscribers
Portlaud, and In Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE

By

the

STATE PRESS vWeekly)year. $1 in advance, or $1.26 at tbe

end of the year.
For six momhs, 60 cents;

tor

three months,

25 cents.
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly arc requested to notify the office ol
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.

|

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving towrn
temporarily may have the addresses of theli
papers chauged as often as they may desire by
notifying the office.

The Hartford Courant declares that the
of
Connecticut,
constitution
State
though ancient is good, and explains that
It ought to know what it Is talking about

It oonld he^handled. It 1( armed wit h town hotol. On* of them did tbe cooking,
Mauser rides and the soldiers are re- •■other was parlor meld, a third made
nowned for their bravery.
If Europe op the tads, and ao they divided tbe work
wishes to disarm she will hardly feel Ilka among them and ran the eatabllahroent
doing so with such a great and fanatlea! upon the oo-operative plan. They would
military power on her eastern border. not employ a man about the plaoe, alThe Turk has not been very troubleeome though tbe moat of their petrous were
for some centuries; but bijiman wisdom men. of coune. People aay that women
travelers preferred to stop elsewhere, and
oan not foresee what might result from a
One of
renaissance of the .old military and fanat- that would be a woman's way.
the “seven sanctified slaters" ueel to
ical spirit combined. All these complica- drive a
big carryall down to the railway
tions wbloh confront the delegatee at .tbs station three or four times a day to meet
tbe trains, bnt she let tbe regular transfer
but
one
oat
Hague bring
Impressive
the company handle tbe baggage.
that
sumewbat neglected truth,
The hotel prospered from tbe beginning
American people nr1 supremely happy In and there was no reason why It should
on
continent’
a
not, for everything was neat and homehaving to themselves
like and the cooking was the best In
wbloh there are no dangerous neighbors
Texas, which la not saying much, perto be feared.
Crushing armaments are haps, tot la a good reason why It was-apasums
them
we
If
not neoessary to us.
presisted. Every Sunday It was crowdIt will be because we want to, and not ed. The drummers used to swarm then
from all the northern -central part of the
because we need to.
State, and every passenger on the Santa
l'he
Fe
trains was an advertising agent,
The negotiations nt Manila have as yst “sanctified sisters”
made money, as (they
reached no definite remit though It oan deserved to do; they enlarged their establaondry in
be confidently predicted, we think, that lishment, and started a big
with It, when the drummers
eventually they will bring about the sur- connection
left their soiled olothes to be done up
the
render of the Insurgent army and
while they were out during week. Then
establishment of peace for a time at least. the "slaters” bought a hotol Jit
Waco,
The commissioners have evidently been and started a laundry then, with equal
of
an
new
they
and
talking
autborlrad to modify Gen. Otis's demand success,
starting one In New York.
for unconditional surrender for they are
making some very Important conoesslons.
DEWEY’S SWORD.
The Filipinos are promised a (part In the
are
government Immediately and they
the
a Place Among
that tbslr
shall In- Worthy to Take

because, “we have been in journalism right
here for one hundred and thirty-four assured]
participation
years already.’*
crease as they give evidence of ability and
to govern.
The scheme of govThe New York Mail and Express, which capacity
ernment outlined by the oommlselonois
is pretty near the administration, tells
seems to look to self government at, some
Secretary Alger that if he Is going to be
In the future though of oonrse they
candidate for the Michigan time
an active
have not authority to make a definite
Senutorship he ought to resign from the
of that kind stnoe It Is the
Cabinet. That would certainly seem to promise
Alger province of congrass to determine; the
be the proper thing to do, hut Mr.
If he character and duration of our control of
1b no great stickler for propriety.
the islandn It Is clear enough that the
had been hs would have retired ere this.
commissioners are making more concesAmbassador White is hopeful that the sions than were contained In tbs PresIHague conference will bear fruit, espec- dent’s proclamation of .last Decern Per,
ially in the direction of popularizing ar- though our advanced Imperialists hare
insisted that the Insurgents should be
national disputes, and making naval war- compelled to surrender unconditionally
fare more humane. He Intimates that with no promises made to them at all.
some of the reports of disagreement and
Ei-Gor. Korthen In his apology for
That ie
have been

exaggerated.

hitches

lynching speaking or the negro's relation
lew save:
Just as is the case with his franchise
in
so the negro is as >bsolutely protected
his life, liberty and property as Is the
white man.
It is surprising to learn from a Chicago
If the ejt-Governor had said that the ne
paper that in the great State of Illinois pro's life and libertyjwerejprotectad as well
savings banks are so poorly regulated by ash Is franchise is we should assent.
They
State control that an institution calling
are, undoubtedly and not only as well but
itself a bank was oble to invest the dea good deal better.
His ftancblee is not
positors’ money promiscuously in sand protected at ull. On the contrary he has
speculations and whatever other fantastic for the most part been deprived of it
ways the lively imagination of the pro- either
by foroe or fraud. Neither in hie
prietor suggested. The concern was franchise nor
in
bis
inalienable
the
for
insolvent
months;
yet
hopelesely
rights” is he so well protected as the
The
lure
new
victims.
out
to
sign hung
white man though the difference in the
honesty and security of savings bank cvise of the latter is not so great as in the
reasis
one
of
the
strongest
management
It is useless to undercase of the former.
New England
ons for the prosperity of
take to say that white law breakers are
the
results
of
when
Thirft is encouraged
treated with the same harshness as the
thrift are secure.
South as black ones even when they are
Peter S. McNally, |of Boston, the long- guilty of the crime of rape. Hatred of his
distance swimmer, proposes to swim the race Id the case of the black criminal is
Helles]>ouL. The feat has been performed added to hatred of his crime and very

unlikely, since the conference is held
behind closed doors, und what takes place
in It probably
through many
passes
mouths before It reaches the newspapers.
not

by Leander, who did it for the love of
the priestess Hero, and by Lord Byron,
the poet ami adventurer. McNally hopes
to be the first man to put this feat of
tleml-gods and poets on a strictly professional busis. He proposes to out-do the
amateurish efforts of Lea rider and Byron
b}T swimming the strait in Us widest
place, and then swimming back. T'ho
name

of

fortable

McNally ought to have a complace in the classical dictionaries

the year 3000 A. D.

of

to

materially heightens
is

the vengeance that
Nor is it true that

wreaked upon him.
only for the crime of rape that

the

it Is

A considerable
per
negro Is lynched.
cent of the lynohings are for other crimes
and sometimes as in the case of the post-

Lake City, South Carolina, for
The facta are too patent
no crime at all.
that
for anybody to undertake to claim
the negro is lynched for one crime only
out to
or that the same justice is meted
Gov. Northen
him as to the white man.
master at

the
says the lynchings will stop when
Boston Globe still continues to outrages stop. But as a good many of
William H. Moody, of them have occurrod where there have
urge the Hon.
Massachusetts, for the Speakership of the been no outrages at all, manifestly this
House of Representatives. There does not answer caunot be accepted as trustworthy.
that Mr.
to be much evidence
eeem
There was no outrage at Lake City at
Moody is pushing himself forward ut all. all. Yet the colored postmaster was asHis “boom,’’ if it may be so called, is sassinated and his child riddled with bulThe

evidently in the hands of
acquaintances who admire
anil

believe chat he has

friends

chance

a

and

abilities

his

of

sue-

The
support
oeeding in the contest.
which he is getting is highly creditable
him, especially
two terms in the
to

us

hus

he

served

opportunity
improved

he

as

or

not

for
to

blouse.

advancement,
the

whioh

young in years and serattain the Speakership is a

question that will comprise

many

of

The Missouri

legislature

has

passed

a

and St.

than
one class must pay a license of from
$300
The
to $500 for every additional class.
a

wants to deal in

store that

Jaw does

not

more

t'J

country stores
which may keep as many kinds of goods
The merchants affected
as they see lit.
going to attack it
by the law are
in the courts on the ground of unconstitutionally. It is difficult to see where
the legislature gets the power which it
hus assumed in this case. Department
stores are not'dangerous to the
public
heulth or the public morals, and therefore
apply

not proper subjects for regu
lation under the police powers of the state.
The legislature might have passed the Jaw

apparently

and the governor signed it in obedience to
public clamor, expecting that the courts
would wipe it out. SSucli transactions to
on
are

the

part of legislators

and

governors

not unknown.

Since the

thu

tnnh thnk

Imrnuil

Czar’s peace

conference

was

called together Turkey has increased her
army^by over six hundred skeleton battallions, which would, on a war footing,
contain 350,0(0 men. As Turkey had
before this 750,000 men with thorough
military training it is evident that this
Increase will make her army one of the
It is a great
most powerful in Europe.
mistake to call the Turk the sick man ot
Europe. The war with Greece showed
the rapidity with which his army could
le mobilized, and the skill with which

glory.
“Olympia"

Yet the

minister
and

was

his

thle

engraved

Is

engravsd

on

Suyi the Mall and
ministration

Express,

Ad-

absurd.

SOLDIER IN

'THE

PHILIPPINES.

(Rumford Falls Times)
a

from an
He says:
the Philippine war.
“The out ami out truth with us is that
most of us are In sympathy with the insurgents to a certain extent. All American boys have been brought
up in an air
of freedom, aud to light a people who are
so highourselves
value
what
we
seeking
ly, goes against our grain. We have been
know
their
ways
here, seen the people,
to ue
auti we do not want them annexed
We did not enlist to light these
at all.
We
are
here
to
but
the
Spanish.
people,
obey orders, and we do it, but when rre
at
are
we
to
dc
come out of this
liberty
something else, and express our opinion
of the affair freely."
The bright, intelligent American soldier ut the front thinks and reasons thus.
If an American citizen at home reasons
and utters similar sentiments he is classed
by some as traitorous.

SEVEN SANCTIFIED SISTERS.
It I. ..Id

They keep the He,t Hotel In
the State of Ttxat.

(Chicago Record.)
They say that the beat hotel in Texaa
lb to be found

at

Belton,

a

on the
by "seven

town

road, and it is kept
sanctified sUtera," as tbs proprietors
popularly called.
Santa he

are

Several years ago a woman in that plaot
and her husband quarrelled over the best
way of

expounding

th

Scriptures

to

n

Sunday school class, and were so stubborn
were finally
that they separated and
dlvoroetl. This family controversy war
taken up by the town, which soon distinctly divided between the adherents ol
the husband aud the adherents of the
was a
The result
wife.
large crop ol
divorcee, aud seven huabuudless women,
iucludiug the orlginel cause of the oommotlon, joined together and rented the
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STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

mcMUMW’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drug oy which its
iujunous effects nre removed, while the valuable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no costiveness, no headache. In acute nervous di«<
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended bv tne best physicians.

SENT BY MAIL, IX PLAIN WRAPPER
OX RECEIPT OF PRICE, 50c.

FERRETT,
NEW YORK.

jnel. W&Sat,tf arm

—WE

—

that for the nsxt eighteen months
the President must stand by and see his
Cabinet made tbe center of a twit tie the
center of which should be confined to the
borders of the fcitate—a
battle between
two forces equally loyal to him and two
men who assert equal
allegiance to his
Interests
With Gen.
Alg^r a private
citizen, whatever assaults may be made
upon him during these eighteen months
will call for no recognition by the administration. Asa member of the presidential family, it is vain to declare that such

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in General that we have as line a

assaults could bring no embarrassment
to the administration.
It is up to the Seoretary of
War. He
has had his ding at Cabinet fame, if not
at extreme Cabinet usefulness.
It Is time
for him to either abandon his Senatorial
bis
ambition to relinquish
portfolio.
Any other oours* must lay him
open to
the charge of sacrificing party loyalty to
ambition.
personal

Exchange fit., Portland.

(New York Correspondent*, Redmond, Kerr
& Co.)

mayJBeodtf

$ 100,000

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD COMPANY,

Line of Gents’
as

can

Furnisnings

be found In the couutry.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S
to date, and will compare favorAs to prices
ably with any In the city.
we "don’t Intend to be discounted by auy.
All we ask is for you ’.o call, examiuo
our goods and get price*.
are ud

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY SQUARE.
PORTLAND.
mayfteodtt

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
AND-

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

117 1-2 Exchange SI..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by

mail

or

telephone

promptly

»ept22eodtl

FIRST MORTCACE

Office Ilonra 3 to

DATED

Issue
VV

APRIL 1, 1899,

Limited

W-*

to

Manlier.

OARBITY.

Tonight,

Exchange St.
aprl4dtf

Portland, Mr.

Home Investments.
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 30,000 people.

CO.

W.

C.

WAITE
COMEDY
COMPANY
SUPPORTING ALFRED KELCY.

kt

IVelv

Vi

Irr

WuIaw i'n.

.Vs,
I rie

& Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ky. Vs,
Toronto, Hamilton Si Uuffalo Ky. 4's,
Lnion Pacific Ky. Co. 4’s,

Our New Stock Is now com
plcte In All Crades. and we
solicit an examination of styles
and prices.

Tin- lllatk

Evening,

PORTLAND
FESTIVAL
CHORUS
31st,

MAY

MONDAY,

*T

Y. M. C. A. HALL.
Tickets, soc. All seats reserved.
On sale at Cressey. Joues & Allen’s. my24dtd
FINANCIAL
_

Casco National Bank
-OF-

CAPITAL

MAINE

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLUBS.
TI1V1E

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
febileodtf

:

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
■ mail amount*, for sale at current rate*.
Current Account# teueived on lavorable

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking basithis
of aaj
nets
description through
1 ink.

LADIES’

—

and

Cycling

1946
1947
1932
1915

teb7<Jtt

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,

Costumes.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

due 1926
due 1906
due
due
due
due

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cashier.

BRANCHES.

SPECIAL!

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Golfing Jackets,
made from

imported,

“Hunter’s

Pink” Silk lined, to measure

ISO VIid<lle Street,
aprM

to

Postponed

Interest Paid

Reasonable Prices.

Walking Costumes,
Separate Jackets
and Skirts, Riding Habits, Golfing
due 1906

SWAN & BARRETT
PORTLAND,

Flag

of Special tlr*. THK WILu>NS—Alf andNLiy—tne leal Coon A^lla'nrs.
rim Latest Parisian Novelty—THK FliANMOLI .sI^TKRH—direct from Weber and Fields,
Sew York.
Kill Ire (bailee

Competent Workmen Supplied
at

IN ALL. ITS

due 1919
due 1907
due 1909
due 1927
due 1909
due 1912

Telegraph

Niagara Culls PowerCo. 5’s,
Pond du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

.Mr. Hjall of Texaa

I'mlaj's Matiuee.

incorporated 1824.

Spring Season.

OFFER

$25.00.

ME.
uti

j&nisdtf

Foreign Drafts,

WHEREAS .Josuhua

T. Nowell. Harry A.
**
Batchelder, and Frank G. Kollo-'g. all of
Melrose, In the county of Middlesex ami Com
mouwjealfhct Massachusetts by th»*ir Mortgage
.inn *. A. D
il^ed, dated the seventh <1»\
185)4, (erroneously culled iu sm de- J.tin* 7th,
«*

MAY

INVESTMENTS.

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,
2 Free St.

ray23eod sthp

MRS. HELEN F. REED.

Having taken n full conrie of Instruction ol
Maiiaiue .May. Heston's Complexion Socialist,
I will Lie pleased to serve you at my parlors.

and other choice securities.

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

Special atteulioti given to permanent removal
of auperfloua Hair. Warn aud Miflea, by Electrolysis .;a1I ailments of tile teet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mme. May's Toilet Articles.
1IOUK8 8 A. 91. TO 6 P. 91.

Positively Last Walk of the
Papalar

term*.

UaikJ States. 1908-1918,
3’s
United State:. 1925,
4’s
4’s
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. Peering, Maine, 1919.
Portland & Rumtori Falls, 1926,
4’s
ANNUAL 9IEETINCJ.
& Rumford Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland
annual meeting of the corporation of
THEPortland
Savings Bank will bo held at the Portland Street R. R... 1913,
4 1-2’s
banking rooms on Wednesday, tliei 24tti day of
May inst, at 3 p. m. for the purposes specitied in Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
the'charter and required by tho statutes of
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
Maine.
EDWARD A. NOYES. Secretary.
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
may23dtd
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s
5’s
CHiropodlst. Twin Village Water Co., 1916St.
1919,
&
Clinton
5’s
Worcester
Ry.,
MANICURE, SINGEING. SHAMPOOING AND
FACIAL TREATMENT.
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,

Directly Opposite J. R. Libby’s

trrond and

—

investments! Custom Tailoring
WE

cent!

Jefferson Theatre.

PORTLAND,
—FOB THE

STREET.
mnyldtf

City of Heering 4’s,
City of tastport 4 Vs,
l owu of Dainnriseotta 4 Vs
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central I!. I'. G's.
Maine Central il. It. 7's,

10-30-3(1

rf

WALL PAPERS

Bankers.
EXCHANGE

it

ALLE.

H. M. PAYSON &C0„
32

flayers,

Exchange Street.

F. O.BAILKT.
mah4

MERCANTILE-TRUST CO.,
57

SaUiroaa 46

$1,500,000.

■■ MV w

V11VI

9.

The undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has been uuly appointed sealer of weights and
measures tor the city of Portland for the ensuing year, and all persons using measures and
scabs id any kma are respectfully requested to
present the same at his • nice in the basement
ol citv building ami have the same tested a* re
ho examination of all measquired by Jaw.
ures scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will be
made at Ins office atm e aid without expense to
the owner, fcea es aud measures that are not
brought to the offi e for examination will be
examined at the place win re situated a» any
time, ami the fees according to the law will be
charged for the same.
K. K. S\V KT r,
Sealer of Weights and Mea3ures.
13dlot
may

aprasW&Sim

BAILEY &

.FOR SALE BY.

City of Portland, Maine, J
May 11, 1899. J

of

Bonds, Aietioswn udCoaHissiu MereUnb
DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

AN11 OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
tty H»ll(llu«(.

may2ld9t

F. O.

pertain

5 Percent Cold

hb.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and liolden at Portland, within and for the
C ounty of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
January, Anno Domini, 1899, to wit, at a regular
session thereof on the first Tuesday of May.
Anno Domini.
On ttie loregoing petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
are reponsihle. and that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient. It Is hereby OKDEKED.
That the County Commissioners will meet at
the office of the Selectmen In said town of Freeport on Wednesday, the fourteenth day ot June,
A. D. 1899, at l) o’clock in the forenoon, and
that the Petitioners give notice to all persons
interested, by causing an attested copy of said
Petition and ilns Order of Court thereon, to be
town of
served upon the Town Clerk of sai
Freeport, and also by posting up copies of the
same in three public places in said town, and
publishing the same once a week for three
weeks successively in the Portland Daily Press,
in Portland, in
said
a newspaper printed
County, the first of said publications, and each
of the other notices, to be at least thirty days
before the time of said meeting ; at which time
auer u nas ueen
ana place,
satisfactorily
shown that me above notice has been dulv
given,N the Commissioners will proceed to view
lie route set forth in said Petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and
after such view, ti » y will give a hearing to the
parties and their wiine.sses at some convenient
place in the vicinity, wheu ami where all per
sons and tcorporations interested, may appear
and show cause, if any .they have why tlie
prayer of said Petition should not he granted.
15. C. STUNK. Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of the Petition and Older of Court
thereon.
B. C. STUNK, Clerk.
Attest:
dlaw3w\V
inylo

1

corner

on

numbered 127 on said Middle street, and formerly owned and occupied by Darius White for the
manufacture and sale of brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney & Co., unless previously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
on the
premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
day of May, at three o’clock In the afternoon.
Tiih store consists of four stories, a good cellar
with cement floor, a good electric elevator and
suitable oflltce. The cost of the property originally was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
White
me as Kxecutor of the will of Mary Y.
and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may be
had to the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey &
Co.. Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland,
Maine.
CLARENCE HALE
Kxecutor of the will of Mary Y. White.

--!

SPRING OVERCOATS
You’ll need one. |Tbere’ll be
hundreds of occasions, even in
There’s au
summer, to wear it.
about a
air of respectability
Good
Spring Overcoal,
when thrown over the arm of the
owner, that admits him to good]
Uood
make
We
society.
Have a |
Spring Overcoats.
the latest mate*
rinls. Will assist you in selecting the style and make the
with
to correspond

large lino

of

garment

dtl

mar n

not
your ideas of economy, and
sacrifice your pride, either. Not

expensive as you imagCome in and talk it over.

near as

ine,

MAINSPRINCS, 76c.
Mainspring*, made by tht
Warranted
ennipanlei.
tbe Jeweler
McEENNEY,

The best American
Waltham
ear.

Square.

1804. and recorded in tl «* Bi i-i > id Deeds for
lie >tu e ol
the County or Cuiuberluu
;:i» mini
Maine. June 11. 185)4. at m V •». u an
tes, A. M., til Book 603. Page 148 conveyed t<>
Beniamin t Jordan of Allied, m theimmtv or
York, and State of Maine, a certain parcel of
land situated on Littlejohn s Island. Yarmouth.
Maine, and being lot three hundred twenty six.
(326) on a plan of Cottage lots on Littlejohn s
Island, Yarmouth, Maine, belonging to Joshua
T. Nowell, and Nowell. Batchelder and Kellogg.
Walter C. Stevens surveyor. June, 18UJ, and
ounty lfegistry m
recorded with Cumberland
Deeds, at Portland, idalne. suldee' to same resirlctions embodied In deed its m Joshua 1.
Nowell, dated June 5, 185)4. to be r-.-orded with
said first described conveyam e, and whereas
assigned the
the said Benjamin C. Jordan, In
said Mortgage, and note thereby secu.’ d. to mo
John P. Garey the undersigued of Sanford in
said County of York, said assignment being
dated the ninth day of December, A. iv. 1816,
recorded in said Cumberland I egistry ol Deeds
December 10, l8bo, iu Book nan. P'gc 403, and
whereas the condition of said Mortgage has
Garey,
been broken, now therefore 1. John I
condition thereoy reason of the breach of the
of, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
A.
1«W.
Dated this fifteenth day *>f
JUliN l.GAKKY.
>

CARD, The

Tajlcr^,,

marlSUti

\

l

J

of

lot of land
the
Middle and
THE
■Church streets, with the brick store thereon,

Bangor ft I'lscataquis Division.

Ofllce of Sealer of Weights & Measures

mean

•

the residence of Geo. A. Miller, and on the
1 art of said highway or County road now
called South street in the village of said FreeI port to the village of Porter’s Landing, so
called, all In said town of Freeport, are doubtful. uncertain or lost, by reason of there being
no monuments on said highway known to your
petitioners, wherefore they pray your honorable board, that alter due proceedings had,
you will cause to he examined, that part of
said town of Freeport as above mentioned, and
define its limits and boundaries and cause
durable monuments to be elected at the angles
thereof, according to the provisions of the
statutes in such erases made aim provided.
Dated at Freeport, |Maiue, tnls 3rd day of
May, A. D„ 1899.
Selectmen
.1. C. KENDALL,
of
S. B. HOLMES,
GEO. P. COFFIN,) Freeport.

|
c

FLACC,

bonds at 114 1*2 and accrued
BURNHAM ICE CO.
IntereM, subject to sale and ndvunce In price, ut which they
LIBBY A CO.
will net about 4.30 per cent.
myl3M,WAF4w
Tlie larger part of the above issue has
of been taken for permanent investment,
To ilie llonoriible Board
will be
a limited amount
therefore
Coumy Commissioners of ilie offered ononly
the market.
The price will
♦ oimiy of
Cumberland, Greetdoubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
»hk:
which thev will net four per cent.
WE, the undersigned Selectmen of the town
Special circular descriptive of this isof Freeport, respectfully represent that
Hie true boundaries of the highway or County
sue; also a list of other nigh class bonds
Freethe
town
of
thereof
In
road, or that part
mailed on application.
port. leading from Bow street, so called, near

>

con-

tention thaj the fight is merely a j ersonal
between Senator
McMillan, whose
term will expire In March, IfeOI, and Secretary Alger, who aims to succeed him,
The administrais a weak subterfuge.
tion cannot avoid embarrassment when
member of tbe President’s
a prominent
official family openly declares political
made
war upon the State leader who has
himself leou'.iarly the representative and
champion in Michigan of the President’s
policies, from the day of inauguration.
The election of the Legislature that is
to elect Senator McMillan’s successor occurs simultaneously with the Presidential
election. Therefore, when the new Senator is chosen Mr. McKinley—assuminor
his renominition to be Inevitable—will
already have been elected for a second
term.
Of course, Michigan’s electoral
Satorial
vote cannot be affected by the
fight and the consequent bitter factional
division in tbe Republican party there.
There is no good reason why Gen. Alger
should not seek a seat in the upper house
make this
of Congress, and were he to
contest as one unattached officially to the
administration embarrassment to the latoonld easily be avoided.
ter
Thut is the rub. The Secretary should
resign, wince he ha« declared his candidacy. Good taste and party loyalty alike
demand it, and his vindication
in the
matter of army scandals paves
tbe way
smoothly. His failure to resign oun only

BONDS.

CHARLES F.

i:

of national
'lhe

B. BROWN

Real Estate on Middle Street.

(New York Mail and Express.)

becomes

Ri

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

are

E.

one

THE AMERICAN

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

enabled to secure
packers
product
every pound of tin that they need right
States.
In
the
United
from the mills of
other words the tariff act of 1890 has

Organ.

rob it

How

At Auction.

ipwww

Tbe eye of tbe Nation is at this moment
Tbe
.Senatorial
fixed upon Michigan.
contest in that State has reaohed a point
to

a

Wednesday, nay 24th, st 10 a.
m., at .ale.room 4<t ITrlinoffe St.,

Aik

pair_

372 PEARL ST.,

effort

OFl

LIBRARY

are

an

PUjrera-OT, In

dtl
mar
In 1898 the product was nearly tripled In
wo shall .ell about H00 volume., work,
of Hogarth, 1 set American Encyclo128,600,000 pounds.
volume, reaching
Shawknit
ot
think
Stockings.
From that time there has been a st adjr what they
pedia., 2o volume. Illustrated Loudon
work—warrant
Men’s Gloves—Street
Historical
News,
and
Biographical
increase until In the year 1898 the mills
free every
amt
repair
Work., Standard Novel., Poems, 4%.,
of the United States produced 789,290,000
in
also
1
total
the
cabinet
of
The
of
produot
•to.;
large
mineral., 1
plate.
pounds
seven and a half years, up to the 81si of
iron safe, 4c., 4c.
may'22d3t
last December, wss 2,286,690,629 pounds
High grade Securities, suitable
of tin and terne plate.
(or savings Banks, Trust Funds
Instead of Increasing the cost of canned
goods to the oonsumsr, the duty on tin
-OFand Private Investors.
Tin cans
has had a contrary effect.
plate
for packing purposes are sold today to
FOR SALE BY
packers 26 per cent, lower than In 1891,
and instead of depending upon tho Welsh

1

ROUND*, Loam.

M

Coi nmenctng

HI F. 0. BA I LET k CO., A»etlo»eer«.

poses, was 2.236,743 pounds. The first full
of the manufacture of tln-oovered
plats In this country resulted In the production of upward of 42,000,000 pounds.

pommel
representing

ALGER SHOULD RESIGN.

tttellar

year

the

R K.

Eng* lementt ot

AUCTION MLIt

the

and remembrance

WA

pur-

in

with 160 diamonds of the .first water.
The sprays are Interlaced in a series, with
and a row
a star In the ceDter of eaoh,
The
of swimming dolphins on each side
soabbnrd Is further ornamented with de
signs of oak-leaves and acorns, and the
ferrule or lower end is fotmeaby two
gold dolphins gracefully twined together.
The belt Is of specially woven material,
with buckles like-rings and swivels all of
gold aod ornamented with oak-leaves
bullion tassel
the
and acorns, while
and trappings are much handsomer than
those usually made, being chosen material and tlnisbel with especial care.
lined
The whole tits In an oaken case
with blue velvet on the oover of which
inscribed
Is a gold eagle and a shield
“Rear Admiral Uecrae Dew?v U. S. X.”

significance

COMMENT.

roofing

used almost exclusively for

R |T

SARA MCDONALD AND THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO.
of

a

signifying fidelity

where all

CURRENT

It Is now
duty on tin plate went Into effect and the
results of those eight years of American
energy ami enterprise, hacked by the
American protective policy, are surprising alike to the advocates and tbs opponents of that protective policy. In the first
six months of the Industry, from July J
to December 81, 1891, the total prodnotlon
of tin and terne plate, the latter being

set

threatened
church des-

It is useless to undertake to
ecrated
claim thatfall Southern violence originates
simply in hatred ot crime. Race hatred
has quite as much to do with it In
many cu es, and in some far more.

Return

J

sword, also a device
Caprlcornus, which Is the zodlacul sign
for Oecoinber. the month in which Dswiy
On the collar of the sword are
was bom.
the arms and shield of our .oountry, ai d
below them the arms of Vermont, the
admiral’s native state, and Its mottu.
"Freedom and Unity.” These are enamfurtln r
eled In ooiors ami the oollar Is
deoorated with stars and oak leaves, 'ibe
grip or handle of the eword Is coverid
with shagreen, or sharkskiD, held Id place
with gild
by gold wire, and studded
stars, while the guard represents a lllyii g
wr-.it
a
laurel
eagle bearing lnflts*beak
monoOn the golden scabbard Is the
this
"U. S
gram ”U. D.,“ and below
rosX.” These letters and
sprays of
murinus, which Is a delicate seaplant

So

Hose.

which is

of the

Sum

letter
American soldier at the front in

Joseph, and only to con15 persons. It
cerns there that employ
divides merchandise into 88 classes, and
City

nf

on

Week,

One Solid
—
(New York Hun.)
nearly eight years since tho

s.rlptlom “The gift of the nntion to Hear
Admiral Ueorge
Uewey, U. S. N. In
the vlotory at Manila Hay,
memory of
May 1, 1898.” Further ornamentation on
Fhethe blade consist of a procession of
nlclan galleys, embleraatlo of sea power,
of
our
the symbols
a tllgbt of eagles,
nation, and festoons of lanrel, signifying

in

The editor of the Times has

stores
bill directed against department
It apand the Governor has signed it.
plies only to the cities of hit. Bonis, Kansas

niiialtp

PORTLAND TREAT

McKInter Duty on Tin Plate
lias Treated a Hew Industry.

How Ihr

IO lbs..
jeweled swords described in the “Arabian this has all been done through the tmiff 25 lbs.,
IO cents
commonly known as the Mc15 cents
Nights.” Both blade and soabbard ura act of 1890.
50
lbs.,
bill.
Kinley
«5 cents
of steel, but overlaid entlnly with pure
Not only has the price of tin plate been lOO lbs.,
Customer* lean commence taking Ice at any
gold, and all other parts an of solid gold reduced 26 per cent, but a similar reductill notice
will
be
couduucd
amt
delivery
time,
tion has resulted in the cost of roofing
exquisitely wrought.
received at the OFFICE.
builder as well us tie lo stop is of
so that the
should be sent to
Tbe steel blade was made at the United tin,
change*
Notice
any
packer is able to reduce his prices for OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature we
Stares arsenal at SurlDgfield, and la fineroofing to the extent of 25 per cent, be- PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be Informed
nf i*r. nnfft.
It tempered to the exact degree of flexi- low the figures f nine years ago
a perfeot
bility required to make
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
blede, graceful In
sword-blade. Thle
J
C. S. BATES & CO
shupe and well-balanced, Is damaskeened
with gold,

AMHIWirH.
_

absolutely established a new Industry,
"The Sword of Bunker Hill” will per- giving
employment to thousands of
skilled mechcnlos, who, like the men of
sword
the
PRICES, 1899.
be
haps
eollpwdilnlhlitory by
who created so profound an
$1.50 per month
whloh has been made for Admiral Dewey, Youngstown
lO llx, dnlly,
Impression In the mind of Mr. Dusoelles
2 OO per month
the victor of Manila [bay. This weapon, Carr and his associates, are able to pos- 15 lbs. dally.
S.SO per month
authorised by Congress in'Jnne, 18118, la sess their own homes, to fit them up as SO lbs. dnlly,
no British workingman can, and to supnow completed, and In weulth of decoraCUT ICE.
ply their families with better food than
tion la worthy to taka a place among the
can.
And
worklugumn
aiiy British
5 rents

Gov. Northen's
city of Atlanta denounced the Uend-

the

difficulties iu his way.

(St. Nicholas )

by

committed

was

who

Whether

utmost.

a mau so

vice may

own
i.,h

outrage

minister

only with assassination

But in that
short time he has forged far to the front,
making himself master of the methods of
doing business in the House, and of the
lubjeots whioh have fallen within his
line of work. As a member of the great
committee on appropriations he has had
an

No

lets.

the

Conceptions of the Arebtnn Knights.

awwim

FINANCIAL..

TKIIMPH OF PROTECTION.

%

mayl7dlaw3\v\V

-}}W.

]>.,

ADJOl KNED SALE OF BA HUE
“NEW Y0KK”.
Ill*KSUANT to an order or the Supreme Judi1 rial Cciirtof Maine, shall sell at pi’blic
auction at the yard of William lingers, ai Bath,
Maine, on the thirtieth day of Mav, 18W). at
two o' •l-'ok in the afternoon .said sale having
been adjourned from May 10th by order of said
Court) the newly built schooner barge "New
gross tons,
York”. <d about three ihousan
now on the stocks In said yard awaiting launching with all her tackle, machinery, apparel,
furniture and appurtenance*, to tin* highest
bidder for cash free from all lien *. claims and
said largo may
Inspected
encumbrances
on application to the undersign »d be for.* said
Terms of sale, deposit «»? live thouiand
sale
•
dollars at time of sa’e. balance t be paid on
continuation oi said sale l»v said ( ourt.
JOHN K KKLLl.Y Breeder.
m 36 :i«
i;«lh Maine.. May 16th tfiu.

■ ndrprndent

Visited

Party

I

Movrrnmtnl

ilrrc Yea*

terday.
The party of railway conductors from
the South and West, for whom arrange
meats have been
made, will not arrive
ter* before tonight, but an Independent
in yesterday morning
In the party are sixtyTrunk.
live people, railway con duo tore and their
l idles who Imre been attending the oon-

The pupils of tbe Saunders street school
have been
photographed In elass group*
during the pant two weeks.
Riverton

At

Wednesday
lady mem-

oaslno

park

noon, a party of about a dozen
bers of the Coterie club of Portland are
o lunch and a social afternoon.
to

enjoy
from 10 to IS
Wednesday morning
John B.
o’clock, British Vice-Consul
|
Keating, a resident of Woodfords, will
|
the
consulate, Ex| vent Ion at D tr Jit. They oame on four give a reception at In
honor of Queen
two Pullmans, a day car and a bagcity*
change
street,
cam,
I
I gage oar. They are from Tennessee, Mis- Victoria’s 80th birthday.
Assistant Engineer K. B. Moody of the
sissippi, Louisiana, Missouri and West
Hre department, who Is also the wsllVirginia
No one knew they were coming hence Icuown Woodfords druggist, has goae to
weeks’ bus| a» arrangements were made for their re- Pensacola, Fla., for a severs 1
I ccptlon, but Mr. Thomas of the PreMe iness trip to attend to extensive lumber
Interests In that vloinlty.
bouse had a few hours notice of their apBlr. Frederick B. Jerris of Portland, has
proach and was at the depot to meet them
on the
extended the purchased the KackllfT house
He
when they arrived.
bouse to them,
facilities of the Preble
northerly side of Blncoln street, of the
throwing •pen as many rooms as were Col. John M. Adams estate for an investment.
There are two tenements in the
needed for the ladies and gentlemen.
the forenoon they travelled
bouse, which will be Improved.
During
Mrs. H. H. Nevens, Spring street, has
alout the city, each one at his or her
she has
pleasure. Some took carriage drives, returned from Chicago, where
j party

over

came

the

limn J

others went In various directions in the
cars.
They dluedlat the Preble
house
Yesterday afternoon the whole
party went in electric cars to the Cape

electric

Examine the new oil cloth on the kitchen floor; its color and
gloss are being destroyed and you may see where a cake of common
soap fresh from the hot water in the
on it for a moment, the free alkali
the cake into the bright colors.

scrubbing bucket has been laid
having eaten an impression of

A more careful examination will show small “pin holes” here
and there where the alkali has cut through the surface to soak into
and gradually weaken the whole floor covering.'
This is what cheap soaps do. Use Ivory Soap, it will not injure
COPYRIGHT
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casino,

where

they

delighted

were

with

The evening was pleasthe
antly passed about the city and
strangers left for lloston on the eleven
o'clock train.
I he western conductors and their ladles
will arrive In this city Wednesday evening. They will remain in their cars at
Union station over night, and on the following day, entertainment will be given
the

view.

ocean

» hum

fnllnma-

»a

FIR8T DAY.
7.00

rldejto Preble

m.—Trolley

a.

Breakfast.
to
ill.—Weloome
olty by His
at City buildHonor, Mayor Robinson
ing.
Riverton
10.30 a. m.—Trolley ride to
house.
0.30

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Moselle, a waif, and Edwin Maynard'as Nevada, carried the burden of the performance in their usual capable manner and were strong favorites.
Herbert Prior as old Vermont, was clever
and the comedy of the piece was looked
Ki, a
after by Harry Abram, as Win
MacDonald

SOUSA’S BAND.

as

That John Phillip Souaa's lively, plain,
ambi
bouyant marches, and bis mare
tious compositions have lost none of their
and Rodney
Waggoner, as
popularity, was fully attested last even ng Chinaman,
The specialat the City ball, when a magniUoent au- Jube, a colored “gemraim."
with
dlenoe greeted blmfas he swung his baton ties were alljntroduoed and received
before tbat wonderful
organization of universal approval. They are among the
matmusicians which bears his name. Surely best ever seen in Portland. At the
be presented,
be has won the sobriquet of the “March inee today “Nevada” will
and
tonight a strong drama called
King."
its
The programme which j^was rendered “Ruth, the Outcast,,” will be given
The Maynard comboth afternoon and evening was well ar- first local production.
oharaoter of music was pany are doing a splendid business and
and

ranged,

every

a.

park.

11.30 a. m.—Riverton park to Fort Allen park.
1.00 p. ra.—Dinner, Falmouth hotel.
m.— Trolley ride to Union sta3.01) p.

3.30 p.
Ueach.

in.—

Srpeclal train to Old Orchard

m.—Return to olty.
Preble house,
tendered by the ladles of Pine Cone divisto
R.
O.
A.
O.
No.
L.
ion,
07,
4.00 p.
8.00 p.

were
Blue Danube,"
etc.,
An elephant is an “ainoosin’ cuss.”
played and their renditions were ot Artemus Ward said so, and the world
number
Another new
course welcome.
And it will only tea
breathes assent.
which struok the fanoy of the very large Fhort time now until the people of this
Indian
from
“In
Wartime
was
audience
vicinity will spend hours in inspecting
Suite."
the peculiarly fascinating and ponderous
made
was
ooncert
Tbe
doubly enjoyable
proportions of three of the greatest herds
....nknrl.omu in tllu
I’Wh
hAr^M
by the soloists of tho band and by the
Maud
Miss
artists.
presence of three
belong to the combined Adam Forepaugh
“Beil
rendereti
Reese Davies, soprano,
and Sells Brothers’ otrcuses, which will
In a sweet and symSong from Laikue,
visit here on Tuesday, June (1th, ut|which
enun
pathetic voice, and responding to
lime will be seen, in addition to the imcore, gave “Will you love me when the mense
aggregation of wild beasts, cirous
from the Charlatan. Mr.
lilies are dead.
and hippodrome attractions, the largest
Cornells';,
Herbert L. Clarke.
played number of performing elephants ever ex••'lhe Whirlwind,” In an effective man- hibited at one time.
ner, sustaining a notea surprisingly long
The famous original Adura Forepaugh
period,and Interpreting Che passages with
Sells
of dancing elephants, the
•kill. Miss Dorothy Hoyle played with group
Brothers giant tuskers and Professor Melmuch.delicacy a violin solo, '‘Souvenir de ville’s
troupe of baby pachyderms are all
•
daydn,” which was well received.
included in this rare assemblage of aniArthur Pryor's trombone solo, "Love
mai actors, and appear
simultaneously
Thoughts,"was splendidly exeouted and
uud
in three different rings, amazing
“Just
to
persistent applause,
responding
all by the marvelous intellisurprising
was
cotchy.
One Girl,”
exceedingly
gence displayed. They dance a quadrille,
Of course Mr. Sousa’s conducting was a
play clown, drink wine, play drunkard
caused
has
HU
style
iasoinating feature.
and perform a host of other ootniea) tricks
famous.
became
he
comment ever “since
totally at variance with the nature of the
The swinging of both arms by the side
anitnul. The three great herds will also
and the clean out movements of the baton
double street parade.
His be seen in the grand
vere evident last evening as of yore.
‘oncerts yesterday added others to his pre-

Beautiful

triumphs and.his personal greeting
Ira Stocktuldge
an enthusiastic one.

rlous
was

thanks of Portland
genuine musical treat.

again deserves the

neople

for

a

POKXL.AND THEATRE.

Nevada, the Mystery of the Mines, was
the bill presented by the Maynard comlast evening
pany at the Portland theatre
fair-sized
audience, who evidenced their strong approval by spontaneous applause from time to time. The play
deals with a very pretty story of Western
mining life and has several pathetio as
before

a

as comedy
soenes,
splendid and Interesting

well

Interwoven
manner.

In

a

Sara

FREE OF CHARGE.

7.00
7.80

m.—Walk to Western promenade.

a.

m.—Trolley

a.

rile,

corner

to Falmouth
Breakfast.
0.30 a. m.—Steamboat ritie among the
Islands, inside route
1.80 p. m.—Dinner, Preble house.
8.30 p. in —Trolley ride to Union station.
3.00 p. m.—Train leaves for Boston.
Pine Tree division, No. 00, of this city
have the assistance of the Portland Board

Vaughan and West streets,
hotel.

commissioner for

troubles of any nature, who will call at n crew for the schooner Major Plckands,
K. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. bound from Portland to the Kennebec,
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough Jc where she will load ioe for Philadelphia.
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
The British bark Veronica sailed, it is
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
ago from South
Bosclire’s understood, 70 dayB
with a sample bottle of
and her arrival is
German Syrup, free of charge. America for this pott,
Only one bottle given to one person and expected here daily. She isoomlng light
without order from and will load lumber for South Amerinone to children
had
as
Bovi'liee't German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvel
It U really the only Throat and
oils.
Lnm! lleinedv generallyeuddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
grove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.
No throat
such a sale

or

lung remedy

ever

«Sc Perry on
Uxohunge
Afterwards he
engaged in the
printing business as a member of tho
He left*PortAnn of H. F. Perry & Uc.
land 17 years age and went to New York.
He leaves a wife and two children, heThe
hidfB three brothers and two sisters.
of Ford

name

street.

port

Riverton,

closes.
of Woodfords, the
Dr. F. A. Tenney
aell-known ooulist, has opened a branch
office in Blddeford In the Savings bank

building.
Rocky Bill lodge, K.of P.,

to

several
it their meeting to be held Thursday
U

of knight

confer
candidates

nre

on

eve-

mg.

I iwa,

fhe sisters
Kben N. Perry of this city.
Buzzell of South Dakota and
are Mrs.
The deoeased
Mrs. liayes of Haverhill.
a
member of
vvus a 33d degree Mason,
Maine Consistory, Portland Commandery
Ancient Landan l was a Past Master of

mark lodge.

BIG PULP MILL.
Fatrflcltl

Hat*

a

dinner

to

Have

Our.

Fairfield,

May

23.—The

Somerset

&

May 11, a case of scarlet fever was
found among tbe students at the UniverSlnoe then only ten oases
sity of Maine.
have developed, six of which ors among
students living on the campus, und the
disease is of the mildest form, without
dauger.
the sick
main in

or even

rauob

Inconvenience to

They must, however, reiiuarantine for soipe time, and.

men.

was

Institu-

Washington, Is
visiting the city and are looking ov«

some

now

time

eino*

In

the various forttofiations of our harbor. The purpose of their oomlog Is best

explained by the following order:
Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, February 14, 1899.
Speoi a 1 order, No. 37..
Hy direction of the Secretu*t of War

Leroy Cook of Friendship.
win united in
marriage last Saturof East
Harris
to Miss Ella May

Mr. William
Me

BROWN
ing,

strength of the garrisons to be provided
The board was instructed to not on
a basis of enlisted strength at tho various
posts ns follows, the strength of each battery bein* 100 men. For Fort Preble, two
batteries; Portland Head, five; Cushing's
Islond (south), five; (ireat Diamond Islfor.

one.

made

public.

The full board of officers has now come
to the city and is Inspecting the land in
the vicinity of the different fortifications
the War
with a view of submitting to
Department its final report and reoomniendatlons Id the matters given them for
investigation.
the
before
It will be some time yet
made public,
findings of the board are

sayatbat

was

made;for

since decided

the

be

required

enlarged (garrisons,

the

upon,

as

that

more

board

and the

land will

will

so

dresses, dust cloaks and
dozen other purposes.

rec-

ommend. The main object of the board
is to determine how this additional land
best Le obtained by the go eminent, and
in the end it is more than likely, in view
the
valuations which
of the varying

well,

is

well and

able.

Big

line

brown linens

of

good

the

at

In-

fants' Outfit counter
to

38c

a

Uoutouriere has been called to
Montreal by the illness of hie wife who is
visiting her parents in that city.
The ladies of the Universilist circle are
to hold a supper ThursJay evening from
3.3U to 8 o’clock in the
vestry of the
church.
A delegation of the members of Calanthe assembly went to Blddeford Tuesday
to visit Union assembly of that city.
Mr. W. B Booth by is conllned to the
bouse with muscular rheumatism.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Diantha Bean, a daughter of the late fcdivard D. Woodbury of this city and widO. Bean of Portland,
ow of the late L.
will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2.31)
o’clock from the chapel of the Westbrook
Rev. fc>. .N.
church.
Congregational
Burial at the old
A.dams will officiate.
Dr. A.

Saooarappa cemetery.
The
ranged
Lieatty,

Westbrook baseball

through

Its

team have

manager,

ar-

Thomas

44 years.
In Gardiner,

May 15. Seward B. Hill, formerly

Calais. May 16. Gilbert H. Foster, aged 68
years; Kben Kinsman, aged69 63 years; 17th,
years.
Margaret A. Hutchins aged
Iu

In Itockland. May 15, Mrs. Alice A. Robertnative of .lerfersoo. aged 30 years ; 17th.
Charles F. Guptill, aged 45 years.
In Rockport. May 12, Mrs. Isaac Tilden, aged
37 years; 14th, Mrs. Hauuah D. Gregory, aged
75 years.
son. a

funeral of the late John L. Furry will
place from the residence tit his parents,
77 Washington street, Thursday afiernoou

[The

take

rear
at l.SOo’clock.
[Services at

Conception

Cathedral

ot

the

wide, 50c
are

These

yard.

a

fit for shirt

little

waists,

a

substantial

more

than

madras

and

other

fabrics, but in ap-

cotton

pearance are quite as airy
hot
and desirable for
weather
P.

wear.

Some very choice new
K. here today, pink,
dark

light blue,
and

all

Also

a

blue, buff

colors

SHOW

SS Hi

OE

(stripes).
polka

styles in emuroidered Flannels, for baby
women’s under-

wear, etc., and some very
beautiful silk and wool

Flannels at $2.00 a yard.
One table full of wraps,
coats, reefers, jackets and
other outside garments
for small

and

boys

UNITED AND EXHIBITED

The

Age of Huge

gfc'W

\

A

Just the thing for the lawn or
Vase has an iron rod,
pointed at the end, so you can stick
it into the cround anywhere.
20c,
sloe and 30c each, according to

4 M
Rhinoceros !
Two-horned
School of
Snow White Polar Rears!
Seals !
Sea Lions !
Trained Alaska
Emu and CassoFlock of Ostriches !
wary ! Pair Saddleback Tapirs ! Sable
Antelope: more rare animals than all
other shows combined.

Agents

Massachusetts institute ot Technology, Boston, U. S. A,

Surely Come!

TWO HUGE ELEVATED STAGES.
GRAND IMPERIAL HIPPODROME.
3 Herds of

Performing ELEPHANTS.

Trained ANIMaI. Actors, 104)0.

14)4)4)

ACTS, 300.

34)0 ALL FEATURE

girls.

Wonderful HANLON TROUPE.

GREATEST JAPANESE ACROBATS.
1- PA REPACK CHAMPION

$1.50

RIDERsT

EUROPEAN JA4 KSON FAMILY.

$5.00.

PEOPLE—500

104)0

HORSES.

‘JO-COMICAL CLOWNS—84).

MOORE & CO.

PELARGONIUMS
Better known

Geranium*.

Mary

brighten
surroundings
derfully.
will

These

as

kind

most

to

variety

the

the

MUST BE

sale

today

Our 1898 Wheels

Oi.

at tiSc

pot
There

a

lot

of

idly

sell rapand you better make

it

point

them, but

The most of these whee's
to

buy

a

in these
are

they’ll

to come

early.

Mall & Whitney,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.

mayltdlt

are

bv

a

cheap

good

bargains

makes.

Buy

reliable company.

that

a

can

CARNIVAL

GARDINER, ME.

get such

wheel with

We carry

no

Portland has.

other dealer In

no

listed at $60 last

were

wheel when you

standard

BEFORE JUNE |si.

SOLD

is

price

attractive.

a

BICYCLES!

we ever saw.

also

a

ol

Plants of

they

IN

more

the

Then

BARGAINS

GREAT
--

arc

fact

‘.*.-31 JUu-o

won-

than usua1.

colorings,
best

their

up

even

are

desirable,

_m>-4

beauties that

Brilliant

In

Ignaty

as

Exhibit. ONLY
MORE of Everythin!; Worth Seeing than all other Shows
Animal Lairs, Animals in Open Dens.
I'M! t'harints, C'n!;es ami
AorAUli'M
in the
Demonstration
Bibos'
Elephants Cnmels ami Dromedaries in Harness.
At 10 A. M. Day of Exhibition.
]>cl)lic Streets ever witnessed.
!
The Only Actually BIG SHOW You t mi Noe This Year
Doors Open One Hour Earlier.
Two Performances Daily at 2 and S P. M.
< hiKlion underO years, tide,
ADMISSION to All. 50r.
25 UNIFORMED USHERS.
SEATING CAPACITY, 15.000.
at smith & Broe s DrttS Store,
Numbered Coupon Actually Reserved Scats on Sale
Cor. Congress and Center St.
LOW EXCURSION KATES ON ALL LINES OK TRAVEL.

It is not economy

season.

bargains as we are offering
a name-plate on it, backed up

others.

After June 1st all orders will be filled from 77 India street.

G. H. DICKSON & SON,
Y. M. C. A. BLOCK.
Open Evenings.

the following games to bo
for
FOR THE
dayed during the next few weeks: South
Portland at Westbrook, May 37 and June
!4; Brunswicks at Brunswick, Memorial
COR. FEDERAL AND TEMPLE ST».
the
may 24d4t_
Jay morning; also at Westborok with
.AT
ame team some date in June; Biddeforde
wanted.—The Flower Medical
it Westbrook, May 30, in afternoon; BidAssociation of 151 West 34tli St.. New
wants an active
Agent in every town iu
lefords at Biddeford, June 17. Arrange- York,
New England, the Eastern and Middle States,
Flower's great specialties, Innrnts are also being made for two games to sell I)r. R.
If. K.
Maine
Central
The cluding his l’olar and Electric Kelt, his Great The
with the old “Irons" of Ligonia.
Life Remedies for the restoration 01 life, vigor
Will sail excersicm tickets at One
joys are also trying to arrunge a game and youih to men and women, and his specialFare the Round Trip May 22d to
lor the restoration of youth and beauty as
or
July 4th with the Sanford team at ties
well as heahh. These specialties sell as noth27th, good to return May 27th.
sanford. The new uuiforms are expected ing else sells. Agents hud that every home re- May
F. E. BOOTH BY.
quires something hey have. Good agent* cau GEO. F. EVANS,
o arzlve in season for use Memorial Day.
G. X*. & T. A.
V. X*. & G. Mur.
make from *50 to 5-75 a day. Those who secure
may 2 2<l4i
L’he uniforms consist of a gray suit, red agencies within the next two weeks will have
larger commissions given them than ever given
1 itockings. and a gray hat with red stripe.
here before. This Is a spechl ort r. Write at A Kit re Uusine** Oppot (unity.
The funeral services over the remains of once tor particular*. An agent can readily take
The subscriber offers for sale the st «*k and
a vacation iu any pari of Hie country and with
he late Lizzis Harmon are to be held
fixtures of his store on Main street. BrUlvtou.
these specialties pay hi* or her way and a large
next door to the Fust Office, where for
Maine,
from
o'clock
at
one
Address.
income every day besides.
lhursday afternoon
etjrht years be has done u prosperous business
KLOWKK MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
l he
Roberts street. Burler late residence,
in soda, tobacco, clears. and periodicals,
lftl Went :i4ll» Si., New \ ork C ity.
stand for Fortlunu aud Boston'
uews
only
ul at Woodlawn cemetery.
uiy 24diaw4w W
soda foiiutalu.
art tile
dallies. New. low,
The funeral services of the late Kunice
Ouly reason fin Mle. much impaired health of
{SOA it n.
owuer demamttii. a chamc* to out of door life.
NI< Ti m:K
F. Uoil are to be held Wednesday mornCorrespondence solicited.
resiA. W
lNGALI.S.
at ten o’clock from her late
Illjy 15M-\V F-w•
ng
The burial Is
Mis. Howe will open the Trustee H use to
lenoe, Rochester street.
JANIES NI. C RAFTS, LL. D., President.
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
;.u
limlied number of boarders through I v
i o occur at Gray corner.
Architecture, t’hem
in
Engineering.
^Courses
a mrito stock
Waltham and Klein Watches,
Aukusi.
The luneral of the late Mr. Cyrus Low- istry. Fhysics. Biology and General Studies.
on easy paywill
sold
be
Watches
model
of
new
29
and
to
tuiuJune
Fort laud
Terms go per week
Special prices
Thursaay afternoon at Entrance examination in For
jll will be held
All Styles.
All
all information ad- ments at reasonable prices.
30 at the High School.
MKS. f. B. HOWE
Prices. McKENNHY. the Jeweler. Monument Uies. Address,
I hree
o’olook from his late residence. dress.
H. W. TYLER, Secretary.
mruistti
Hebron, Me.
may24wedftaat2mo
Square.
491 Koylston, St„ Boston.
may24wed&sat4t
Pride's oorner.

Kendall & Whitney,

ADMISSION FEE-

THREE CIRCUSES IN 3 KINGS.

!

( hr

cemetery lot.

__

Has

Events

Hippopotamus

liiant

ONE SINGLE

US ONE SHOW IOH

White P. K. and BedReefers

WOULD.

Largest Menageries I
Largest Circuses!
Largest Hippodromes !
Largest Parades!

dot French Flannels. Ex-

“clothing,

THE

All >eu, exclusive Features Shown

of

lot

new

THE

elusive

Immaculate

at 2 o’clock.

IRON VASES.
size.

AHERICA’S TWO GREATEST SHOWS IN ONE
IMPERIAL, COLOSSAL COnBINATION.
A
BAILEY.
J.
PETE* SELLS. LEWIS SELLS W. W. COLE Directors.
GRAND.

20c

MARRIAGES.

OEAT Hi.
meeting of Cloudman Reof
PortNo.
lief corps, Bosworth corps,
1,
In this city, May 23. Joanna, widow of Capt.
Kbenezer Lock of Falmouth, aged 92 years, 4
land, will be entertained. Refreshments months. lt> days.
will be served for which the Indies are
[Prayers Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the residence of her son. No. 88 Beckett street.
requested to furuisii cake. The members Interment at Pine Grove Cemetery. Falmouth.
of Minnehaha council. No. 6, D. of P.,
In Pawtucket, R. I.. Mav 22. Horace Brewer,
chiefs Wednes- aged 87 years, formerly of Freeport, Me.
will entertain their past
[The funeral will occur at 3 o’clock Thursday
afternoon at the church at South Freeport.
day evening, May -4.
In Bbideford, May 18, Wnt. F. Wildes, aged
Mrs. Maria Hawes celebrated her 66th
by giving

BROTHERS’

SELLS

quality Scotch flannels, white
ground with fancy colored silk stripe, 36 inches

OWEN,

At the next

home

ADAM FOREPAUCH

yard.

to

Miss Uoxie A Parker
In Grovavllle, May 7, Edward Owen and Miss
Minnie Knights.

saw.”—N\ Y. WORLD,

over

nil. MOST STUi'KNlHH M, TKKNKNIMWS SHOWS OF ALL EARTH

woand,
Electric

ami

her

the biggest Show New York

New line of fine

sorted to.

The ceremony was perfumeJ’by
In Belfast. May 22. by Rev. O. S. Mills, Henry
Mr. Dwight Clark and Mrs. Caroline Wtlhelmine
Rev. W. 11. Haskell of Falmouth.
Patterson, both of Belfast.
Mr.
IS.
W.
of
Jook is a half brother
In North Haven. May 17. Samuel A. Nutt and
both of North Haven.
Davis, a resident of East Deering, and Miss Gertie L. Crabtree,
In Winthrop. May 1«, George Kluiball and
who
aas a host of friends in that locality
Miss Helen Parker.
In Rockland. May 15, Win. (). Dean and Miss
will wish him joy Id his newly formed
Dorris T. Sumby.
relation.
\t Bar Harbor. May 15. HarrisonM. Hodgkins
The class of 1001, During High fchool, and Miss Minnie G. Connors.
isoutli Acton. May 13. Kli Grant and Miss
In
ire to give a soci tl at Hoegg hall this eveHattie Stevens.
In Vinalliaven. May 13. Samuel Thomas and
ning. Dancing, whisi uud refreshments
Miss Carrie Rogers.
will be enjoyed during the evening
In North Baldwin. May 9. Eugene Richardson

uc

wan

New York.

cor.

summer—Cool,
clean, strong and service-

ford Cord

Takes the burn out; heals the
Dr.
Thomas’
the pain.
cures
Oil, the household remedy.

entirely

for

rect

putting on their property,that
recondemnatory proceedings will be
owners are

looks

well,

wears

It

SQUARE GARDEN,

Direct from MADISON

|

Forest Ave., Old Show Lot.

a

luy
Deering.

WESTBROOK.

JUNE 6.

EXHIBITION <JROUNDS,

women's

Vurc linen that washes
a

board of offloers to consist of Col. John
P.
I. Rodgers, U. 8. A.. Col.
Crosby
Miller, O. M. department; Major 8. W.
Is
of
appointed
Roc*»s«*1k, corps
engineers.
to meet In
Washington, D. C., February
15, 1899, uia noon thereafter as practical
to investigate and rsport upon the additional land necessary at the following
to provide for the garrison which
places
it is the intention to.station at eaob place;
also to ascertain the cost of such additionwill be
al land, and whether the same
obtained from the owner or by condemnation:
Fort Preble, Portland Head, Cushing's Island, (ireat Hog Island, Maine. 4
Ihe board accordingly began Its work
in Washington and one of the first things
Intentions of
to be ascertained was the
the War Department as to the prospective

present
the engineers’ desites were selected by
partment and only land enough was purno provision
and
chased for the guns

The following advertised letters are at
ihe North Deering post office: Bertha
Molnnls, Charles Knight.
Frank
Messrs.
Frank Coleilmn and
Sholes have resigned their positions with
Mr.
Wheeler, the Woodfords plumber.
Unleinan has entered the employ of the
Deering Electric Light company, while
Mr. Sholes i*;to continue in the plumbing
business in the employ of William Lows
of Portland
North
Rev J. F. Cobb of
Deering,
preicheJ Sunday before the Universalist
iccJefcles at Rumford Falls and DixReli.

Linens for
children’s cloth-

or

but it is safe to

MORRILLS.

"
TUESDAY

after tbe

season

ar*

In consideration ot the uneasiness which
Schooner Kva and Mildred arrived with these cases may cause umong intended
a trip of mixed lh.li.
visitors. It has been deemed wise to postAudauleux,
Capt. pone the Ueld day, appointed for May 31,
British (schooner
of
hard
feet
with
7ft,000
Comeau, arrived
to a later date, to be announced
-;wood boards for J. B. Hamlin & Son.
sold
F. O. Bailey & Uo. will aell at 111
The Phantom which was recently
at ID Exchange
to Kastport partite, for the sardine fisher- o'clock this morning
11. B. Brown.
See
ies, was saluted when she left for the street, the library of
notice of sale In auotion column.
latter
yesterday morning.
ca.

tember at

George S>., of Demlngs, birthday Monday
JaraeB, of Che>t Springs, Pa., and a fumily party.

brothers

Kennebec company, owners of the pulp
mills of Benton Fulls;and other extensive
porperties are to build afpaper mill at an
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
expenditure of about $-00,000 and the
Water Front.
townspeople of this place have been given
tbe chance of having the same constructed In Fairfield, provided they will give to
The tug Nathaniel P. lloane arrived the afore mentioned concern certain conyesterday towing the wreoklng barge cessions of which tbe leading one is perUewey, wbioh will he used in transport- mission to extend un eleotrio railroad,
ing three 10-ton rifles from the olty to the owned and operated by the Somerset it
fortifications at Great Diamond island.
Kennebec company between Benton Falls
were:
Yesterday’s lobster arrivals
and the east shores of the Kennebec river
Hermann Kessing, 4,500; Jennie B., 900,
The building of the
opposite Fairfield.
both for N. F. Trefethen
proposed mill will open employment to
of
Fish Wardsn Snow
Harpswell yester- somo 100 ram.
A town meeting will be
day seized some short lobsters from Mr. held Saturday, when the desired privilined
Walter Griffin of Cliff island, and
leges will be legally granted.
him $35, which was paid.
FIELD DAY POSTP OKDED.
Artloles are open at the offioe of the

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung United States shipping

parents.

Mr. Henry F. Perry, formerly of this
city, died in New York last Sunday. Mr.
Perry J whs born in Sweden, Me. From
where he
there he went to Lewiston
He came to
learned the printer’s trade.
Portland in 1S70 and went into partnership with Horace Ford, the two conductthe Arm
ing a printing business under

ted

WW ADV EBTIWEMKWTB.

ADTKRTlSEIjrNTa.

Portland, Mat a. law.

Over

Looking

ihe board of officers which

and

SECOND DAY.

HARBOR NOTES.

on

for

Arrangements'are being perfeoted

Officers

_Illtw

Track About Portland

(north),
the observance of Children’s Sunday by
Under instructions dated In Maroh Inst,
the members of Clark Memorial Methodist
Major Hosteler proceeded to Interview
•hurch, Sunday, June 11th.
In the neighborhood
owners of property
of the
The conductors and motormen
of the different fortifications with a view
Deerlug lines of the Portland Railroad
of finding out if they were willing to sell,
company are highly eluted over the suothe
to gjt the valuation of property and
it is
and
jess of their reoent
banquet
at which the land was held by the
prcbable that they will make them annu- prices
If the
owners and especially to ascertain
li events. Some of the men are now adobtained by
additional land could be
vocating holding another supper and soreasonable prices.
Major
at
jlal evening during the latter part of Sep- purchase
has not of course beau
amusement ltoesslers's report

m.—Reception,

the patronage
they are
The stilling qualities .of the play- fully deserves
for the reing.by Sousa's band aie too well known receiving. The advance sale
well.
to need comment. Its maroh£tempo is ad- mainder of the engagement looks
mirable, while in the classical composiWAITE’S COMEDY COMEDY.
with excellent un
tions the band plays
T here was another big audience at the
derstandlng and unity, at times with the
of Tarde In carrying out the abovo proand the Waite comswell of a mighty organ, again with a Jefferson last evening
and no pains will be spared to
to the capacity of gramme,
played
edy
company
on
tbe
streets.
whistled
be
jingle to
the visitors a good
Impression of
Lovers of the manly art had a give
house
the
numnew
excellent
Among the many
and “Down East”
beautiful olty,
full
ten rounds of our
for
the
treat
veritable
Mr.
written
by
bers was a (march just
The local dlvlsl on hereby
fistic encounter between Sharkey uud hospitality.
Sonsa entitled.“Hands Across the Sea." the
citizens to display bunting
the request the
shown
were
by
realistically
McCoy
It is a reminder of tbe Anglo-Araericau
residences during the stay of
machine.
“Casey’s from their
alliance which some people are fondly moving picture
the conductors In the olty, and the store“The
Sultan’s
and
Daughdasn
Troubles,”
dreaming of. Thera is snap and
keepeis cun add much to the welcome.
were the comedy offerings and they
about It, and it is deBtined to be a favor- ter,”
If they will arrange their show windows
the
usual
with
were
catchy
the grand
interspersed
ite. Of the heavier pieoes
as much as possible with tho oolors of the
and specialties. At today’s matinee “Mr. Byscenes from “Parsifal," by Wagner,
order of Hallway Conudctors, red, green
be
folto
will
be
all
of
Texas”
produced,
the “Kxcerpts from Siegfried," were typand white.
Black
“The
lowed
Flag.”
tonight by
ical and the applause which followed each
appreciation. ADAM FOREPAUGH AND SELLS
OBITUARY.
was Indicative of oordlal
In contrast with these, popular music
BROTHERS’ CIRCUSES.
The
Buoh as “(ieorgia Camp Meeting”
HUNKY F. PERRY.
heard.

spent tbe winter.
Mrs. M. C. Mill!ken of Bawn avenue,
irrived home Monday from Asheville, N.
3., where she has been tbe past three
A’eeks with her sister, Mrs. William Boptlus of Boston.

;he rank

tion

raw ADvmmaEMBHTS.

LAND FOR FORTRESSES.

WOODFORDS.

SOUTHERN CONDUCTORS.

„„yi!5dit
_

A Handsome Home
that Is luted with all modern improvements can
be yours if you place yourself in position to receive it. We have by far the largest and best
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House
lots in that beautiful new suburb COYLlv
f’AKKare now being 9<>ld (for a short time
only* at prices to please the closest buyers.
\\ ishiug to get as many people as possltde interested in a short time lor good reasons we
The list prices at
iire mak.nir special prices.
\sh.vh we shall sell later we are dividing t)v two,
thereby g'.v::; : an opportunity to buy flue nous#
Invesu^apits nov. ;ii almost your own price.
tioa will pr. vo this statement to be correct,
You
l.et us malic an appointment with you.
cannot tall to be pleased with the beauty of the

ground

we are

showing.

LLEWELLYN
33

M.

LEIGHTON,

KXCHASiliK STREET,

THE retail hay and grain dealers
tvili

f

lOSO

.....

0

Niltllldjl}S
*

ilt

clock Iroui June 1st to

tCllluOl' 1st*

MWCKII.ANKOC8.

I

■
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■

THE

■■■■——

Ten farmers of Dover, Ms., hsvs formed
a syndicate to be known as tbe Enterprise
Stock Improvement C>., and
purchased
the test Durham bull tbsy could buy, for
use In W.rlr herds.
They have selected a
yonng dairy bred Shorthorn bull from the
celebrated Waugh herd of Starks, and
from the beat oow In that herd. Hie sire
Is from the best milking strain of short-

uccess

Lite
without
And
if suchealth.
good
cess is attained it cannot
be enjoyed unless you are
strong and well physically.
Is your blood in good con-

dition?
Are your nerves strong?
Is your appetite good and
your sleep restful?
If not, you should take

MM m Hoffs
Mali Exiraet
you back to
good health. It will furnish
the elements which -are
lacking to make you well
and strong. Johann Hoff’s
Malt Extract is to-day as it
was half-a-century ago, the
world's greatest tonic and
Get the
strength giver.
Malt
Hoff’s
Johann
genuine
Extract and you will not be
disappointed in results.

bring

It will

Johann Hoff: NowYork.Berlln.Parl***

kook

Isjnow

the

received

proposals
by
SEALED
Committee
Printing Reports until Thurson

day the 25th day of May. 1899. at 12 o’clock m..
for the printing ot the Auditor’s and subordinate city officers’ reports and the Mayor’s aa-

dress.
Bids are to be made per page. Particulars
may be had on application to the office ot the
City Auditor, where proposals may be left endorsed. “Proposals for Printing Reports.”
The committee reserves the right to reject
any or ail bids.
By order of the Committee.
\VM. II. DOW, Chairman.

loglcal Association attribute the catawba

North Carolina. Yet the grape was
known ee tbe ontawba nntll it bad
been growing In the Dlstrlot of Columbia for many years. Mr. Allen Dodge, of
Georgetown, one of the poroologlsts of
the United States Department or Agriculture, says that It is his recollsctlon
that George Shoemaker, ot Georgetown,
chanced to ride through the village of
to

may!8dlw

Portland, May 18,1899.

never

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator hashrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
eases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete sa tisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answerer!.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects noon the health. By
mail securely scaled. $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

Clarkeburg, Montgomery County, Md.,
and stopped at a public house kept
by
Mrs. Scholl, who gave him some grapes
from n vine which grew over the porch
called
of her tavern.
Mr. Shoemaker
Major Adlum'e attention to this grape
end the latter went to Clarksburg and
pruned the vine for tbe sake of the nuttings. A German priest In the neighborresembled a
hood said that the grape
grape growing in Tokay, Hungary, and
Adlum called the grape Tokay.
In 1888 Major Adlum published "A
Memoir on the Cultivation of tbe Vine in
America and tbe Best Mode In Making
Wine.” This book, among tbe first published here, was printed In Washington
by Davis and Force la their printing
offloe, whloh was known by ths sign of
“Franklin’s Head.” In this book Major
Adlum gives a catalogue of the grapes In
his vlneynrd. He mentions the “Tokay,”
and only oalled It "Catawba” some years
afterward.
this memoir,
In a second edition of

RANDALL & ICALLISTER

COAL.
general steam

and

forgo use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

...

a

revised

a

rHrtnrtar

and

thalr

are

Raised by Berttne

Robison.
At H«r Kennels

on

Let.

tiring*

100-3

OFFICE:

for

strengthening.”

Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts7bapr3
M.W&Ktt

mm TENNEY

museums

baok

some

very

and have brought
These snakes
especially for the
While we are in New

Europe,

large boas.

“All kinds of oggsr" asked the boy.

we

“Certainly.”
“Goose eggsf”

Paris Exposition.
Orleans we will see what

“Yes.”

and doctor any that may be

huve

now we

“Woll,” said the uncertain citizen, “I

failed on that 'ere examination to git in
the government sarvice—turned me down
on ’rithmetle an spellin an g’orgraphy, un
now I dunno whether to go to teachin
school or practioin law or edltin of a
newspaper! I jest can't decide which one
of the three to tackle I”—Atlanta Const!
tution.

EYES TESTED FREE
/

We have made this a special branch
of our business autl can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENXEY the
Monument

_

“We use It Internally, externally snd eternal
ly," writes the Matron of (lie Florence Crlttenton Mission, referrng to Blond’s Extract.

Jeweler,

Square.

janlGdtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

Can Be Cured by lliiug
A. W. Moore’* Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that Home
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
* In Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
^ilie future you can obtain It of the reliable
Vlruggists, H. H. HAY St SOX, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

\

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicines

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
I

▲re prompt, safe aud certain in result. The genu*
in© a)r. Peal s) never disappoint. Sent anjrwbor*,
91.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY St CO* AgtSn
Portland, Me

cere

of the

kittens.
"The Angora la no Ideal mother, often
her own one or two Debtor are not «afnclont and if she can get one of her neighbors'* kittens the will notbssltate to confiscate If.
They ere yery Intelligent, and
will stand whnt other cat* generally obfor
jeot to-bath. I hare every facility
these baths, stovetjfor heating the water,
add that each cat
I
and
might
etc.,
tuba,
There
has Its own Individual toeele.
la a good deal of nonsensical talk about
word for it,
fancy soaps, tint take my
and after the
pure Ivory soap 1* tbe beet,
bath It It an excellent thing to ran over
the fur with a few drop* of eocoanut ell.
“My cats are fed twice a day Kor
breakfast a cereal with milk, and some
dainty cats like a little sugar thrown In.
At 4 In the afternoon a good stew of rloe,
hominy or carrot*. An gore* as a rnle

Thsy are
have peculiar taster In sating.
very lend of lettuce, spinach thsy dsllght
lo
take
and
kindly
they
asparagus,
In,
and In some cases to bananas.
"I keep about four kings and anywhere
from eight to ten queens, end receive from
Two tine
time to time Importations.
specimens recently arrlted from htuttgart
In appearance, they are really
Hermanv.

beautiful; their falls arejsoft, with long
hair, curly—simply fluffy balls that roll
themselves up In corners or on onahloDS,
making pictures everywhere.”
Miss Koblson declares tbat cat railing
Is a healtniul occupation, and for dslloate

got

have died,
slok. Some

ones

friend going abroad. She became greatly
attached to them and finding that kittons
of this specie# were In great demand, she
resolved to go Into the business.
At the
time she was, and is still, the owner of
a beautiful summer borne on the borders
of Lake Geauga, 18 miles from Cleveland,
Ohio, and on this picturesque rpot she
built a number of neat, well kept, Queen
Anne houses, In which cat families are
born, reared and allowed to grow up into
At this
stately and beautiful animals.
place the owuer spends most of her time
at certain seasons of the year giving her

personal supervision tojthe work.
Talking yesterday with a reporter of the
PRESS, Mies Robison In a very pleasing
narrated her experience. “Cats
such as the Angoras, are
have the nine lives allotted to the ordinary feline, and at the beginning I found that It took about twelve
manner

high degree,
not expected to
of

the benefit of the doubt and lifted as implements of trade. Kenhi stated that he
at 20,000
valued the entire collection
francs.
Appropriate Speeding:.
Undertaker—We have a great many
funerals to attend to now, and if the cortege moves at a slow pace it will cost you
a great deal more to bury your husband
than if we trot.
Widow—How—much—more?
Undertaker—At least $100.
Widow—I—er—think we’d better trot.
My husband was very fond of fast horses.
—New York Weekly.
Light on Natural History.
Tommy Tuoker was showing his aunt
from the country through Central park.
“This,” he said, “is the prairie dog village. You see them standing up before
their holes, with their fore paws folded?
They’re praying. -They always do that.
That’s why they call ’em prairie doga.’1
•-New Yorlr World.

eeotrallv
Tv
located. with bacii room privilege, with
>r without board
Answer by mall only to TV.
CHnLEY. cart ofOwen. MooreiA Ca, Portroom,

awl_29-1
IXTANTED—Table lioarders in private family
™

minutes walk from Y. M. O. Awilding. Can alto let a room on flret floor
lleely furnished for 91.00 per week; bath room
>n same floor.
Also chance to keep a wheel.
Iddrtw 1>, Box
8or*

1897._22-1

Wanted

at

once.

women', work.
IOHNxOM BROS. SllOfc MikF.

Tinwri

on

CO.
Hnllonell, Maine.

mayltfdlw
ANTED—To buy
Hr
T"

0110 or two

young cows;
would prater grade Holstein and Jersey.
Please address with price and parilculara, M.
L, Box hj&, Portland, Maine.1*1
Hotels
IVANTED—
"*

and

beach

houses

0IAM0NDSINSTALLMENT.S
IV E have a large assortment of Diamond
*»
Rings. Pins, r.ar Rings and Heart l*ins,
ill good quality ana perfect. This Is a very
tasy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monumoney
febfdtf

IV AN TED-A11 persons In w ant of trunks
"v and bags 10 call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
568 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
of clock repairing
a
have
familiar with
arc
It In all of Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return It when done without extra
chsrge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janl2dt!
square. Portland.
made
specialty
Wl for years
and
perfectly

_

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
for
ceive the same at our auction
& WLLSON,
GOSS
sale on commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Tree street.
«tk
▼▼

STAN TED-MALE

HELP.

ANTED—Cabinet makers and polishers.
K. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange St.

WANTED.
\

may..hi w

who are dependent upon
themIf n method Is persisted In, it will
a
success.
She
becomes
more
surely prove
than enthusiastic In telling stories about
her favorites.
“One pretty cat sleeps on my bed every
night, and when she thinks I ought to
retire, she commences to talk and go
toward the stairs, to and fro, until I am
ready. Another palls one by one nil the

plume

in the helmet

Party
an*

wards

weak far X

Insartad —dor this
canto, sssk la

hand

s4»sses_

OKGAGE LOANS-On city and snrburban
improved Real Estate at lowest rates; maturing mortgages re placed at 8 per cent. InterWe hate several deeirable mortgages for
est.
sale bearing 6 and 6 per cent. Interest, Apply
Real Estate Office, First National Baak Build2F1
ing, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.

MONEY
mortgage

on real estate at as tow rate of
Interest as c*u be obtained in Portland; also
loaus made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. CT.

WANTED-

Whcassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
Waterrllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman Si Wyman.
Yarmouthrille—A. J B. Mitchell.

AIMIISISTRATOK §

NOTICE.

the estate of
St'AMMAN FOGG,
late
of
In
Gray,
tne County of Cumberland, deceased.and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug
demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
C. FRANK FOGG.
Gray.lMay. 2,1899.
may4diaw3wTn*

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed trustees of the Underwood Company, a corporation la>e doing business at Portland, Maine, under the laws of the
State ot Maine; and have given bonds perform
anee for the fulfillment of hmIu trust. All persons having demands against the said, The Underwood Company are desired to present the
same for settlement and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make paymeut immediately.

HECKBKRT.j
looney,

j

Portland, May 10th 1899,

J. Lermond.
Gorham—L.
u

M. Leavitt & Sou.

Trn.t„_
Tru«te«»-

niayl8dlaw3wTh

Long Uland-S. 11. Marstou.
Limerick—B. A* C. Graut.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
No. Deering—AC. Noyes.
No. Waterboro— J. H. chase.
No. Haven—C. S. Staples.
North Stratford NH.—J. C. Hutchins.
Norway—F.P. 8to >e
Williamson & Kimball.
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. U. Whittaker.
Old orchard—Cha*. K. Fogg.
Oxford—C. F. Starbind.
PhlUpps—W. A D. Cragia.
RikAfnsod—A. JL. Preble.
••

-rr.MAI.IC

HELP.

rR

SALE—Four greenhouses, centrally loFORcated
in Portland, houses cost $1200and

lontaln about 25oo feet of glass; hot water heat ;
locked with 8 prior plants ferns, rubbers, etc.,
tc., worth |30o; price for all complete only $5 0,
f purchased at once.
Particulars. Real K-tate
mice. First National Rank Building, FEEDERI K 8.
28-1

VAILL,_

__

HALE at a very low price, a summer
Cottage of four rooms with furniture very
ileaaantly situated near th* Breakwater. South
•ortlsnd, and within flftv feet of the s *lt water;
vould make a Ane diP -house must be sold *t
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
nice.
tf
'Cottage. 126 Franklin st, Portland,4*! e.”

FOR

■

RENT—Fine residence on Congress 8L,
exceptionally well located for a physician
or private family, lately been put In first class
rent very reasonable to ah exceptionrepair;
ally desirable tenant. For permit and other
particulars apply. Real Estate Office. First
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK 8.
24-1
VA1LL,

FOR

DOOMS TOlLET-One room with alcove In
Aa western part of city, near Congress street,
suitable for one or two gentlemen
also three
rooms near City Building.
Apply to EZRA
HAWKKS, Real Estate Agent, »6 Exchange St.

_24-i
LET—Four
r 370.
372, 406 and

desirable lower rents at Nos.
411 Cumberland street. 7
each witn oath and furnace; also nice
lower rent 299 Brackett street. 7 rooms, bath,
furnace and laundry. GFO. F. JUN KINS. Under
rooms

J^^Hotehk^^^ent^tpiare.*24-1

TO LET—Pleasant cottage. 263 Brackett 8t,
l 9 rooms, bath and combination heater; also
cnoice upper rent, 124 Franklin street. 6 rooms
and bath, heated, and lower rent 219 High St„
JUNK INS, Under
fi rooms, furnaoe, GEO. F.
IT, B. Hotel. Monument

LEASE OR HALE-A farm of TO acres
geographical center of ctty of Portfrom City Hail; especially
J adapted to a dairy
business; farm house
« nd
large barn onpremises; electric railroad
oWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
« ir sell
a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
fOttDAN, 81Exchange 8t^_piarfttf
noli
"

near

and. 2 1-4 miles

■

SALE—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island.
SPoitiand harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box ibt
anr2b-4
irewer, Maine.
nOR
"

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

rents, Nos. 53 and 90 My.tie
rooms each; also65 8n»ifh street.
aud 1-2 double cottage 19 Lincoln. 6
rooms, and rear 76 Wllmot street, 6 rooms
GEO. F. JUNKIN9. Under U. 8. Hotel. Monument

Square._24-1

bouse 70 Gray street, 12 rooms.
bath and furnace In fine order; will be let
reasonable; also upper rent T Chapel street, 8
GEO. F.
rooms, and 44 Chestnut, 6 rooms.
JUN KINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument

TOJLET—Brick
1

0.1 1

--

S. Valll has the largest
list of desirable houses for sale and to let
of any Real Estate Office In Portland. His
specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting
rents, and the general care of property. Particulars. Real Estate Office. First National Bank
24-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL,

HOUSES—Frederick

select irbm.

All

ACHT FOR SALE—The well known yacht
air
“Zeruah” Is offered for sale at a
>rlce. Is In first class eondition in every way,
» ft.W.L.. %i O.A. Address PAUL K. CLRTIS,
>fflce Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass.
ap2K-4

I

HORSE FOR SALE.

Square._24-1

LET—Lower
TO street,
7

them to

tyles, all weights, all prices in io. 14 and 13
ill. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
n the cltv. A thousand of them. McKENNky,
he Jeweler. Monument Square_juneTdtf

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

can

be

Stable,
ggfgtjttf

SALE—A

light 2 seated carriage with
new axels, tires and fender.
I have no use for it. PTice $85 C. K.NF.WCOMB, 63 Vesper street, city.22-1
1JOK

shifting top;

a

RINCS

A THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal,
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
week in the city.
MclvENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
_marohltMtl
on

•11 and 91S per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street23-1

mo KENT—At 4ft Chestnut St., an upper tene*
ment of four or five rooms; pleasant location. sunny exposure, very desirable for a small

family.23-1

fl'G LET—Desirable tenements C4 Me lien St.,
■
8 rooms, hot and cold water, set tubs,
separate ball way and heater, every modem
convenience, overlooks Deertng Park, an ideal
reut; 9 Cleaves street, s rooms and bath, sun
all day, very pleasant, prices right to desirable
McKENNEY. 1R5
parties. Apply to L. H. Room
7.23-1
Middle street. Second floor,

LET—Upper tenement. 3 Monument St., 6
rooms, newly painted awl papered, on electric line, ample closets and pantry,|a
sunny cozy home; price moderate to right party.
Possession about June 1st. Apply to L. H.
McKENNY. 185 Middle street,Oxford Buildlug,
Room 7.23-1

TO

pleasant

large alcove
with private
family, up one flight. Location unsurpassed;
terms reasonable to the right party. Cslf or adfor
LLEWELLYN M.
dress
particulars.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.23-1
and

front
TO LET—Large
adjoining, unfurnished,
room

room

8

LET—Lower rent.
TO Place,
gas and Sebago,

rear

rooms,

Monroe

In nice repair, good
yard, sunny exposure. S12; also lower rent, 3
rooms, rear 227 Danfortb street, with Sebago,
•4. Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green street23-1

for sale
/10TTAGE—Small cottage
cheap at Old Orchard. Apply to R. F.
CU8HMAN. 123 Commercial St23-1
to

let

or

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms by the
day or week, with or without meals, rooms
and boards to $5 a week; transients $1 a day.
all modern Improvements. No 3 DEER1NG

TO

FLACK.

_22-1

cottage In Loveltt’s
LET—Furnished
Field. South Portland; near “The Cloisters."
Has piazza on three sides and commands a flue
view of City. Harbor, and Islands. Apply to
H. R. CUMMINGS,119 Crescent street, Portland
19 1

TO

sea ;
to Steamboat landing. In full view
fine fishln* grounds close by; ten miles diiv**,
tine roads, etc. See plan of lote. W. J. CUK1T,
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
%\

____nmy

tbe very best section of Ward
head of Pleasant styeet. a
number of desirable house lots fur
to
date
residences; ifcese lots are
and
up
stylish
equal In every respect to the best In Portlaud
and at less than 1-2 the coat, will.b* worked up.
One hundred per cent. loon. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOOKE,
Deenng CenU'e.
24

FOR8. SALE—In
the
near

limited

__

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

96c to
One of McKenney’a Alarm Clocks.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
$3.oo.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McICENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squaro

sep28dtf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It is just what the
We have them m
dear little darliug wants.
sterling silver and they are very nice and pretMcKKNNK\ the
ty. Give one to the baby.
aprl3dtt
Jeweler, Monument Square.
are

house containing 18 rooms,
59 Brown street is
In fair repair and has sebago water etc., for
further particulars. Apply to A. C. LIBhY&
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

SALE—2story
FORpleasantly
situated at

St.._1^-1

lots fiuelv located, near
on Peaks Island in full
view of uie sea and haroor and within five
minuies walk of Forest Cltv Landing, inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
19.1

SALE—Cottage
FORGreenwood
Garden

SALE—2 X-2 story brick house centrally
located. No. :i8 Brown street; one of the
best locations lor a boarding house in the city ;
contains to rooms, nas iiebago water, etc. Apply to A. 0. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

FOR

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet loug.
7 feet beam. 3 leei r. inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
boat, 12 feet long, boats are.
one cedar row
For full
particulars, please
1 June 10. house of 9 rooms, besides bath, hot one year old. harry
j. allen, box 94
write to capt.
hot
and
lawu
and
water beat, large
piazza,
Maine.l9"*
Round
Pond,
In
cUss
cold water, cemented cellar, all
first
order. JAMES H. HALL. 247 Commercial St.
19-1

RENT—Furnished, for tne summer
months, m the western part of the city, a
house with all modern Improvements, havlug
nine rooms and bath, set tubs etc. For particulars call or address. FREDERICKS. VAIl.L’8
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build.
18-1
lag.

FOR

FOR

the western part of the city,
a
very desirable two
with French roof, containing
house,
brick
story
twelve rooms, besides hath, nicely furnished
and in good order, heated by steam, has sun all
dav; lot. contains about 4500 square feet of laud.
For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
19-1
Centennial Block.

IjiOR SALK'-In
West street,
near

SALE—Fish traps
Including boats,
Rauchors and everthing needed, present
1?OR RENT—On Great Diamond Island, one IVOR
-T
of the most attractive places In Casco Bay ; owner has been in the business 19 years ami
10 rooms and bath, set tubs. etc., piazza enclos- wishes to sell on account of health, will sell
ed in glass; 1 1-2 acres land; flue prospect, eood cheap to close out. Address FISH TRAPS,
22-1
and good
elevation
drainage. B EM JAM IN Box 1557, CUy.
it' ANTED—Girls to run power machines In
18-1
SHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange street
SALE—East Dee ring, on line of street
our manutactory. Apply to MK. KELLER,
for
two
12
storied
families,
24-1
house
cars,
Mllltken, Coustus & Short._
LET—Lower tenement 232 nigh street,
rooms. In perfect repair, Sebago water, cementlb*
once a girl for general houseeight rooms, all conveniences.
7.000 feet land, must he
line
stable,
ed
cellar,
work ; one that can go home nights. Call
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms. sold. Price $2060, W. H. WALDRON A C'O.,
23-1
lit CLARK

subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has beeu duly, appointed Administratrix
of the estate of

THE

MARTHA GAMBLE,
late of Shelton. State of Connecticut, deceased,
leaving estate to bo administered iu the County
of Cumbetlaud, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

WANTED—At

ST.__

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed Executors of the
la<t will and testament of
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased.
the county
in
All persons having demands against the estate
are
desired to present the
deceased
of said
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES W. T. GODING,
HRNRY E. WILLARD.
1899May!«.
Portland!

THE

...

may20<Uaww38»

TO hot water bath room, steam

heat through

IV AN MED—Girl for general housework. Ap out, lu first class repair. A good place for
Sf
ply MRS. WHIPPLE, 285 Brackett St.- physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAeTY.
upper bell._22-1
ANTED—A su.art lady lo take charge of 12 Greeu street.mayQ-tf
a small store, aelllng ladies’ garments,
U*OR KENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
salary $10 week to start. Apply at once to MR. ■A Gray street.
15-1
EDWARDS, Telman House.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
vest
and pantaloon in first class
(order. Enquire at 64 GRAY
WANTED-Custom
18 1
makers. HASKELL & JONES.
3t!
STREET. mornlDg, noon or nlgnt.
for
girl
general
WANTED—Competent
bath
cottage,
roonffuruisbed
nine
O
LET—A
??
housekeeper, one who has had experiand hot water, fine view at Great Diamond.
ence with children. Call between 5.30 and 7.30
Call or addre«s G. E. PHILBROOK. 213 Bracp. m., at 104 OAR ST._18-1
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.

W”

WANTED—First

class cook and laundress

in summer boarding bouse, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s
required.
Island, Maine.niyiO-4
LOST AND FOUND.
Cumberland Center and Porta
or
pocket book containing a sum of monev. Finder will please leave
at Dow and Ptnknam’s Insurance office Exchange St., or at Cumberland Center and be rewarded. NATHANIEL PINKIIAM, Cumber18-1
land Center, May 17 1899.

LOST—Between
lu Portland
land

roeh to run fish
11
trap on shares; extra location for small
boat Ashing In connection with trap. BOX 38
Kennebnnk Beach, Maine.?2-i

TT$TANTED— Two steady

ANTED—Immediately two hundred men
aud women eooks, table, chamber, kitchen. laundry girls, vegetable assistant, meat
and pastry cooks lor hotels at the mountains.
Old Orchard Beach and country hotels. Apply
Immediately to MRS. PALMER S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress street
18-1

__

LYDIA U LOWELL.
Portland. April 22, 1899.
may20dlaw3wS*

FOR

TO

HELP WANTED.

Administratrix’s Notice.

diately.

HALE—A lot of useful household furniture and utensils.
Inquire at UNION
; IPX HE. l eaks Island.
24-1

Forty words lasorfeod aador this kead
one wook for 25 cmU. cask la sdvaMa

E subscriber hereby gives notice that he
THhas
been duly appointed Administrator of

EDWIN E.
william h.

berlandJdills.

most

pins from my dressing case cushion. She
takes them out, one at a time, anti then
am now ready to bur all kinds
from her mouth drops them on the floor.
W'ANTED—I
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children’s
Miss Rot ison told many charming anec1 pay more than any purchaser In
dotes about her feline friends and la look- clothing.
the cltv. Bend letters to MR. or MkB. Dying forward with no little impatience to GROOT, 76 Middle St.
may24dlw-tf
her vacation, which she will paas in their
midst.
oTOKAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
^
for household goods, piauos, etc. Spaces
“On ray returns,” said she,
“I can see
the cats and dogs come out of their tun- 10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft. sq.. $1.86 per
month ; oiher sizes
You would laugh. month; 18 ft. sq., $2.76 per OREN
nels to welcome me.
HOOPER’S
In proportion.
Apply at
There will be Roue, with one bound, on
SONS.23-4
and loving me,
my shoulder, purring
second
TO
first
and
LOAN-Oq
withiher big white tall over my head. We

oiden—Fred Lewis.
Rmoerland
Cornish—L.h.Knight.

Gore—F. E. Russell.

—

for

rlt

TOUT.
under this head
•••week fer M cents, cash la advance.
=
TO LET—Upper and lower tenements 33
d
William street. Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath
hot and cold water In each, open plumbing, in
good repair. Possession given about June 1st.
LLEWELLYN M.
KxLEIGHTON, 63
23-1
change street.

week

SALE— A small place of four or Are
acres of land, with house and barn thereon,
I ood orchard, formerly the property of the late
»eo. Mount fort, situated in west Falmouth on
he old Gray road. 6 mues from Ctty flail. Port\ ed. Maine. For further particulars Inquire of
; H. GAKDINKR. 53 Exchange St. Portland,
if CH A& C. BAILEY. 2* Cumberland »t., Cum|
24-1

Forty words Inserted

seven rooms

selves,

liken it to the white

ns

H.. Press Office.13-2

_

Inserted under this hoed
2H certs. In advene*.

Ferty words

fiuely
tenements of five, six and
SALE—Cottage lots. The
TO LET—Desirable
Chebeague Island; close
ceutrally located. Price f fc>. FOKlocated lots
of the

women

RAYMOND

Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerling Center—A. A. McCone*
Damanscoitu—M. 11. Gawitge.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Fariningtou—li. F. While & 04*
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner— Bussell Bros.
Gre n's l^anolng—8. W. Flfleld.

BOARD—A ride of 22 miles from
Portland will take you to a very pleasant
Wfltfnl country seat of old ttin ed hospitality
•here ail ages can enjoy nature. Ilsh. drive, and
lrlnk pure spring water. Best of attention
ruaranteed. References exchanged. Address

o

A young salesman who can give references, has experience and acquaintance
with the grocery and general trade to
solicit orders in Maine and N. H. Address BOX 465 Portland. Maine.

—

••

PERSONS wishing to spend a few saminer
l weeks In a picturesque and otherwise deilrable part of the country cannot do better
han at "The Pequawket House.” Terms modi
let►rale.
For further Information inquire by
er of "Prop.,” Bo* 34, West Baldwin. Me. 9*0-2

6 rooms,

of Navarre.
Miss Robison is the daughter of the late
lion. William Robison, who was a'strong LIBBY, 42 i-a Exchange street.18-4
in the politics of the Buckeye State.
oats to raise one, so carefully must they force
been on the stage from her early NOTICE—Ladies’Jackets and Skirts cleaned
be guarded, and this Is why Angoras are She has
is
and pressed In first class manner. GKO.
and in 'the casts of the
leading D. DUFFEY,
youth,
kittens
seemed
to
so
Tailor, 870 1-2 Congress street.
expensive. The
17-2
catch every ill that kittendom Is heir to. stock oompunlesof the metropolitan stage. Opp. Congress Square Hotel.
a child ;she
played with old John
I therefore set to work and enlarged my As
A NYONK wishing a quiet and restful vacation
kennels on the most scientific plans, so Kllsler and apart from her professional -•»
after a hard years1 work will find there Is
charms of
manner whloh
that each cat should have its own com- ability has
make her a most delightful raconteur. no better place to obtain it than In and around
b£d,;disbes^ and their own Miss
the '‘Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
partment with
for
Is
her
such
Robison,
professional terms. For further Information address the
little yard to run in a fcsort of home
name, is the wife of Jack Palmer, a con- proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram. Me. ap25 4
with many mansions.
dramatic cirolee
“Of the four corners of the kennel, one spicuous figure in t£e
of today.
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
is a dispensary, the other three are what
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing,
and
cunning,
prices moderate, send lor
boating
Reference In Portland,
circular and booklet.
Kumiord Falls— F. J. Rolfe.
and
F. M. Hooper, firm of
Syroonds
Judge
DAILY
PRESS
THE
Rockland—Duun Si Carr.
Address C. E. SMALL,
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Art & W all Paper Co
No. Raymond, Me.maylo-4
A. J. Huston.
Can always be found at the period id
Sanford—Trafton Bros,
WANTED-Cese of bod health that MP-A-NJwill not benefit.
Bend i cents to khans Chemical
bkowhegan—ll.;C. Graves,
stores of:
bouth Portland—J. F. Memmaa.
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial.
J 09 Congress street.
E. W. Roberta
H. Ricker Si Son.
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
M
i^outh Windham—J. W. Road.
405
K. K. Sprague,
WANTED—AGENTS.
South Pans—A. D. Sturtevank
N. G. Fessenden, 526
bouth Paris—F. A. bhurtlefl Si Co.
6o4
W. II. Jewett.
*
Water
boro—G.
bouth
C. Downs.
A few agents warned lo take
I, A. Llbbev. 670
SacJo-VV. L. Streeter.
F. A. Jelllsou, 935 Congres street.
orders for our high grade nur-H.
H.
SacoKendricks
&
Co.
931A
ASbtou,.
Congress
street.
Chas
sery stock;aalary or commission;
E. L. Preble.
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street.
outfit free; the best of references
South Bristol— N. W. Carnage.
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street,
\V.
Thomaaton—R.
Federal
and
Walsh.
A. Stubbs, corner
Temple Sts.
required. The ft. G. CHASE CO.,
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
Malden, Muss.
mylm-w-s2ot
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
West.Paris—S. 1. Wnite.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street.
B. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman Si West. 93 and 95 Commercial
Join H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street.
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress Hirner.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vfa Portland street.
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
J. H. Whitman & Bon, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
CapL Long. 48 Portlaud Pier.
G. w. Hunt. 8 Custom liouse Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutcbluson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news siauds In the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square and United Slates hoIt
tels, and Grand Truuk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains oi the Maiue central, Grand Irunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and a!
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
TheJPKKse can also do louna at the following

BaIpIRQ. Prop._2M

to

place their orders for help of all kinds
old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 38 Lisbon street, LewieAlso help of all kinds wantedMaine.
on,
ap2**
with the

meut square.

DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Osslpee N.
I
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mr..
►ceoery unsurpassed by any In New England;
able furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
tegetable* etc., fresh from the farm. Open
rrlte fires. Rates reasonable. HOWARD r.

SUMMER

__aprl3-dtt

MISS BERTINE ROBISON.

••

The Uncertain Cltlsen.

proper

rw

“Well, It looks to me as If our baseball cf the others we will begin to tame and
club was thinking about putting itsolf on train.”
As Kenhi and his wife have no intendiet for awhile.
But maybe it will be all
tion of leaving any of their interesting
for the best.”—Washington Star.
in this city they will be permitted
1
U
^ LI ST
cargo
1
O
N-7
C
EXAMINED f
Vf
to give bond and land the repltles free of
>
fkee!
places:
and Ophthalmio Optician,
Auburn—S. A. Pollistar.
iluty. The customs schedule provides a
of 20 per cent, on “live snakes,”
tariff
Augusta—J F. Pierce^
Monument.
Soldiers’
45314 Congress St., opp.
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
“snakes
but
considered as,merchandise,
*
Bailev’s DilauU—D. P. Sennett.
in the language of the
used as tools,
CASTORIA
Bath—John. O. Shaw.
Office Days: Saturday, Only.
law, are admitted free, provided they ure
Berlin
Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. FLKTCHsa.
exported within a period of six months.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
considerable consultation at the
After
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Custom House yesterday it was decided to
The Kind you Have Always Bought,
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
classify Reubi’s snakes as tools. In adBoothbay Harbor—C. F. Keuniston.
dition to the original 410 Brazilian serBrownlield—Jay L. Frink.
new ones were captured near
seven
pents,
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose*
Port Eads while the bark lay in Quaran.» F. Marriner.
Mills— H. G. stare.
The native snakes were also given
tine.

✓

Nemr

Cleael* nil.

and

|I7 ANTID-Larg* furnished

rOK 8AIA

SUMMER BOARD.

WAirm.

extra,soft

nt.irv

_1_ccvno

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
for

aqiuiz

hv

obtained.
Renhl Is a dark-skinned, excitable little
small, sturdy
man, and hie wife Is a
Acwoman of thestouth American type
have been
to
tbelr
narrative
they
cording
collecting snakes for exhibition purposes
tor the Inst twenty yeare, and have performed with them on the ;stage all over
The reptllee on board the AtEurope.
lnntlco were caught In the forests of
Brazil, and include almost every variety
known to the tioplca. The largest of the
lot Is a boa constrictor, which Renhl declares Is as large around ae his waist and
As a mette is a little
ten metres long.
under 3D 1-2 inches, the monster would
This was the
33
leet.
about
measure
beast that startled the officer at the Quarantine station.
“We sailed from Para on April 6," said
Renhl, “and had a quiet voyage. I have
only looked at a few of the snakes on the
way to JS9W Orleans, and no doubt some
of them are dead. The big boa was out
yesterday and is all right, and 1 think
most of them have stood the trip
very
well.
They were fed just before we started and have had nothing to eat since, but
Snakes don’t rethat won’t hurt them
quire food more than once every few
months.
“How do I catch thenar’ continued the
little spellbinder. “Why I know their
habits and 1 have no trouble finding them
in the forest where they live. The smaller snakes I pin to the ground by the neck
with a forked stick and then seize them
by the neck and thrust them, quick! in a
sack. It is not difficult when one knows
Sometimes I catch one that is too
how.
strong for me and gets a few coils around
my body or my arm. In that case I take
neck with
no chances, but stnb It in the
can
a dagger that I always carry where I
reach It.
The big boa took three men to
We sought It in a net, but It
handle it.
and
was so powerful It broke the meshes
nearly got away. The snakes 1 use for
and
teach
to
exhibition I tame
obey me.
The best for the purpose are the Brazilian
python and a gray tree snuka that grows
about six feet long.
They are very Intelligent- and are not hard to teach after
Is
master.
I Intend to
find
out
who
they
Btay in New Orleans for a month or two,
and shall then go to New York, and from

oaneiogue
gave
there to Paris, where I have an engagegrapes In hie vineyard, and the ment for tne
Exposition.’’
first on the llet Is thz oatawba.
asked Mme. Renhl
When the
The icatawba was found wild In tbe whether she reporter
of snakes she
was afraid
woods of Buncombe County. N. C., about
ten miles southeast ot Asheville. In 1807
“Afraid!”
she exclaimed, “and why?”
Senator Davey, who lived on the Catawba There is no harm when
know how
/cf
vtinao tn
you
to handle them. I play with the pyth one
and some time between that
his far in,
and boas like kittens, and have in uoh
year and 1816 brought outtlngs of hla
sport* with them 1 have been helping
vines to Washington and gave them to
husband ever since he
began this
some
friends In Marylind. The Scholl my
business, and I go with him in the woods
vine undoubtedly oarae from these outhave
he
I
hunts
for
new
stock.
when
are
Amerloan horticulturists
tinge.
caught many snakes in my hands. Ail
agreed tbat the Catawba is purely a that is necessary is to be quick and avoid
native grape.
the coll, otherwise one may get a broken
The boas are very strong,
arm or rib.
WIT AND WISOOM*
but they are slow and it Is easy to evade
them.
“We do not always hunt enakes for exIlopefal.
hibition,'’ continued roadame. “Somewc get them for museums and pubtimes
mid
who
Is
the
man
always
“Eggs,”
lic gardens. We have gone to Africa twice
taking oare of his health, “are very
in

major
of the

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh end FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

unsurpassed

ureeK

punned

for Printing.
will be

the convenience

How They

(From the New Orleans Times Democrat )
In the gray of yesterday morning a
little Portuguese bark oame lumbering
slowly ap tbe river and made fast .at the

call tbe mother rooms, with

lieddlcg of curled hair for the bebly.
Hr
windows darkened, and enough air

Serpent I^den, Ar-

rived from Brazilian Waters.

■AM M¥>n

Taney.
The terraoes of the vineyard are etlll to
be seen where Major Adlum for to many
tee
culture of grapes.
years
There ere ten aoiee of land In the iraot
aod It alores abruptly to the south. The
soil Is a stony, mellow clay loam, and
does not have the eppearanse of exclusive
utilized to
fertility. The vineyard
Not a |veetlge is
raise corn and potatoes.
to be found In tbe vineyard of the thousIt
ands of vines which once grew there.
Is now the property of a syndicate, and
In a few years will doubtless be coveeeu
with suburban residences.
The story of the origin of the natawba
grape Is Involved somewhat In mystery.
of native Amerloan
The official lists
fruits published by the American Pomo-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Proposal*

The Barb Atlantleo,

we

wharf at the bead of Washington street.
The diminutive vessel was tbe Atlantleo,
horns in Vermont.
from Para, Brazil, and while orMessrs. Howard and Kills of Falrlleld, balling
That the once despised oat Is
getting
Shorthorns since dinarily such a craft would attract no
bavo bean
breading
Into puhllo favor It a growing conviction
18UU, having commenced to breed from special attention, her advent has been tbe
watch
30
who
the
those
Kentucky,
ups
and
a oow brought (Ulvdt from
subject of anxious discussion on the part among
Both of these gentlemen are
ol the animal kingdom, and that
years ago.
of tbe entire Inspection corps of the New downs
now well advanced Id years, Mr. Howard
a
ha*
real
oat
the Angora
benefactor In
Orleans Custom House.
being 38 years old and Mr. Kills 70,
Home-made older.vlnegar Is having n
The reason for such unusual solicitude Alle* Bertlne Robison, loading Indy of the
vineacid
with
ba'd time in competition
Waite Comedy oompanv, la a fact which
aad was the faot that the enrgo of tbe Arlan
gar, which eoets ten cents a gallon
be admitted by all who know her
liquor tlco Is composed almost entirely of will
Is said to be made of alum and
from birch sbavlnge and other ingredient! snakes. According to the manifest she story.
Utss Robison ha* the proud distinction
lormlng an unhealthy compound.
carried 418 assorted serpents, ranging In
first woman in the United
size from small tropic .1 garter snakes of being the
HOME OF THE CATAWBA GRAPE. to large adult boa constrlotors, all being Statos to go into the business of raising
and
Kenbl
oat*, not for their fur. a* the heartlees
Few of tbe thousands who pass to and the property of one Joze
but rather for the producfro on the Chevy Chase road at Washing- line. Marie Kenbl, hla wife, professional might believe,
tion of thoroughbreds for cat lovers, and
ton, D. C., know that within a few reptile charmers, late of Paris.
toe oalawba grape
This surprising Information reached It all oame about In this way.
rods of the point
years ago
two
About four or five
originated. Here was, the home fora tbe olty shortly after the first of the
were
given her by a
quarter of a oentury of Major Jehu month, when the Atlantleo arrived off line Angoras
Adlum, a prominent figure In the history Quarantine. According to a vague and
of Amerloau horticulture.
horrifying story which subsequently
For two hundred years the early set- drifted np through oftiolal channels, one
had been trying, of tbe Quarantine corps bad olamberfd
tlers In this lcountry
with many failures, to Introduce and ao- leisurely over the side of tbe bark and
ollmatlse the grapes of
Europe. It te- was proceeding aft when six or seven feet
of boa constrictor rose suddenly out of aD
rn lined for Major Adlum, In tbe Dlstrlot
of.Colombia, to develop the grape grow- open orate and protruded a tongue that
fork. The
ing Induvtry experimentally and spread looked like a red toasting
throughout jthe country a) knowledge of Qurarantlne agent emitted a shriek that
the first native Amertoan grape that could was audible as far as tbe Jump, nnd
tbe was out .on the ladder In exactly 'two
be oultlvated successfully both for
bounds. Tbe repnit that he leaped overtable and the production of wine.
The spot where Mejor Adlum had his board and signed tne pledge Immediately
the station has : since been
vineyard lies to tbe west of the Chevy after reaching
Chase road, a distance of perhaps thirty denied, but he withdrew very abruptly,
that a ship
and
at onoe spread tne news
side
of
and
on
south
the
or forty rods,
TLe name of the fall of snakes was lying In the uhaDnel.
Pioroe’s Mill road.
of
bark
was a
the
master
The
swarthy
place which originally arabraoed several
hundred seres,thas for nearly a hundred Spaniard named Adolpho Falao, and with
be
Informed
tbe Inconsiderable
difficulty
years been "The Vineyard." The old
Kenhl and hla wife bad prehouse in vrhloh Mijor Adlum lived stands spectors that
the
vessel
to
ceded tbe
olty by rail.
upon a hill near tne road commanding
tbelr
Msanwhlle tbe oouple bad found
a magnllloent view of the south and east
way to the C ustom House, whero they
over the wooded slopes that descend to

hardly possible

is

ANGORA CATS.

SNAKES ARE HER CARGO.

FARM.

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

Great Diamond Island.

_15-2

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, heal
15-tf
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS,
mo LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
a
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
aprfilf
BROa, 6M Fore St._
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
mo LET—At
A Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to f 15
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va
per month-

TO

Exchange street.marSdtf

LET—Fine store in Block corner Congress
TO and
Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace
front, steel
location
celling,

heat, plate glass

excellent for many kinds of business. PossesLLEWELLYN M.
sion given immediately.
LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange St.20-1
Free

LET—Store 12
TO given
immediately.
LAND

SAVING’S

street.

Possession

Inquire of PORTBANK, S3 Exchange SL
Biay’JOtf

LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 Park
FORstreet,
Spring, containing 8 rooms,
near

bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open plumbltig.
all new and up to dale. “Adults Only.” Apply
to J. F. BABB, at buck’s ticket office, 272 Middle
20-1

street._

mo LET—Brlok home No. 126 Pearl St. steam
A heat, hot and cold water, bath room. etc.
Rent |26.oo a month. Can be seen after June
12th. G. A. HARFORD, Custom House Wharf.
20-1

ANTED—Position as groom in some gentleHr man’s stable; a good rider; just arrived
from Ireland. Can be seen at 139 lork street.
DAVID LOFTC3-2^-1
mO LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
a
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
WANT ED-Position as drug clerk, by young water, cemented cellar, separate furaace.
v*
man of 3 years’ experience; can furnish ample shed and yard room, house furnished
best of references. Address E. w. FRENCH, with shades and screen* and wired for electric
Old Town, Me.
may2044w
lighting; never occupied except by owner: possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis, Hall & Co's.92-1
Maine Medical Association,
The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will be
held in tie Common Council Ofeamber, City
Budding, at BANGOR. June 7, 8, 9.1899.
CHAb. D. SMITH, U. D., 8w’y.

miylMiW

IFOR RE NT-Old fashioned cottage farm
a
nouse in good order; stable, shade, fine
▼lews, deJUJittui location* J._C, COOL IDG E,
22-1
Falmouth Foreaide.

18O Middle

street._

19-1_

violins, m&ndo
oxes, reginas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books ana
sverything in the music line. Come to the
itore where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con19-4
gress street._
SALE—A four horse barge. In good conpOR
F
ditiou. seats 26 persons, win sell at a good
p&rgain. For price, etc address. J. S. SAN18-1
BORN, Water0010. Me.

SALE—Elegant pianos,
IjtORlins.
guitars, bai^os, music

OR SALE—A good secoud hand sate, weight
about 1800 lb«. will be sold low. Apply at
18-1
J1 EXCHANGE ST.
OK

SALE-One

of

the

best built

eleven

large
room houses lo be found anywhere,
lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
large stable, a great bargain if called for at once.
Terms easy.

Location all that can be desired.
M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange

LLEWELLYN

street._20 l

fine nine room house with
owner (Who
Is a carpenter) for his own home, electric lights,
cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold water furA first class house. LLEWr.LLYN
nace heat.
M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange
SALE—A
FOR
stable, nearly new, built by the

St._2Qrl

SALE—Two and one half story brick
house situated No. 147 Frnuklin St., containing fourteen rooms, arrangedlatefor two
owuer,
families, house thoroughly bnilt by
Is to be sold for purpose of closing >he estate.
Lot contains over 5,000 square feet of laud. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

I^OR

OR SALE—Modern house 2 1-2 story, near
Electrics, with stable, has 10 rooms, bath,
steam beat, flue cellar, large lot, One of the
finest locations at Woodford*. Will be at a
bargain and on easy terms .068 close. N. S.
GARDINER, 63 Exchange and

Market^Sts.

viOlt SALE—Farm of 140 acres In North
•T Yarmouth, bounded on Royal River, outs
45 tons hay. good orchard, plenty ol wood, pasture for 25 head of stock, one mile from Gray
depot, ample buildings in good repair, including
ice house and granery. Price $2,800. W. H.
waldron & co„ iso Middle st.20-1

$*OR SALE—Large farm, nine miles from
r
Portland, good location; with or without
stock and farming utensils. Address H. K.. Box
1657.20-1

c»PALDING’S and Main’s |bats and Spald^ tag's league nails and rules for playing ball
may be found at my store, together with a fine
stock of fishing tackle; also the Wolff-Amenoan
and Imperial Bicyc les. G. L. BAILEY. 263
20-1
Middle street

a

Gathered

Item* of Interest

L. C. Hsydent
librarian and tregsnrer, Mrs. H. J Mar*

tengill; secretary, Mrs,

TOWNS.

MAINE

By

Corres-

pondents of the Press.
limerick.
Limerick,

Phllpot.

May

wife of

22.— Mrs. Abbte B.
Klkannh Phllpot, died

very
10th, after a lingering and
painful Illness, and was burled on the
13th, the Her. R. L. Howard, a former
and Mr. Holman, the present
pastor,
pastor of the Free Baptist church, officiating. Mrs. Phllpot was born in fc'euth
Cornish 64 years nnd four months ago,
and her married life f has been spent in
the bsautlful country home, a mile from
died. Ibe richly
our village, where she
deserved esteem in which she was held
was strikingly in evidence by the attendShe leaves besides
ance at her funeral.
her sorrowing husband, two children,
Frank, of Windham, and Nellie, at home
on

the

to

her loss.

his next voyage.
Mrs Wed*wood is

mourn

■

82.— The much
North Baldwin, May
needed rain came Friday, and continued
until Sunday night, out this morning it

their

potatoes.
It looks as though the apple crop would
lie small.
Early tress bloomed well, but
there are ouly a few blossoms on the win-

apple

trees.
the
been looking bad, but
rerent rain has done it much good.
Mrs. K. W. Luct has been visiting Mrs.
E. C. Thorne.
Mr. und Mrs. H. F. Partridge of Bux8.
ton visited her parents, Mr. and Airs.
H. Clark, May 13 and 14.
Mr. Joseph Parker hus bought the old
sobool;house at North Baldwin, what was
District No. 4, and will tear it down this
week.
Arbor Day was observed at the school
house on the hill by the teacher's suspending school in the afternoon, und the
time uaid by teaoher and pupils in beautifying the grounds. They arranged
three flower beds and planted » very
are
pretty maple tree. These grounds
spacious and with a little work it can be
made one of the prettiest places in town.
We are glad a Leginning his been made
in the right direction.
Mrs. Kmmerline Weml) log is
visiting
Mrs. J. M. Sanborn
Alr6 Alfred Murch and son of MassaMr. Almon
are expected'at
chusetts,

Gra^s has

the location of the school hou«e
hill has heen settled so there ^will

on

",Sc^pnarjets paveitport,
bchr

t

11. M. Cushman, who is working
in an artist's|studio, Boston, is spending
home In
a few days
vacation at his
Johsnon of Portland,
this week.

the

parcels

>

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate.
FI

Hancock.

Mr. and
Mrs. Erastus A. Hummer | r'
the roiindaWdit piece of salt marsh notthdhave been visiting friend-* at Seurboro.
ed .»ii the East and South by marsh of George
Mrs. Albert Strciit Is in poor health.
W
Ubby: on tfoe West bv said George W.
Mrs. Hattie E.
Hanuon, of Harr Bon, ! Libby's marsh to 4he Nonsuch Kiver thence
thence
recently spent a week with relative* in I Easterly ny a creek 38 rods and 20 links;
Easterly bv a .-reek 11 rods to said Geui g*rAV.
this vicinity.
acres and-24
7
containing
I.lbt
>’s*insrsh.and
The annual bUsiUtiS meetipg'of the
rods, more or lesH.
Raymond Village Library Association square
Dated tills tiineteeuih day of May. A. lLlH©9.
was held May
16th and ti e
following \
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
* timers choten:
President, Mrs Celes'tn j A dm’r c. t. a. of Est. John A. Libby, deceased,
Plummer; vice president, Miss Julia 1 et* j may20 law3wl>

Amboy to Rock-

land. coal 600.
Schr John Bracewell,South

Amboy to Boston,

coal 73c.
Sour Charles E. Balch,
coal 75c.
Schr John F. Randall,
mouth, coal 80c.

Mr.

qf

Port.

Perth

*

—

Corner.
Mr. Tneodore
has been in town

to

Baltimore

WB

Af-io

Closing.

•••••••..

s8%

34-%
8.i%

C otton

Opening.

Uioeiutf.
Besvuu

iioos

Btaricea.
the
ciosia*

The following
quotations of stocks at Beslan;
Hex less ( «aVai ......
Atchison.Hod. Oceania re. it. new. 18
Boston A Maine.181%
i;en rt**s. diq
ae ..
16
Maine Central.166
Lmon Pacific.
42%
Onion Pacino nfd. 76%
American k«». ..
A men tan
..161%
sugar,
were

Markets.

MAY 24. 1899.
was
NEW YORK—The Cotton market
stoodv; middling uplands 6Hc; do gull OH;
sales i H3 hales.
!
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
Closed steady, middlings 6 7-16c.
OAI.V ESToN—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings f> 15-lOc.
M KM IIM18—The Cotton market to-day closed

to-day

steady; middlings 651/* e.
NEW ORPHANS—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 6 s/* c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings
at 6 ill 6c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed

quiet; middlings 6Ho*|

karopean Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 23. 1899—Consols closed st
110 3-16 for money and 110% for account.
July.
LIVERPOOL, May 33. 1899.—The Cotton
8 20 market
Is dull
American middling at 3%d:
8 20 sales
estimated 10.000 bales or which oOOO
bales were for speculation and export.

23%

Foreign

rOR

FROM

Servia.New York. .Liverpool...May24

Bo’amptoD.. May
New York
Cymric.New York Liverpool... May
New York. Antwerp
May
Western land
Asiatic 1'ricce New York. Sautos.May
British Priuce New York. MontevideoMay
New York. Bremen.Mav
h. Louise
Mongolian.New York .Glasgow ...May
May
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
Aller.New York. .Genoa.May
Mamtou.New York. London.. ..May
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .May

..

.......

..

....

Sugar, oia..«.117%

24
24
24
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
27

rl
May 22.
New 4s, reg......130
New 4s, coup.130
N ew 4s, reg.112%
New 4s, coup.113%
Denver & K. G. 1st.106%
ErieSgen. 4s. 71%
Mo. Kan. St Tex. 2ds. 67
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.Ill
Texas Pftciflc,|L. G. Ists....ll6%
do reg. 2ds. 65%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 22.
Atchison. 18
Atchison nfd. 64%
CentraUfacifio.. *2
Clics. & Ohio. 25',4
Chicago & Alton.160
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago, bur. & Quincy.130
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.117
Del. Lack, ft West.164%
Denver ft li. G. 22*4
Erie.mew. 12%
Erie 1st pfd.. 34%
Illinois Central.112%
Lake Erie & »\Veat. 16
Lake Shore.201
Louis ft Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central. 13%
Michigan Central.113
Minn, ft Bt. Louis. 57%
Minn, ft St, Louis Dfd. 100%
Missouri Pacific. 42%
New Jersey;Central.llOVa
New York Central. 131%
Now York, Chi. ft St. Louis.. 13
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 65
Northern Pacific com. 49%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%

May 23.
130
130

AIAKINK

112%
113%
71%
66%

TUESDAY.

111
116%

18
66%
61 %
26
160
129%
116%

166%
22%
12%
3

113%

41%

111
13 i%
13
65
48%
76%
151%
192
24%

EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.

Ar at Moville May 23, steamer Furuessla,
New York for Glasgow.*
Sid fm Maderla May 16, steamer Verax, Bangor.
Ar at Queenstown Mav 23, steamer Cephalonia Boston for Liverpool.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres May 22, ship Coringa,
for Portland.

109%
122%
169
93
170
19%
75%

Cove Kock, Cornwall. May 22—The caigo of
the American Liuc steamer Paris. Capt Watkins,
is being rapidly diseliarged from the two forIt Is high water in this vicinity
ward ha to be
at 3 p in, but It has not yet been settled whether
any attempt will be made to float the vessel. It
is doubtful, however, if she can be moved today.
Falmouth. Ena. May 22—The North German
Lloyd steamer Bremen, widen left Southampton
on Saturday, arrived here this morning under
instructions from New York to emnark the
saloon passengers of the Paris. They were not
ready to proceed, however, and the Bremen continued on her way to New York.
Many ot the
passengers b ve gone to Southampton and will
sail for New York on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
Boston. May 22—There is no change In the
position of the steamer Gallia ashore below
borel. Messrs Allen have made a statement as
to the situation in which they say that oharter
ol steamer suspended when she touched bottom. and her subsequent career is entirely in
the hands of the owners. Messrs D & C Molver.
of Liverpool. Tue latter company's officers and
crew were on the ship and she was in no respect
navigated by the Allans.
London. Mas 22—Ship Eclipse parted her
cable while auebored at Algoa Bay. April 2%
and drifted shoreward. Three tugs towed Uerjto
a’safe anchorage, the captatuASOO for thelr.ser-

7%
20%
180
209
110
140

Adams Express.Ill
American Express.140
U. S. Express. 48
People Gas.....*.118%
Homestake. 66

4H

118%
65

unutriu.

fOTi

Pullman! Falace.1&8V*
Sugar, common. .1603,i

2

7-oi
1
S,,
91 Vn

Western Union. 9l3s
Southern By pfd.
Brooklyn Haul Transit.112*4
Federal Steel common. 00V*
pfd. «13 *
erican ^Tobacco.....104 Vi
do pfd ..—141
Tenn.Coal & Iron. &«;,4
U. S. Rubber. 46Va
Metropolitan StreetJR R.219
Continental Tobacco pfd.

III1/*
69
80%
103
141
661*
47
223

Hdo

Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 00u4 10
Mich, aud Si. Louis clear.* 75*44.00
Winter Wheat patents.4 125*44 35
Corn aud Feed.
44
00.«
Corn, car lots,old..
42 *3
43
Corn, ear lots.I new.
Corn, bag lots...
OOgj 45
00
v£*43
Meal, bag lots..
37
Oats, car lots.36 Mi #
40^g 41
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton Seed, car lots.00 OO.a.23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Ouu 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.■. ..16 bo»n 00
Aacked Bran, bag lots.17 50(0/18 00
Middling, w*r lots...17 OOu,18 OO
Middling, hag, lots.lb oOyj.19 00
17 50^18 QO
Mixed ieed.
Suirar. Coffee. Tea. HlolaMea.Kaliini.
5 4C6
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar— KOTHlllnegranulated.
C.
5 09
Sugar—Extra
11 to, 15
umee—Kta.'roasted.
2&ta28
Cotfee-rJa-va aud Mocha.
Teas— Aqioy s.
22($30
25 a 50
I .eas—Congous.
T eas^rj apan.*......
30ig35
35 a 65
Teas—Formosa
33a36
Molasses—Porto Bico...
a 0(0,83
Molasses- Barbadoes.
Baisins, London Layers. 1 50*i2 00
Baisins. Lopsfe Muscatel.
644 7^

B'ntnn

51V4

l’rodaoe Market.

BOSTON May 23 1899—Tlie following
to-day's quoU»uuii-> ji Provisions, sic. .•

art

Chicago

Lave ^toek Market.

(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. May 23, 1899—Cattle—receipts
2,000; active demand; fancy cattlo 6 55a5 «6;
steers 4 uOjo,6 60: cows and heifers at 3 oo a
4 36; Western fed steers

—

;calves 5 Of

«

7 60.

NEW YOKK-Ar 22d. schs A K Kludberg,
Hogs—receipts 17,OOO: active; iair to choice
Wui Marshall. Hunter. Hills3 87 v* a * 05; heavy packers 8 66:a3 66; mixed Randall. Norfolk;
for Newark; Yankee Maid. Gilchrist,
at 3 65 « 3 90; butchers at 3 821 a a3 9a ; light boro, NB.
Maud Malloch, Ayiward, ProvrRockland;
80.
at
3
95
3 70 $3'
; pigs
36^3
Sheep—receipts 17,000; sheep quoted 3 75 dencee.
Cld. ship Florence S Bement. Fernald. Shang5 60; Colorado wooled lambs *6 Uoa7 00; clip60 per loo hai. brig Harry Smith, Costa. Santa Cruz de Las
ped 4 26^,6 65; 8prlug iambs
Palmas; sch Herald of the Morning, Johnson,
pounds.

—

Domestic Market*.

tBy Telegraph.)
MAY 23.1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
bbls:
sales 4,-60
21,194
37
bbls;
exports
22.
packages; moderately active but weaker.
Winter pateuta at 3 76(«x4 Oojwinter straights
3 65.ii3 6o; Minnesota patents 4 00,a4 20; Winter extras 2 » Ov«3 10; Minnesota bakers 2 95a;
3 16; Winter low grades 2 45igj2 65.
Rye easy; No 2 Western 65va f o b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 72,160 bush; exports 58,023
bush; sales 1.9U6.00O bush futures, and 48,00
bush spot and outports; s}x>t w eak; No 2 Red at
83Vac spot and to arrive 1 o b afloat and 80Vic
elev.

I’urk, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.12 00 5 13 00
Pork—Medium...11 76yi 12 00
Beef-light.10 00 a 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 OOyill 50
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75*t H 0<‘
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure—
h1/*® oa/8
Lard—tcs and half bql,eom—
6A/4 foBVa
@ 7Vs
l.^rd—Pails, pure... 7
Lard—Pails, compound. 6s/*, (a HVa
Lard—Pure leaf...
8V3 \& 9
Hams.
9Va 44 10
Chickens.
14,gj 15
14
Fowl.,..}. 12
15
Turkeys...
I4.*t
llry Fish «%nd Mackerel.

>

Corn—receipts 136,600 bush; exports 320,666

busli; sales To.ooO bush futures; sOo.00 » bush
spot and outports ; spot easy; No 2 at 40 % a}
4t41 Va f ob afloat, spot.
uals—receipts »56,3oo; bush: (exports 114,214 bush; sales O.Ouo bus spot; spot dull; No 2
at 32c; No 3 at 31c; No 3 white
c; No 2 while
34! ■.•e; track white 34«38c.
lleef quleU
Cut meats steady.
Lar quiet; Western steamed 5 35; retiued is

4£Q& 4 76
3 50
226
2 2tr

—

Olbg,
0
14
seined—..
Ls..23 00** 25 OOf

lleixlng,
Mackoret
Mackerel, Sliefij 2s..
Large.?* ..........
Apples, Baidu ins.../.4 60415 00
11**4 11
Apples, Kvup

steady.

I

Fork quiet
Butter ->tead>; Wesien creamey at 16a 18; do
factory at 111 &13 ; Flatus —; State dairy at
131 :«, 17c; do orin 16 ft 1Be.
Cheese steady; large w hite at 9V*e; smal do
9Vs.u,9ftB ; large colored 8 *4 c; do smal! at 9*4
&V Vkc.
Eggs Arm; Sjate and Fenu at 16Va ; Western
fresh l.Vu,16ViC.J
Petroleum dull.

San Juan. PR.
Ar 23d, schs Maud. Somes Sound; Janies A
Brown, Thouiaston; Maud Briggs, Bangor;
Storm Petrel, Ellsworth fyr Rondout; Emetine
C Sawyer. St John, NB ; Penokee. South Gardiner:
Herman F Kimball, Rockport via Fall
River.
Sid, steamers Servia and Cevic, Liverpool; ich
Sarah Eatou,, Calais.
BOSTON —Air 22d, steamer Maroa (Br).
Adams. Hamburg.
Sid. barque Benjamin F Hunt, Jr, Tor Buenos
Ayres, and anchored in Nantasket Koads.
Ar 23d, sch Gen Banks. Portland.
Sid, schs Ellen M Goider. Kennebec and Baltimore; Veima. Millbridge; Oliver Ames. Kennebec aud Philadelphia: Chat Noble Simmons,
do and Washhgton.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Sunlight, Boston.
BANGOR—Cld 20th. sch Hattie McG Buck.
Chandler. New York. Chartered, sch J B Vau
Dusen. for New Bedlord.
Ar 22d. sch David P Davis. Newport News.
Sid. Italian barque Cbiarlna. Messina, and anchored in Fort Point Cove; schs Oliver S Bar
lett, Goole, Hillsboro, NB; llattle McG Buck,
(’handler. New York; J (.healer Wood, Haskell,
Plymouth, Mass.
BATH-Ar 23d. sch Warren Adams. Portland.
sill sch city of Augusta. Philadelphia.
BOOTHBA V Ar 23d. sen Rival. Bangor.
bid. schs Mary fetuari. New York; .Pemaquld,
Boston.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 22U. sell hbenezer
Baggett. Warren. Key West.
Cld schs Sadie0Sumner. McLean. New \ork;
Kva B Douglass. Bennett. Perth Amboy.
Sid. soli Lizzie Chadwick, Clark. New York.
BlTCREPORT—Sid 22d. sch A V S Woodrufl,
Peterson. Grand Banks, NF.

to,nr

ll.rhaP

>2.. t*

..

ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Porland Ml. Oesari and Mach ai cteambo*; G
NTH. FRANK JOAFS,
\
service resumed Fridas, Maivi.
\M
which date the Steamer Frank .)<•<!•
Portland on Tuesdays and Frida
lii.Oop;
T
in. fur Rockland, Bar Harbor and
>r;
amt intermediate landings.
Returning ;<• vo
Machlusport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m.. arriving Portland at It .00 p. in. connecting
with trains fori Bos ton.
F. E. BOOTHBY.
G1 O. F. I \ A NS.
(ieu'l Pass. Agent.
G* u'l Manager.
mar244tf
Por land, Maine.

;

j

Old
For Scarboro Beach, Blue Point
Orchard (teach, baeo, Blddvford, KennoEaeter,
Dover,
buuk. North Berwick,
Have lilll, l.awreme, Lowell, Itoxtnn, 12.35,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.14, 8.22 p. m.
Hnrhtiitter, I Hrmiuctmi, Alton Bay 4J0
p. ill.
.* A'TKRN DIVISION.
Did deford,
1'orinuioutli, Newbury,
l?o»t<>B, j.00,
ui., 12.45. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. W0
Boston tor
12.40, 4.00 .'.06 p. m. Leave
Portland, 7.30. o.oo a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. in
a rive Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00. 4.30^ 10.1.5,
10.45 p. m.
v; NDA1 TRAIN «*.
For Biddcfo d, Portsmouth. Newburvport, Salem, 1 vnn, Buxton,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
i*. m.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. ro., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1". 10.30 p. n;.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and F.x»ter onlv.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. B & T. A. Boston,
dtf
octt

Auic-bury, Ntlem, Lynn,

oo a.
a. m.,

TKI-W l l liLY

SAiyKCif

From Bosion Tuesday. Thuniay, Saturday,
From Philaielph 3 Monday. Wednesday
and Friday.
Front Central \N hart. Boston. 3 p.m. From
inPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
effected :ti office.
Freights tor the Weal by the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Inc laded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
*•;. ii. sAMl’Su.N. Treasurer and General
Manager, £) State aU F'ske Building, Boston*
Mass.
surance

llW

iOKli

Maine

_ootafcitf
DIKKlT I I^K,

Steamship Co.

Long; Island Hound ISyl):iv ‘mh
3 THIPS PL R WF.e K.
Farr One Way So. 00. Hound Trip, S'J.Ot)
null
:i:iu
ManThe steamships lioiati
>

Franklin •»hart,
hattan alternatively .eavts
Portland, Tuesdnvs, 'i'hursday and satur
at bp. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 33, E. It.. Tuesdays. Thursdays and S.-iturdays at p. m.
These steamers are superbly J;tteu am luxnlshcd tor passenger trave* '-ad a ft or d the most
between
convenient and comforUkDle route
Portland and New York.
Agent.
F.
LISCOMILGeneral
J.
Til OS. M. BARTLETT.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Line.

>

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER 1L R.

AgL__ooudtl__

Station Toot of Preble M.
On and after Monday. Oct. 3, isos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Wuulham and Kpping at L30 a. m. and 12.30

For

,

■

For
jjort,

April

p. in.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For
Rochester, bpringv&la, Alfred, Water,
boro and baco River at 7.90 a dl, 12.30 and
Mu p. m.
For Gorham at 740 and <.4fia.nL. 124% 9.0%
fijo ami ajo o. m.
For Waslbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
juoctlou and Woedlurits at 74% MB a. in,
I? ftQ 4,00, 6.3u and #.20 p. m.
The 12JO p. in. train iroui Portlaud connect*
at Ayer Junction with “Hooaao Tunnel Route”
tor tne West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence aud New York, via Provideuce
Line" for Norwich and New York, via Norwich Line” with Boston and Albauy R. R. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail vu

alternately leave Franklin Wh.u*#. Portland. every Evening at 7 (Vclock, arriving i<!

"Springfield.”

season

Trains arrive at Portlaud from
Worcester
at 1.3U p. in.; from Rochester at k30 a. m.. 1.39
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at tt.40. *90 and
10.60 a. lib. 14% 4.1b. Mu n. m.
For ihrtiuiili Uckeis tor all poinu Woal ami
South apply to K t MsUlLLlCUDDV. Ticket
Aiank rortUad, 11%
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

3rd, 1898,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scatboro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
6.20^ p. rn.;
ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a HI.,
Sosrboro Beach,
Orchard,
ni.. Old
6.25,
6.20,
3.30,
p.
Saco, Hidd**lord, 7.00,8.40, 103) a. in., 12.35,
Keimebunk, 7.00, 8.40,
3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. Ill;
Rennebunka. m., 12.30. 3.50. 5.25, 6.20 p. ir».:
port, 7.00. 8.40, a. m.. 12.35,83), 5.2ft, p. in.;
Well® Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 33), 5.25 p. m.;
Dover, Somer® worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.35
l.oche* er.
Earmtnctou
8.80, 5.25 p. IP.;
8.40 a. nu, 123), 3.30 p. nu; LakeAlton Bay,
port, Laconia, Weir®, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35 p. nu; Wor center (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. 111., 33) p. nu; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill* Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a uott. 7.00. *.40 a. nu. 12.35,
10.13 a. m.,
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30, p. ni.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.10, 716. p. nu
Portland, 5.59. 7.3*. 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, p. nu
m..
12.10, 5.oo.
Arrive Portland, lo.ii*. 11.60.
7.51* 11. nu

lift..til.

...

Effect October
WESTERN

GOJNG EAST.

3rd, 1899. Steamer FBROY
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Curd s
at 2 p.m., for Orr’i
t’ove. Uuoliog Bay, Poor’s Point.
Horse
Ka«t Harpswell, Ashdale.
Water Cove* small Point
Island
Harbor,
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.. Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at t: a. m.. vtji above landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MoDONALl); Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerciai St. Telepiiune 46-3.
dtf
aprl

Domestic Pons.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Port and Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. tor Boothbay Harbor,
So. Bristol. East Boothbay ami Damariscotta,
Returning to Last Boothbay same days.
Thursday#, leave Portland at 7.'*) a. in for

Point Steamboat Co.

commencing

street._apr23dtf

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland,
iouciw
lug at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor

Unnt

RumfordFalla Maine.

Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. m., and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.1>. 1.45 2,15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.16, 5.15.
6.15, «>.48, 7.45. 9.15. 10.45 p. m. 1 eave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00, 12.20.
1.0O, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 3.00, 5.30. 6.30, 8 0C, 9.30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at a a. m. and half hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
8.15. :».15, 9.46 p. ni.
in., and half hourly till 6.16 p. m.; then 7.00* 8.00,
8.30. Office and waiting room 44o
Congress

Steamer Enterprise

bay
apr27dtf

Snperuitendent,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ky. Co.

In

re-

Manager,

Portland. Maine.

E. L. LOVEJOY,
lei* dtf

Steamboat Co. BOSTON & MAINE It. R.

Boothbay

SUMMER

mayJOdtf

trips

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc

Portland

Portland &

RETURN.

Dally

’09,

Pur for
Gt.
Diamond.
Landing, Town Landing G-»lm®rtth
Foreside;, Pi inoe’s Pt., Freeport and Brunswick
(Chamberlain’s Landing) touching at
intermediate landings, at 3.30 p. m.
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged,
I*. A. BAKER, Mgr.
myiedtf

Leave Forest Clt
Landing, Peaks in15,
land, 9.20, 9.45. 10.50 A M., 12.40, 2.35,
5.30 P. SI.
Leave Pouce'n Landing, 8.45, 11.20 A. >].,
2.50, 5.10 I*. M.
Leave anhlng’n, 9.55, 11.00 A. SI., 12.30, 2.45,
3.50.5.20 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. si..
12.50, 3.15, 5.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond; 9.05, 9.30J11.40 a. si
12.55, 3.10, 5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefefben’s, 9.00, 9.20, 11.3.5 A. SI.. LOU,
3.06, 5.25 I*. M.
Leave Evergreen, 8.55.9.25. 11.30 1.05, 3.00,
6.20 P. M.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

Portland & Small

13,

i»»9.

DEPART UREo.
From Union 8tatlon
$.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canlou, Dixneld and Kumford Fails,
l.io p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Kumford Falls. Bemis and intermediate
pointy, with through car. Portland to
firm!*.
From Union
83) a. au 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

RETURNING.
Leave
Waite’s

For Foreet’Clty Landing, Pe»k» I«lau<l.
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,(3.15. 5.00, V. M.
For C'liwhlng'M Inland, 9.00, 10.30 A. >1.. 12.15.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Inlands,
Trrfrthrn'a and Kvergrrrn Landing*.
4.20| I*. M.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30A. M., 12.15. 2.00,
For Ponce*n Landing, Long Inland, 8 00
M.
10 30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20

Sch Anna E Kranz, Brown, from Pensacola,
has arrived at Calais wltu loss of part of deckload. She is discharging her cargo in a wet
condition.
Vineyard-Haven. Ma>222—Sch Sarah L Davis,
Pattershall, from coal port bound east, which
arrived 21st, carried away foretopmast off Tarpaulin Cove.

May

ln|E((ect May 13,

RETURNING.

vices.

n,oU!v

Soring patents 4 00®* 60
Wimtfr patents. 3 85 4 36
Clear and straight. 3 40*4 10.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

tv

I-eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamberlain's
'J
a.
m.
Lauding; at
touching
at Ot Diamond, Waite’s I.aiuliug. Town Landing, (Falmouth Koreside.i Prince's {Point, Cousin’s. Littlejohn's and Cheboaguc island and
intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlains
landing'
at 12 m. for Portland. Harps we 11 Ctr, (Lookout Landing) 12.16. Chebeague Lis, Littlejohn’s
1.20, Couslu’s Island 1.23, Princes Pt. 1.36,
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foreaiae)
1.50,
Waite’s Landing 2.00, Gt. Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. m.

Tint TA

SI M)A

Kingfleld,Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Kumford

Bru swici $i;aib;at Co

Munilny,

7.20 am. Paper train for Brunswick
Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express tor all points,
sleeping car for At John.
.41 rivals In I'ortlau 1.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in., Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a in.;
Watervllle and Augusta, 8.35 a tl; Baugor,
Augusta and Rockland, 12.15 p. m.: Rangeley,
Fails. Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.; Hiram. Hr dutou and
Cornish. 6.00 n. ni: Akowhegao.
Waterville.
Augusta. Rockland ana Bu'ii, 5.20 p. ra..8L
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. JUoosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m ; Rangeley,
Farmington. Rum ford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45 p.
White
ni.; Chicago and Montreal .and all
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
amt daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston la
Wates*
a. m.; Halifax. At. John. Bar Harbor,
vllle and Augusta. 3.50 a m. * * cpt Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
uovMdtl
Portland. May G. 1809,

Littlejohn's

Providence lor-,

§ Does not stop at F.vergreen Landing,
t Does not stop at Evergreen Lauding on
turn trip.

seiuuraiiu».

May
May

.(June
io June
»7 Jure

itludilrmi' filf
(Mul
liliiniJDd, Falmouth,
Frceand
l>orl
Uriiimvitk,

RETURN.

land.

20
*7

Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 0.15.
So. Freeport
Bustin'* C.4.”. ('hebeague 7.10,
7.15, Cousin's 7.20, Prince’s Point
Falmouth Foreside.I 7.45,
7.30, Town Land lug,
Wane’s Landing 7.56, bt. Diamond *8.07, arriving in Portland 8.30 a. m.

Leave Forest City Lauding, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50 A. M., 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.46. 6.30 P M
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 0.05. 8.50, 11.20, A.
M.. 2.60. 6.00. 6.55 1*. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45,
3.45, 4.45. 5.35. 6.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 8.00, 9.15,
11.46, A. M.. 12.25. 3.15, 6.60. 7.20 I*. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.55, 9.10. 11.40.
A. M.. 12.30. 3.10.5.45. 7.15 I», M
Leave Trefethen’s 0.20. 7.50. 9.05, 11.35. A. M.,
12.35. 3.06, 6.40. 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.00, 11.30, 12.40, 3.00.
7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.

—

*•

'**

J

■

Commencing

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5 45,
6.46, §.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M-, 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.15,
6.16, 6.16 1*. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.46, 8.00. 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 4.16, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Utile and threat Diamond Islands,
Tretet hen's,
Landing,
Evergreen
Peaks Island. 6.30, § 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. 111.,
12.00 m., 2.00, t 4.15. 6.15 P.M.,
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

9%

Wabash. 7%
W abash pfd. 2« %
Boston ft Maine.t..-..180
New York and Now Eng. pf..
209
Old Colony.

1

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Sid, sebs Diadem.
ROCKPORT. May 22
Thurston, Boston; Mazourka, Stiuson, Rock-

j

"J

Slrauirr

In Effect Maj 21. 1899.

Steamer noratio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Llscomb.
Sch MaJ Plckands, Laithwalte. Kennebec ana
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch Gamecock. Crockett, Wlnterport—Keusal
Si Tabor.

Numldiati,

Ca.Uornian.

Portland,Freiport&
|

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Cleared.

65V*
110%
13%
113
68
101

I

Cabin— $50.90 to #*>.oo. a reduction of 10
l*cr cent is alloweu yu return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Se« oni> Cabin To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.< o single; $05.60 return.
Sirkkace—Liverpool. I.ouuon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Loudouderry or Queenstown, $232k).
Prepaid certificates i-'4.
Children under 12 years, half faro. Pates to
or from other Points
on application t«»
J. 11. KEATIXG, 51 1-2 Exchange St«,
Port I and, Vic.
T. P. VIoOOWAK. 420 Congma St«.
Portia ml, Vic-.
mylOUti

STEAMERS.

wrecking barge.

16
201

8t"Paul.123%

May 23.

Steamer State ol Main*. Colby. 8t John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Soh Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Norfolk, with
coal to Me Cent KR.
Sch Audacleux (Br), Comeau, Meteghan, NS,
lumber to J 11 Hamlin & Co.
Sch J Ponder, Jr, Webster, Bangor for New
Haven.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport for
Boston.
Sell Omaha. Dorr. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Eldorado, Strout. Cherry fie Id.
Sch Napoleon, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Era & Mildred, fish.
Tug Nathaniel P Doane. Belfast, towing a

May 23.

St. Paul pfd .169%
St. Paul Si Omaha.I 93
bt. Paul ft Omaha old.170
st. Minn, ft Mann..
Texas Pacific. 19%
Union Pacific pfd.1 76%

irom

Sat.

Talnul,
lauren Man,

j
JI

I

on

Arrived.

53%

Heading. 19%
Rock Island...110

Gardner,

Gallia,

j

SUNDAY TIMING

From
-Montreal.

RATES OF PASS ACE."

Spoken.

NKW6

!

May.
May.
May.
*5 May.
1 June.
4

18

May 18, off Sombrero, sch Jennie S Butler,
from Pensacola for Philadelphia,
Ma / 22. off Five Fathom Hank, sch Sagamore,

PORT OF PORTLAND

steamships.

11

Mobile; 14th. schs A R Keene. Keene.
Mobile; Ja§ II Dudley. Cobb. Pascagoula; 10th.
sch Chat K Walston, Tibbetts. Pascagoula.
In port at Matanzas May 18, sch Norman,
Gray, tor North of Hattcra*.
Oft Port Indio April 111. barque Rachel Emery,

uO

j

From

Liverpool.

Ports.

In port at Rosario April 1, barque Herbert
Black. Blanchard, ior Rio Janeiro or MaQtoS,
thence for Boston to load for Rosario.
Cld at St John, NTB. May 23. sells Fred Jackson. Weldon, Vineyard-U*ven; Ira D Sturgis,
Kerrigan, New York,

LINE

ALLAN

Birch, Pascagoula.
Ar at Havana May 13. sch Jessie Lena. Dcve-

105%

Northwestern.Ib2%
Northwestern pfd..192
Out, ft West. 26%

Pacific Mall.

3 261 Height.oo—

Moon sets

j

reaux.

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 24.
The following are the closing quotations of
•10 16
Sunrises. 4*lBlniirh water J
Bonds:

New York

HAfiPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Ar at Naples, May 20, steamer California.
Messina lor New York.
Passed Gibraltar May 21. steamei Commonwealin, New York for Aden, Singapore, etc.
Ar at Belfast. Ire. May 22. steamer Parltlau
(Br). Barrett, Liverpool lor repairs.
Aral Glasgow May
21, steamer Dalmatian
(Br). Johnstone. Montreal.
Sld fin Colon May lltlr sch L T Whitmore,

SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
St Louis

Trains leave Porltul as follows.
7 oo a. iu. For Brunswick. Bath,
Rucklan.1
Angus m, Water vilie, Skowhegaij. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bang >r
N. a
Burks port,
Woodstock
ao<i At
liouiiou.
Sninnirr Armugfinrntii.
Stephen via Yauceboro and 8t. John.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo., MecUauic Falls
On and after Monday. April 17th., Steaiuirs
Mon- Kuttiford Falls, Lewiston, Winthrop. Oak Du L
will leave Railroad Whari. Portland. on
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Keiurn- liea-ltlold, Watervllle. Livermore Fails. Farm
ing leave St* .loan, Eastpori and Lubeo same ington. 1*1111111»■* and Rangeley.
10.26 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Angus
day^.
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
hocked
Through tickets Issued and baggage
1230 p. m.
to destination,
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Freight received up to i.ou
Rockland and all
stations on iltc Knox and
»
p. m.
For Ticket* aud Stateroom.* apply at tho Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton. via
1J.
R.
&
A.
R
(or other information, at Company's Oilcfc
110 pm..
For Mechanic Falls,
Rum ford
Kailroad Wharf, loot of State slreo*
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, LiverJ. P. I.18COMB, Supf.
more Falls, Farmington. Kiiiutield ( arrabasH. P C. HKRSKY Agent.
roarlSdtf
set. ridllips and Rangeley. Wiuihrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle and 8kovbegan.
L16 p. or«.
For tree port, Brunswick.
As
gusta. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. HartDover
and
wml,
Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Beginning April 30. 181)9. steamer AncocHoo I nidtowi! and
Mattawamkca^.
will leave Portland Pier. Portlaud. daily. Sue- | 6.10
For Brunswick.
Bata. List)on
p. m.
dayaexcsuteu. at 2.30 p. m. for .Long Island,- Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cuff Island, South ; 6.16 p. m.
or
N*w Gloucester,
Danville
Ilarpsweli, Hailey's and orr's island.
Junct, Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Return for Portlaud. leave Orr’s Is land, 7-00
11.00 ,i m. Right Express, every night, for
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland w.ju Brunswick.
Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, Water
a. m.
viHe, Bangor. Moosetiead Lake. Aroostook
SEND AYS.
county via Old town. Macldas. Eastport and
for
intermevia
Leave Portland
Calais
Harps well and
Washington R. R. Bar Harbor,
diate I Hidings, io.oo a. Hi.. 2.oo p. m. Returning
BUflksport. Sr, Stcpnens. At Andrews, At John
lrom liarpswel! arrive «t Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m. and Aroostook county via Vauceboro, Halifax
Fare to So. Harpswoil and return Sundayd Hnd the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
dues not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
36c; other landing*. 25c.
ISAIAH CAMELS, tieu. Mno.
! Foxcroft* of beyond Bangor. "Iceplng cars to
St John
apr27dtl
White Mountain Division.
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster. Guebeo. 6t. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minne
r polls and all points west
Koyxl Hail Mcnpicrs, Honfnnl
Por Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgI, 4o p. m.
and Uv«'r|iot>l.
ton and Hiram.
f>.50 p. in.
For Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg. North Conway, (Flea
and «„rt!ett.

NEW HAVEN-Ar 22d. sch Julia Francis*
Lambert. 1'onoe, PR
Sld, sen K H Weaver, Weaver. Norfolk.
NEW LONDON -Ar 22d, ach Emily E Blrdsali. Lanmm. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 22d. sch Viking, New
Haven.
Sld, schs I.ydla M Peering. Portsmouth, NH;
Clara A Donnell, Miller. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sell Massnsolt. Hammett,
New Haven.
Mid, sch Gardiner B Reynolds. Sprague. Saco.
Ar at Hampton 22d, sen Edward Smith. Sears,
New York.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 22d. ach Standard.
Crawford, Savannah.
PH ILADELPH1 A— Ar 22d, schs G Middleton,
Bath; John S Ihtvls. Wlckford; Lottie Beard
New B dford; Emily S Haymore. Imnesville;
Abide H Walker, Vlnalhaven; Bertha F Walker,
Fall River.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker. PorUmouth.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 22d, soli Wiiiiam B
l'aliner. McDonald, Clenfuegos.
PORT READING-Ar 22d. schs Vineyard.
Cummlngf, New York: Silver Spray, White, do.
and clea;ed for Saco.
RED BEACH- Bid 23d, sch M L Newtou.
Boston.
t
SALEM—Sld 23d, schs Harold C Berry. Kennebec: Charleston. Bangor; Lavolta. Ella worth:
David Faust, do; Abigail Haynes, Bangor; Native American. Cnlais; A bee T Board man. do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch George Bailey.
Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar22d, schs Northern
Light, Bo*tot:; Robbins, Hoboken for do.
Sld, soh Lygonla, ordered to Karragansctt Pier
Passed, sen Helen U Benedict. Brackett, Boston for a ooal port.
Ar 22d. sch Clarence n
WASHINGTON
Venner. Kennebec.
Old, sebs Horatio L Baker. Atkins. Newport
News ; Jennie C May, Pierce. do.|

(By Telegraph.!

May 8. 1890.

L»lM3 la.i:s. Si. Jo o. N.h..H-‘ a A.Sand all parti ol New- Brudiwick. Kovh Sk'otia
Prince Edward Island amf (.Ape Breton. The
favorite route to t .u up© hello and *st- Andrews

Eastport.

Sept.

2$%
TORS.

—

j

Jul'v
38%

SepL

..

Julv.

Flour.

OOyi 2
6oa2

74 -s
74'*

74V*

OATS.

...

j

Sept

75 Vs

Opening..
Closing...

Superfine and low grades.2 763:3 00
Spring Wheat bakers.3 40&3 Ho
spring Wheat patents.4 45 a 4 60

50
HO
75
00
15
65

817
8 25

Coru.

Tim fnthiwiniraiioiatums reuresent the wholeprices for tins market;

nOo.8
50vul
70val
75a2

Sept.

Rily

May.

suie

Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7
1
Beans. Pea..
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea. 1
Beans, Bed Kidney.. 2
^Onions. Egyptian. 2
L

r.iht

Closing*. 73%

Vessels are in good request for all West India
trades. Coastwise lumber tonnage continues
wanted and rates indicate a hardening tendency. Coal orders to the East are said to be more
numerous, but rates aie unchanged.

2 00*.

21

Wheat.

^I4^ed for, hut vessels rue not readily obtained
atflio rafe? bid; shippers frffin Gulf ports would
$13 60 to bunos A yens, niul $14 60 to Rosario, and from tits Provinces to the former
port $0 6044.810 50 forYoitfage of medium size.

2

23 vs

Opening.......... 24

Optntn*...........

rtytyip$-,#ndlqiiis llj&itici raises 4Vac; lambs
li^i 12;mtUU>u e><tito. Stove Coal steady $6 ;>o.
^I^ujghu, River Elate tonnage continues in-

ner *hox,

Bept.
20%

Closing.
Opening..
Tuesday's quotations.

hinds 9&11;
8^8J^c,; rounds
backpSS&ta
aud flanks at 8 Va »c;

•,.

33%
34%

July.

Closing....,.1

jfresh

Pollock.
UaUdoek..
Jlake.......

Sept.

OATS.

hiladelphia to Ports-

vi!6a,' large Shore.... ’1
BmoJl Shore....

t«iSN

July,

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 23.
Business the past week hss been ot fair propitious. with prices for Breadstuff’s tending upward. Flour has attracted most attention the
past week, and millers have advanced their
figures 20c a barrel on the rise in Wheat. If half
| of the reports aro true as regards the damage to
the Wheat crop, the situation would warrant a
greater rise in Flour. Corn hpd Oats firmer at
Provisions of all kinds
previous quotations.
have a hardening tendencyGroceries steady
and unchanged. Molasses ip particular is very
to
firm owing
a heavy decrease in the foreign
supply. The Dry fish trad£ is fairly good; very
I little, if any, pollock in the market.
Potatoes
rather easy in tone. Onions steady. Eggs are
The West apstiff at 14c for fresh Eastern.
pears to be short on Eggs, which are quoted at
14c in Chicago.fli lay Steady here, while the Bos
Metals unchanged.
ton market is about $1 off.
The Watermelon crop promises to be large this
year, and it is estimated thit the acreage in
Georgia is 26 per cent more than last yc tr. The
Florida crop of watermelons* is ahoirt the same
vfhe peach crop of Georgia is al^is
most a faaittro. Tuurpentipie firth at yesterday’s
heel fltftet, hut higher ;we quote
sides-at
fores 5 Vj

Sept

73*a
74%

75

Closing.. .. 88%
Opening..
88%

Philadelphia to Bath,
1

July.
73%

|r offer

taslpctt.

Sld 23d. soh Belle Halladay. Fisher, for Philaand returned.
Sld 33d. schs KoIoil Lubec; Mark Pendleton,
Bangor; J M Kennedy, eastern port.
Bid fra Bass River, schs Elvira J French. Portland: Samuel Dillaway. Bath; Kbrn H. King,

—

CENTRAL R.R.

MAINE

Iiiteriiiiuonal Steamsiiip (’«.

delphia.

barley

VISIT

May.
Opening.
Closing...- 74

j.

ports.

2(>l'f^204*

Flour-receipts

Monday’s quoations.
•

aid with barge No 4. Parrsbor

Bar harbor.
Sld, sch Henrietta A Whltn-r. Rondout.
HYANNIS— Anchored off B;.*s ttlver 22d.
sch Addie Fuller. Kdgewater for Mab<ehend,
aud fifty tail of loaded schooners for eastern

CH ICAUO-C'Mh quotation.;
Fiour quint,
unrhangr'l
9-al-~ls'0 3 iprtng at 78V* 74V*ci No S do
No 3 RrJ 75*7«Vko. Corn—N02 at
'i0;
No 3 yellow at 8;i*M*«4c. Oat»-No 2 at
; No 2 while
; No 3 white
at *8#29V*c: No 2 Kvo (I2e .No 2
Barley at 30
«*0< No I Klax.eed at 1 o5>*; prime Timothy
eeeu at 2 30. Me. Pork at 8
2(>e ■< 26; Laril at
6 07
y a 6 lo; .hort rib sides at 4 660,4 86; Dry
salted meat.—shoulders 4'«q,4V*c; short clear
side. f. ooj*o ,o.
Butter Meady—creamery * lSgITVfcc; dairies
10<al6c.
Kggs strong-fresh 13c.
Cheese firm; creameries at ftgl^Vic.
16.000 bbls; wheat 20.000
bus»l; corn 175,<XM> bush; oats 839.000
r>‘® 6,00ii bush; barley 10.000 bush.
Ahlpments—Flour s,00o bbls; wheat f 1.000
bush; corn 261,000 bush; oats 309.000 bush
rve 0,000 hush;
l.ooO bush.
MINNEAPOLIS
Wheat in store-Mav at
71s*c; July 72*ac; Hcpt —. No 1 hard 78%C;
No 1 Northern 7*%c; No 2 Northern at 71 Ho.
Flour—first paten* at 3 80*3 90; second patents 3 60 a 3 70, first clear 2 80<®2 90.
DETROIT-Wheat quoted at 76%o foreash
White;cash Red 7«V*c; May 76He; July 7«H.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 76c; May 76c;
July at 76%c.

S?r71!
52}*!i

...

JnljrFourth, Terth Amboy to Bangor,

tfdftr j^&lvWDaiis.

OTIS FIELD.

^purr’s

York,

|

}1
*4

Grata Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

ooaT

Is at
The drouth
Otislield, May 99.
last broken and all nature seems refreshed
with the much longed for rain.
There was an ice cream supper and sociable In Christian" Endeavor ball, Friday
evening, May 0th. under the auspices of
the Y. 1\ S. 0. E ; the proceeds going
towards repairs on the hall.
Mr H. M. Sylvester and wife of Melrose. Mass., are visiting relatives in this
town.

to N

00
18
18

..

.*6+601

BiflfElljel V. Boynton, Tenaacola
lumber |d*BO.

20||

__

■

Retell Uroreru’ Rngsr Market.
Portland maruet—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c ; powdered 6%c: granulated at 6%o; coffee
crushed %c;yellow 4%c.

fancy creamery.

and

Ar 22d. schs
DUTCH ISLAND HABBOK
Henry K Eatou. Fed Beach for New York ; Jot.a

Molasses steady
than Cone. New York for Portsmouth NH.
Freights dull, steady.
EASTPORT-Ar 23d. sch Mary F Pike, Mag
H'Urt, Ann; fair refining 4Vs; Ceada
leu Islands.
refined
Uifugal
test 4%c; moasses sugar 4c;
firm.
ELLSWORTH—At 331. sell Wm G Eddy.

14
14

Oils, Turpentine und C.oal.
Ligonia and centennial oil.. bbl., IsO tot 8%
3%
Refined Petroleum, 12u tst... •
10%
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
41#46
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
48$48
48*68
Turpentine.*..
Cumberland, coal.
«4 00
5 50
Stove and rurnabe coat retail..
7 50
Franklin.
460
Fea coal.retail.

'r*''

Question—is M advisable for tbe Grangof Cumberland County to undertake
anything In tbe way of Jcooneratlve buying. Opened by £. J. Mitchell.
Llsberger and bingmars glass blowers

Trustee under a Declaration of Trust, dated
Le no December 3,
and recorded in tli» Cumbermore trouble.
land County Registry of Deed* at Portland in
the County of Cumberland and State of Maln&J!
NORTH YARMOUTH.
by his mortgage deed dated tJUe tenth day or
February. A. f>. 1898.. aud recorded in said’
East North Yarmouth, Aiay 23.—Mr. Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds, Book
Frank Lobdell from boston is stopping
659; Page 414,V-onvc\<*d to Mary K. Crockett of
Pownal for a few Concord in the County
at the home farm in
tteirlmafi- arid S.ate
of
ot New Hampshire, certain lots tft*
weeks.
AI. L. real estate situate tu YarmoullUn til® Comity
Air. Frank Whitney, son of
of
boundand
btais
and
of
Cumberland
Maine,
who
while
was seriously injured
Whitney,
ed and described as follows:
shackling cars on the Maine Central riil»9l) lots or parcels of laud situathe is at the Maine ed Ninety-one
road, is improving.
on I,ittlejohns 1 slaud, Town of Yarmouth.
General Li* spital for treatment.
County of t uniDerlana and State of Maine, beMrs. James
Lawrence has
returned ing Lots numbered l, l<). 22, 23. 24, 25. 26, 28, 27.
39, 40, 53, 55, 57,
from Seoago Lake, accompanied
by her 30, 20, 31, 32. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37. 38. 81.
83. 85. -86. 80.
61, 63, 05. 67, 71, 73. 76. 77,>79.
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Cleaves and grand- 60,
78. 70. 74. 72. 99, 97, 95. 93. 91, 89. 87, 90. 92. 94. 98
children.
317.
102.
322.
319.
lOn.
320,
307, 309. 311,
318, 321,
98.
Mrs. T. D. Davies is in Portland learn- 313. 315. 301,
299, 297, 192, l9», 196, 194. 190, 188.
I'M,
14 744
202. 180. 178. 170, 170. 230.238.
ing the millinery trade
Clifford Young has returned from Bos- 240. 305. 3i»t». and bulldlugs tbereon.
Also fifty-nine iW) Lots or parcels of land
ton, where he has been spending the winsituate on < ousins Island, Town of Yarmouth,
ter with his mother.
( unity of Cumberland and State of Maine, and
This community was saddened by the
shown ou a plan ol Cottage Lots oh Cousinssudden death of Mrs. Hannah E., wife of
Island, Yarmouth. Maine, neloncimr to the AtWalter H. Evans, which occurred at her lantic Improvement Co., said Lots ar.e numhome Monday morning at 7.30 o’clcok.
bered 7. 8, 9. 10, 11. 12, 13. 14. 32, 34, 36, 38. 40. 41,
JShe was in her usual health until within 39. 37 35.68. 60, 6.'. 64, 66, 68, 70,72, 74, 76. 57,
97. 99,
Her physicians 69/61. 63. 65, 67. 69. 71. 73, 75, 77, 91, 93. 95,
a few hours of her death.
101. 103. 105. 107, 109, 92, 94. 96. 98. 100, 102. 104,
pronounced her disease
apoplexy. fc?he 106. 108, no—plan ot.Lots on LitUejohu’s Island
a
three
sons
and
an
leaves
husband,
is recorded fu Cumberland County itcgistry of
adopted daughter, also au aged mother Deeds 4*lan Book 7. Page 53. aud,
and brothers to mourn her loss. Prayers
Whereas, the undersigned was duly appointed
Burial by a court of competent, jurisdiction guardian
at the house Tuesday, at g p. m.
the said Mary E. Crockett and entered upon
oi
Wednesday, at Milan, N. H.
his duties, aud is now the duly and legally apLottie Haskell has gone to Welis Beach.
pointed, qualified and actiug guardian of said
Mary E Crockett; fHid,
BUXTON.
W hereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been
broken; Now, Therefore, by reason of the
Mr
J.
H.
122.—
West Buxton, May
bieacb oi the condition thereof. 1 claim a foreGraham is at work in the box factcry ut closure
r
of said mottgage.
Bar Mills this summer.
Dated this fifth day of May. A. D. 1899.
Miss Abbie Tar box and Miss Dora lawHA HUY A. BAH HKLDF.lt,
Guardian of Mary 1L Crockett,
yer Hpent last Wednesday with Iriends at
diawswM
the Lake.
may 15
Miss Gertrude Sawyer is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradbury.
is to have a box supper
The H. G.
next Saturday evening, the proceeds of
be
to
used tor the purchasing
which are
of a set of encyclopaedias for the school.
Kblr A NT to a license from the Honorable
Mr. W. H. Barnes has gone to Dayton
.Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland. I shill noil, by public auction, oft Tuesday,
to work this summer.
Die twentieth day of June. A. D. 1899, at eleven
SCAR BO HO.
o'clock it.* the forenoon, on the premises, all the
right. IP le and interest which John A. Libby,
Albert late of Scarborough, In said County,- deceased,
Eight Corners, May 22.—Mr.
Cook met with a severe acclciant Satur- had in and to the following described real estate,
homestead of said John A. Libby,
day. In jumping from an ice cart he to wit: the
Scarborough, and bounded ;i9
turned his ankle over, spraining 16 very smutted in siid
follows; one lot beginning at the south corner
badly.
thereof by the road; thence Northerly by said
Miss Florence Cook of Pleasantdale, road 46 rods and 20 links; thence Easterly 80
has been visiting her grandparents, Mr. rods; thence Northerly 23 rods aud 13 1 nks to
and Mrs Edward Cook
litnu ot Abraham Plummer; thence Easterly by
his said Plummer’s land * 1 rods and 20 links to
Mr. McCartney has been giving
land of George. W. Ubby. thence South by said
building a new coat of paint.
land 45 rods ,o the 1 ogg Koad,
the George W. Ubby
Many cans are being hauled to
Koad
so called ; thence Westerly by said Fogg
cauning factory preparatory to the com- 157 rods and 15 links to the point of beginning,
together with all the buildings hereon, and coning fall work.
tHlning 60 acres aud 116 square rods, more or
RAYMOND.
less (exclusive, however of ilie lot within said
bounds about 15u feet on said Black Point Koad
Raymond, May 23. —Mrs. irarah Wescott and extending about 200 feet ba^-k. described iu
of Windham has been the guest of Mr. deed of li ving C. Libby ot a s to John H. Ubby,
and Mra. Johu
Hayden, Mrs. Grtca dated Sent. 12. i8»H, and recorded in CumberX’agp 5tf.)'
Tukey ha3 returned from Casco, where land ItegDkDv of Jloeilji, Book
A No!I shall «m»R as aioresaid the long luirn
Millishe wbs the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and carriage house ou the WesbaHleof the sain
ner

...;

ft

00$

60£4 50
Valencia.0003000

NEW YORK, May 23.
Money on call steady at 3.£Jt%; last loan
-Hg3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 18%
/i4 % per cent
Sterling Exchange firm, with
bankers Mils at 4 87%
actual
busiues.* tn
4 88 (or demand, and 4 85% ,£4 86% (or sixty days; posted rates 4 86%(&4 88%. Commer-

turer.

Aluroh’s, Tuesday.
| A large number attended fthe we< ding NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene KlobWhereas Joshua T. Nowell of Stoneham,
an son, ui Mr. O. Weeinan’s, May lu.
<d Melrose in the Odunty ot Middlein Is hopedfthat the ditiicnlty in regard formerly
of Massachusetts.
sex
aud Commonwealth
to

j'e'e

fresh.

hggs, Western tresh...

lemons...3
Oranges, California Havels...... 8 50*4 *5

Money Market.

cuiis

West Baldwin, May 23.—Memorial wMethod iot
vices will be held At the
church, 'Tuesday, May 30th ait 10 a. in.
K. T. Barentzen will deliver the Address,
special music by the W«j#?t Baldwin hand;
also memorial services will be held Sunday at the nhncrh.
The social event of the past week was
A
the band sociable at Pine Grove hall.
line time all around.
J. G. Sanborn has painted and improved his buildings wonderfully. He Is
fully alive to the boat interests of the
'community. Chester Burnell has also
been making Improvements on his buildings and surroundings.
Miss Lizzie Knowles has n fine colleciton of pansies which make a dne show.

BALDWIN.

ter

^jr

and

In MoLellan block
*
Freights.
The following are recent charters;
Mrs. Rose Johnson attended the State
Bark Ragnar, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lummeeting of the Eastern Star at Angustu,
as delegate from Gorahm Chapter.
ber $9 26; July.
Meetings will be held every evening
Bark Rose Innes, Trinidad to Philadelphia,asthis week at
(he School St. M. is., phalt $2 10; option New urleans, 53.
church.
Brig C. C. Sweeney, Norfolk to S. 8. Cuba,
Hon. B. F. Chadbourn spent Sunday
cordWood f {? and port charges.
In Gorham.
of
Schr Mary h. Crosby, Brunswick to N Bork,
Wilson
Woodtords,
Mr.
Rev.
churoh lumber »a 60—40 M ftrper day.
preached at the CongregationalMr.
Rev.
With
ReyIn
exchange
Schr Jacob S. Winslow, Turks Island to BosSunday,
nolds.
ton, salt 7%c.
Mr. H. J. Elder of BostOD, Is In GorSchr R S. Pettigrew, Turks Island to Portham od business.
In ballast.
Our farmers are all busy at the present land, salt 7%c; out
be hr Three Marys, Brunswick or Fernandina
The recent tain was very
time planting.
to 1 hiladelphia, ties. p. tpleaslLg to them.
Mr. H. U. Johnson, Trustee of the Ag8chr R. T. Randiest, Homes Sound to Philaricultural County fair, is making exten- delphia, stone 51 lo.
sive improvements upon the fair grounds
Schr Jos. W. Haw thorn. Jhsksonvllle to South
moving horse and cattle stalls; also fenolumber $5 87H—45 M ft per day.
Ing in the land purchased hy the trustees Amboy,
iwo years ago.
The truck never was In “Schr Fiheman, New York to Portland, cement
so yourt GOuaiMon as at tuo [inwuu tiwiu,
gcjir W! p. Cressy. new, Bath to Baltimore,
BALDWIN.
g™t

though

planted

New York Stock

Kggs.^Kaetern

No 1.

RAILROADS.

fcTEAMKKS.

CALA1B—Ar *3d. lug SwingliMl, with batge

Rosin oulet.
oulet
^pn^ntlne
t Ice Arm.

Potatoes.8 0B$3 80

....

Leading Markets.

J

.•••••00 (Mil 65
do Kermnda
75*60
Potatoes. hush.
sweet

17#
Butter. Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mf.*... I2%igi
New Cheese.ft
«
Cheese, sage.
Fruit.

have taken the stole
for a few days.

8be has scarcely
very aged and feeble
been expected to live for yeaTs.
C. H. Adams, Esq., has treated'his
new
coat6 of paint,
store and house to
and others are following his example.
Cbas. Felch is building an addition to
his house, of somewhat large proportions,
and conhouse,
including a carriage
necting with his barn ohanging the appearance of his home very greatly for the
better.
■
Our scarlet fever scare is over, but
our
village.
one case having occurred in
Our High school closed on the 12th.
No public graduations this year.
Herbert K. 8eavey has secured a position with II. N. Leavitt & Co., of Sanroid, und enters upon niswora tnis wees.

is dear and pleasant.
Moat of the farmers have

GORHAM.

Quotations of Stupk Products in the

Gorham, May S3.—Next Sunday being
Memorial Sunday, Union servioes will
St. M. K. church.
he held at the School
The J. R. Adams Post and F. K.
Sons
of Veterans will
Wentworth Camp,
cial bills 4 86 « 4 85%.
attend.
Silver certificates 61 @62.
Cumberland County Pomona Urange
Bar Silver <51 %.
will meet with Pownal Granite Grange,
Mexican dollars 48%.
Saturday, May 27th at Mallet hall, PowThe
Is
the
Centre.
nal
following
proGovernment bonds steady.
gramme:
State bonds Inactive.
Opening exercises.
Railroad bonds strong.
Greeting hy the master of Pownal’s
Granite Grage.
Hides.
of
Granges.
Report
The foflaWlng quotations represent the payConferring &th degree.
ing prices in this markst:
Noon recess.
7s ^ lb
Cow and steers..
Ladles hour and good of the order.
®o
Bulls and-eta*c•••• ..
,
.lOe
I Question—Resolved that the study of an- Skuas— No % quality
**
o
No A v
,....
imal life In our public schools he limited
No 3*'
to the living only.
...®7c
Opened by the leces

on

still living,

from this plaoe attended the
meeting of Cumberland County Reform
Club at South Caaoo.
1 be teachers' meeting held at bast Kajrraoud May 17th, was profitable ana pleasAmong those from
ant to all concerned.
tbe Tillage present ;ware teachers. Miss
Lillian Harmon;
Miss
.Alt* -Strout,
Smith,
pupils. Mlssee Helen Leaoh, AbbieBlanohe
/ ngle Plummer, Stella Hayden
Blaine Harmon; friends
and
Meaerre
Mrs ri. M. Leach, Miss Annie Leach.
Robert Lea«b. Nellie Plummer.

■

father,
Our townsman, I. 8. Libby, Ksq., still
helpless, and
lingers, though entirely
surely falling. His barn took lire on Sat-a
urday last, and gave^tbe town’s people
great score, partly on his account and
so near
partly for the damage it was Jess
anu
causing. Five minutes rnoreTor
the barn and bous* must have gone and
church
and
with them the Free Baptist
other buildings.
Through this It would
be
scarcely
expected he could live.
Children with matches caused the lire.
The Rev Mr. Holman Is to preach the
memorial sermon Indore Post 18a, G. A.
R., on Sunday next, at the Free Baptist
church, the other churches joining in a
Hon. F. M. Higgins is to
union seivice.
deliver the Memorial Day address on
Tuesday following, at the Congregational
church
Captain John Thcstrop has teen home
for a short visit and has taken his wife
to New York with him to stay till he sails
with her

Ion.
A number

JFMAACIAL ASiO COUJIEKCIAL

Dnlly Lino. «niiday« I^xcoptod.
■fn* jrrcvr AVf) i'ARATial

i

LI
On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d.
will leave as follows:

1898. trains

LEAVE.
For Lewiston an 1 Auburn, 3.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 0.00 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and 1aland Bond,
in.* 1.30 and 8.00 p. ui.
For Mona cal and Chicago, 8.19 a. m. and b.OJ
p.nn
For Quebec. C.oo p. m.
A1JBI V4.L6.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, s.io, 11.30 a.
6.46 and 0.4 )>. in.
m.;
From Island Bond, Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 ai d
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. 111.
From Chicago and Montreal, 3.1C a. m. and
•M:> p. in.
J om

Quebec,

3.10 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
duo p. m.
ForLowUton and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and G.00p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. in. and u.oo p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Bond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
aud West, S.io a. ui.
Bruin Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Buliman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
AT ROOT OF
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT
INDIA STREET.
dtf
uovl
For

am

BAY STATE AND TREMT,
for couueclion

with

earliest

tra.usfoi

jxiiuts beyond.
Through tickets for Providence. leweli,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India TVjuLHT,' Boston, every
Evening
* at 7 o’clock.
J. F LISCOM B. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
*.

Sept. L 1837.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job ail Cart Prater,
SO.

37

PLUM

STIU5KT.

]
I

jrvi¥i

M.

UAXtX/

a

TT

—‘-

THE

ADMIRAL DEWEY COMINfl.

PBESS.

THE

He

.Will Vl.lt

the Ottaw. Ho.ee

All

Thetr

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K Libby Co.

Kendall

Whitney—2

a

STRIKING TRACKMEN.
Demands

are

Contained

on

the

Following Schedule.

lim.ni

Thera we* practically no change yesterdodging from preeent Indlontlon* It
Trunk
Grand
reasonably oertoln thot tbe hero or day along the line of the
as Sarnia,
as far
Portland
and
from
Admiral
George
the Amerloon nation,
striking ; track men were
Dewey, will spend a part of thlo summer Ontario, the
at standing resolutely by their gone.
as the
gueit of Mr. B. C. G1 boon
The general nature of the grievances
Cushing's Island.
men ami their deAbout five years ago Admiral Dewsy ooraplalned of by the
eeerae

Hooper’s *ona.
C. H. Dlckeon & Son.
(iron

of Technology.
MaMmelrieeit^nstitute
Forepaugii & Sells Bros, circus.
Jtuies Bros. CO.
1 rusfee House.
H.iy & »iiaio Dealer*.
Puritan B cyclu Factory.

mands in detail are oontalned In the folspent four week s at the Ottawa
submitted to
amusements.
that time expressed himself as delighted lowing eobedule which wae
Festival Chorus.
Be said that Mr. McGulgan, general superintendent of
with his surroundings.
New Wants, To Let. lror sale, Lost. Found Caseo bay was the most beautllul spot the Grand Trunk Hallway system.
under
pnd similar advertisements will be found
The schedule Is signed by William Pole,
that be had yet suited.
th®ir appropriate heads on page «.
wss
as chairman, end J. Harris, secretary of
A long time ago Mr. Glbeon, who
admiral, the executive committee of the trackmen,
with the
CA5TORTA
well’ acquainted
him an In- and reade:
through his former visit, seut
Eenrs the signature of Chas. H. Pletch***
at
the
undersigned, aa delegates,
We,
vitation to Manila to become his guest
In use for more than thirty years, and
Mr. representing tbe members of the United
the Ottawa Bonse this summer.
of Hallway Truckmen, era
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Brotherhood
letter from
Gibson has reoently received a
ployed on the Grand Trunk Railway sysCASTORIA
with
Admiral Dewey aoeeptlng the InvItalioD tem, beg the favor of an Interview
of dleonesing the adoption
In time tbe object
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcke*.
provided he reach tble country
Of
the
following proposals:
that be
In use for more than thirty years, and
and can get through the buelnem
(1) That all permanent employes under
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
will necesearlly be engaged In for a ehort a roadmaster be granted n rales of twenty-11 vdwmts per day on present wagee.
CASTORIA
time following his arrlral.
That all permanent employes are
The letter was written,of conree, before to (2)
of promotion,
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
be regarded as In line
date
the
what
Admiral Dewey know just
aenloVttw to have the preference wbero
In use for more than thirty years, and
be.
would
other
merit ant
qualifications are equal.
of his departure from.Manila
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
(3) ThM all trackmen who resume
Now that be Is on his way to this country
duty afprf hours or on Sunday receive
•*]tlra. Wlnaiowa fooiaing eymp,
he Will arrive in time for the ivaoatlon time and a half for tbe earns.
ol
millions
season and will undoubtedly take advant(4) That tbs permanent staff on each
11,. been used over Fifty Years Dy
man to every two miles of
mothers for their children while Teething, age of Mr. Gibson’s Invitation and oome section bis doe
trank, or fraction of two miles, not InIt soothes the child,
with perfect success.
to tbe Ottawa to seek the rest and relaxAll terminal points
Wind
cluding foreman.
softans the gums, allays Pain, C’lres
of. and
ation whloh be Is so much In need
rnrds to bare one lr.nn lo every ten
and is the beet
bowels,
the
Colic, regulates
In
addition £ to one man to
from Mr. Glbsen could not be found yesterday swltohee
remedy for Dlarrhoee whether arising
of every two mllei of main line track.
V.
Dewey
but
Mr.
George
sale by Ltug" alternoen,
teething or other causes. For
(5) That the wagee of men employed
Be 8tlie end this elty, a nephew of Admiral Dewey, on snow-ploughs
and scrapers be—foregists In every Dari of the world.
its
of
26
ten hours;
letter
tbe
seen
be
bad
that
Syrup,
admitted
Soothing
man, three dollare per day of
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
two dollare per day of ten
ft bottle
acceptance and that It was undoubtedly traokman
___
hours.
true In every respect
being dated from
(6) That the hours of work on SaturBRIEF .JOTTINGS.
Manila and In tbe admiral's band writing. day be from 7 a. to. Co 13 a. m., and from
a full
1 p. m. to 4 p. m., and .receive
com- DREDOES
AND TOWBOATS. day 's puv for the eame.
George Stevens of the Lovell Arms
all
reabe
given
(7) That trackmen
12 of the best
sonable leave of ebeence to attend monthpany, Is getting together
State*
United
form
the
to
atAuction
to
tt
by
Sold
ly meetings, and a pass lie given
long distance riders In this city
tend annual conventions
Riders’ Cycle
Marshal.
of the Hough
a branch
(8) That there shall be no discriminaclub. The club will wear a uniform
tion against trackmen for being members
United States;Morsbal H. B. Saunders, of the Order of Railroad Trackmen, and
similar to the uniforms worn by Hocssboards of adassisted by Mr. C. W. Allen of F. O. when called on to serve on
velt’s lighters in the late war.
they shall be relieved without
The last rites for the late Harry R. Bailey & Co., yesterday morning,in front justment
unnecessary delay for euoa purpose, but
Chestnut street, were of the
Custom Mouse on Commercial only on the request of the chairman of
Leaoh of No. 48
held lrom his home at 2 o'cloolt yesterday street, sold afjanctlon two steam dredges 4hni» ATMintifn committee.
nev.
and two towboate, formerly tbe property
afternoon.
in Ever- of the
PERSONAL.
MoDonald Dredging oompany,
Wright officiated. Interment was
and
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green cemetery.

76 prisoners employed In
This Is
the Cumberland work jail.
tha
about the average for the year, and
There

are now

number will drop muoh lower.
It is possible that the county commisbearsioners may not be obliged to give a
selecting on the petition of the Gorham
the old Gray
men to re-dellue a portion of
road in that town. The seotion in question lies along the route of the proposed
Westbrook, Windham and Uurrison eleotrlc road, und the road's engineers think
its
they caD determine Its boundaries in

present condition.
There willibe a meeting of the Camera
olub this evening at the rooms of the
Portland Wheel club, for the purposi of
crgani/Jng permanently. All interested
invited to be present.
Members of Forest City lodge. No. 16,
Ancient Order of United Workmen, are
to be present at the hall a little

wen.lr

rlounpn.

Steam Dredge
Portland harbor.
No. a wai sold to Herbert Barry, Esq., ol
New York, f°r $8,800.
Steam Dredge No. 1, waj eold to Herbert Barry, leg., of New York for $19,000.
Steamer Monitor was sold to Stepbon
C. Perry, Esq., of Portland for $1,075.
Steamer Knickerbocker was gold to J.
W. Wakefield, Bath, for $4,000.
Tbe Knickerbocker wae bought by Ur.
Wakefield In the Internet of the Knloksrbooker Steam Towage oompany of Batb.
All the other* were^bonght to the lnteresl
The dredger
of New York mortgagees.
towboat* were reoently seized bj
and
creditors to secure unpaid olalms for sup-

Colby, '97, who Is
taking a post-graduate oourse In English
at Yale, has been awarded a fellowship of
•

lng

plies.

requested

liam K. Sanborn.

now

has So

Koche4ter railroad appeared out yesterday
In their new summer uniforms.
Tret
The annual meeting of the Pine
club will be held at 773 Congress street,
'jhursday uftcrnoon at 2.30 o’clock. All
members are requested to be present.
The memorial services t that were tc
have been held
by the Union Veterar

Legion

at

tbelr.hall, Wednesday evening,

May 24, will bo postponed for two week:
as several of the juembers ore oooupled lr
exer
the preparation of Memorial day
cises.
of
M.
C.
11.
.Services over the remains
were helc
Dunn of 703 Congress street
from the Pine street Methodist Episoopai
ohurch at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The in
Kev. E. S. McAllister officiated.
terment was at Evergreen cemetery.

“Every Well Man
Hath His III Day
A doctor’s

examination
that kidneys,

show
liver and stomach are normal,
but the doctor cannot analyze
the blood upon which these

might

organs
Mood’s

depend.

when

vitalizei
It cures vot
when seriouslj

Sarsaparilla purifies,

and enriches the blood.
‘‘a bit off”

or,

afflicted. It never disappoints.
My husband had dyspep
Dyspepsia
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him
sia
—

little boy was nervous and the babj
had ulcerous sores. It cured both.” Mas
Emma Bebe, Portage, Pa.
Indigestion-” I could not eat for somi
months on account of distress and indiges
lion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me so tha
Mrs. U. A. Guntz
I can eat and sleep well
Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del
Our

3(oodA

Some

new

Skirts,

as

Nordica

Chapman. Not heavy but firm in
the hand, rather viiry, duet elides off
like

from

snow

more

slant, elated roof,

a

than 20 colors, not

5 shades

75c

at

They go

missing.

wide, plain and
We carry a tall line of Lining Silks, 24 Inches
45 cents yard.
changeable colors, for Jackets and Capes,
for Capes and
Electric Borahs, 36 Inches wide.a figured lining

than

more

Granulated Armure, SO loch,

lackets, at 47 1-2 cents per

wale

finished
finished Italian Cloth. H2 inches wide, a highly
tlolet and
i colors. Black, Cardinal, Blue,
fabric, used for
Cerise, *7 1-2 cento per yard.

The wfde

DIAGONAL.
has
the

rows,

Heavy
family.
deeply ploughed furcolors are light navy,
hunter’s green,

_

ACCIDENT AT CASH CORNER.
A

very

very pretty home weddlm
last evening at the residence of Mr. Ervii I
A. Clark a# 127 Cumberland street. Mi
Alfred A. Clark, one of the popular con
duotors on the Cape division of the Port
land railroad, wae united In marriage t )
The oeremony wa 3
Miss Ethel B. Lewis.
performed by the Rev. W. S. Ayres te
fore a large gathering of the friends an
Mr. Leo A
relatives of the happy pair.
Clark, a brother of the groom, was thi
best man and Miss Alioe Vlokery was th I
The wedding march wa 3
bridesmaid.
Aft* P
played by Miss Vannle Wheeler.

Como Thursday and get your
Dress-Skirt making Free! Free!!

Among the many pretty wedding gift
3
wae a handsome chair from the employe
of the Portlsn 1
cf the Cape IdlvlBion
railroad.
3

LAUNDRY.

Some time between ten o’clock Satui
day nlgbt and Monday morning thlovi |
broke Into the Cumberland steam laur
dry and stole about f40 In cash from tb )
the proprietor dosed th 0
When
safe.
slice P
shop Saturday night he placed the
In a bag and rolled the bills up separati
0
ly. These were placed In the safe and th
A searoh < f
laundry closed as usual.
the promises revealed that entrance we s
effected by means of a window In tb e
This window had not tee ]
basement.
unlocked sinoa lest summer and the fac L
safe was not damaged in an 7
that whc
way leads to the supposition
was
well ai
ever the culprit was he
qualnted with the premises
he

Don’t let the little ones suffer froi a
skin diseasei i.
or other torturing
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cure i.
skli >•
delloate
most
the
Can't barm
At any drug store, 60 cents.

and

75 cents yard.
Milk Moreens, 24 Inches wide, spring shades,
75c
SOc,
62c,
yard.
Black
only,
Moreens,
Milk finished
Wool Moreens, full line colors, 50 cents yard.
56 Inches wide, foil line colors, 25 cents.

castor

Nearsilk,

Cotton

yard.

DRESS GOODS

The

AT HALF.

close of

near-to-the-

Season finds

collections
is

with

us

of
in

I

or

have

we

and

for

seen

The

Sfctrt,

weight

1

of the

-'»

‘Sy

Supporter.

but—say-

was

goods

required,

figures.

day)

set

Mohair and Wool,
Wool Mixtures.

(Thurs-

apart
for making Skirts for nothing.
Buy any Dress Goods in our store
at 50c per yard or more with the

and we will make you a
handsome, well made Seven Gore
Flare Skirt, latest style. Or a
three gore Skirt, without any

What

a

05c FOR

our

workwomen busy; and to help seil
Dress
marked-down
new
the
Goods promptly. Those who come
in the morning will have their
Skirts finished soonest.
This offer is only for goods
bought and orders given Thursday, May -5tb.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

chance for
Covert

a

strain

on

We have another

No

new

pins

the outer belt.

SPILT INK.

Were G5o.

75c FOR
58c.

Wool; bottles of ink
42

designs

are

but

oue

has

more

than

inches

labels

Suitings a
collection;

were

broken in

boxes, and the spilled ink

lot of

on

railroad

paid

the

the

spoiled

the unbroken bottles.

damages

one

CADDY BAGS.
l

The

and

T-

from the manufacturer.
Thej have just arrived straight

the

We have the

common brown canvas ones at

The best water

proof Scotoh

Plaids at

37c.

$2>50>

we

offer you the best inks Ift the marat half price just because the
here; but this ket
are smooched.
labels
Carter’s and
dress pattern,

most every

original

The careless railroad
paya for

Now 50o.

Fancy
splendid

betas
dally.

made from half your Ink, for by the reckless
long fibre handling of Its frieght men several

Australian
wide.

The Queen Skirt Supporter
strated at our NoUod Counter

bargain.

illuminated colorings,

piece

no

“Golf Weather Again!”

the shirt

Silk and

and

cloth,

the famous

50c.

Linings,

charge for the making.
This scheme [is to keep

ease

___

so

Scotch Cheviots in roughlib effects.
Silk ami Wool Bennallne.
Silk anu Wool fabric wltb embossed

takiug orders

and

keeps
perfect position.

dress with

selected waist in

Low

RINES BROTHERS CO.
my34cin____

that had ten

color

RIBBONS,

extremely
make
and
Prices on all grades.

that

which the color line

ever

*

Nickel or black enamel finish. All
$2.00, $1.70 and $1.50
25c
97c sizes. Prioe.
go down to
Is
demon-

And

for

FANCY

c

Catches for

ten

with great care,

in the week

at only 10 cents per yard.
French Haircloth In Crey,

We have all the latest in

the
upon the Supporter thus leaving
five or six now,
free
from
and
back
weight.
any
spine
Other lines closed out down to two
This Supporter holds the heaviest
or three.

day

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY.

iu-1

Mme. Gair has

Goods

eight

colors at the start has

One

™

a

75c

“New-this-Season’’

A line

broken.

anything
busy purpose.

a

Dress

Dress Stuffs

!

20c yard.
good interlining lor skirts, shrunk,
Tuxedo Dress Facing, shrunk, 20 cents yard.

Cordette,

vented, perfected
25c SUPPORTER, and patented a
Skirt
Supporter
A Dress Goods Opportunity.
nearer
comes
which
perfection than

sold at

piece

1

24 inches wide, black and grey, 37 l-2c yard.
Inches wide, black and grey, SOc and 50«
24
Haircloth,
French

English Haircloth,

children's wear, washable,

ninety-one pairs 46 inohes wide,
quality fine gauge
Stockings, tan color, will bo QUEEN
SKIRT
Stooking Counter today at

Not Sediment however for every

I

things for

sk?rts

50c

Women’s

MAKING.

was a

the ceremony ooourred a wedding rece[
tlon which was attended by a great man r
friends of the bride and groom. Refresh
moots were served by Miss Vlokery, Mis
Mildred Brazier, the Misses MoCullut
and Meedames Knowles and E. A. Clark

One hundred

STOCKINGS.

yard.

9l.oo

Milk

marine blue;

most cor-

LEWIS—CLARK.

that

popular

aa

or

weight,

Ribbons i Price.

entirely
designs:

■

BROKE INTO A

Price.

2

Tbia auiting ia

percale, VIGOUREUX.

$1.25, 1.50, 1.09, 1.75

CORDED SILK WAISTS.

father.
rect shapes.
Colonel John I. Rodgers, U.~H. Artillery, and Colonel Crosby P. Miller of the
FREE SKIRT
Quratermaeters' department of the army,
are at the Congress Square hotel.

serious accident ocourred at
Mr.
Cash Corner Tuesday afternoon.
wards be traded wagons with Ells, get
when all of a
was out driving
he after
wbiob
Ingalls
to
ebook
boot,
a
$10
ting
his bores took fright and Mr. Inwards cashed. Mr. Sawyer has reooverei I sudden
galls was thrown heavily to the ground
his horse and wagon and Mr, Whittle
head.
and his oarrlage (passed over hie
has recovered his.
unoonsoloue and wae
Sanborn will he put before tbe cour ; He was picked up
and Dr
taken to a house near by,
this morning for obtaining money unde
Thombs was summoned.
false pretenses and other chargee.

eczema
Hood’8 Fill 8 cure liver 11U; the non-irritating mm i
♦nly cathartic to take with Hood’s 8ar—parilli

$3.98

color.

PIQUE

Sundayhporoleg

There

Print and

studio WRAPPERS.

a

a
full of cbarraevery day is
iDg waists, made of wash silk, pretti- Wrapper sale day here, new arrivals
ly striped, the colors are purple, blue almost daily.
or pink, made with pointed yoke, fan
Prices 59c, 89c, $1.25, $1.39 np to
back, full front, clusters of fancy
cording, eight rows in a cluster, col- $2.50.
Besides
Two piece Suits in percale and
lars and cuffs are corded.
the stripes there are a few in steel muslin, latest shapes,

othor 7 1-4 pounds.
SKIRTS.
Mr. E. E. Parmenter, principal of tfte
to
hta
old
home
called
was
North school,
white braided Linen
InlChina, Maine, by.the.death of hU aged

to

patients, a Jittie jess
than the usual number.
The liquor deputies made seizures yes453 and
terduy at the following places:
471 Commercial street, 53 Pleasant street,
75 Center and 518 llanforth streets.
Connors and
Conductors
Stephen
George S. Perry of the Portland &

mission

Ha f

street.
Pique, white
H. H. Huntoon of the Portland HallGrass
Scotch
colored
and
Ginghams,
road, returned home yesterday from Brisand insertion
tol, N. H., where he and his wife were doth, corded, tucked
Bounds.
the guests of Mr. Charles E.
fronts, very dressy.
On Saturday Mr. Huntoon went trout
Prices ranging from 50o to $5.00
and
In
Lake
Newfound,
caught
fishing
two beauties, one weighing 9 1-4, and the

William A. Sun

indioate an unusual ohard and left tbe horse and wagon. Hi 1
amount of building this spring.
prooured another horse and wagon fron
During the coming week the work of Stable Keeper Whittier of Old Orchard
the City Diet mlsilon will be carried on drove to Portland and put bis horse up
After
at Elis’s stable.
by St. Stephen’s Episcopal church. The
seem

WAISTS.

Stockings

ford, alias Ueorge Pride, was arrestee
The street department is new complet- here Monday night, just as he was oboul
a
He ii
ing the Avon street sidewalks, relaying
to leave for Boston on the boat.
street and
30 years old, 5 feet. 9 Inches tall, weighs
portion of these on Sherman
High. 180
thosa on Congress from Park to
pounds, has a smooth face from whirl]
The relaying of the sidewalks at the cor- a beard has reoently been shaven, llgbl
soon
ner of Neal and Brackett streets will
complexion, wore brown obeoked trous
begin. The scraping maohlnes are now ers, light overcoat, light hat with black
working on Forest avenue and scraping band.
At the tlmo of bis arrest he had
East |and
his
in
crews are still working at the
on a blue cap and the hat was
West ends.
Saturdey night, It is charged
pocket.
Alexander Is he went to
Inspector of Plumbing
Sawyer’s stable and hired
very.busy with the greatest] run of in- horse and wagon, saying that he wanted
years. to
Or
He went to Old
specting he has had for several
go to Deerlng.
would

rhit is the kind of Linings you want and that is
the kind of Linings we sell. We make the
Lowest Prices and then give you Ten
Per Gent Discount for Gash.

Ao. Paris
Waists of Silk, Waists of Pique, Waists of Lawn, Muslin, Percale, Ac.,
of the
some
than
more
Frenchy
originals and ooples of Paris. American originals,
Paris originals.

the past live yeare been engaged In the full front closed with fancy buttons,
Price. and gray.
photo-engraving business in Albany, N. lined throughout, several shades of
a plant for general
establish
will
Great stuff for Separate Skirts,
Y.,
Three hundred pieces
blue and pink with white stripes, RIBBON'S.
photo-engraving, half-tone and line etch$1.25
Riband
the
new
will
$C.DO
He
ocoupy
elegant
ing, in thia city.
very stylish,
50 inches wide.
rooms at 134 1-4 Exchange street, formerand silk
sstin
of
lines
50o
other
and
moires,
Many
bons, plaids, stripes
ly ocoupled by Architect Tompson, and
black and colors, prices range and 39o kind. Will bo sold on SCOTCH Fine, medium and large
will he ready for business about the first waists,
of June. Samples of Mr. Sbaylor'e work from $3.98 to $15.
25c CHECKS checks, many colors comBargainapolis today at
of H. P.
may be seen In the window
Of
white
Lawn,
bined with white; nice
Goold, on Congress street, corner of Green SHIRT WAISTS,

next

This

»

SILK

QUALITY

LININGS.

t

of the eighth oentury.
Hon. Cbarlee McCarthy. Jr., hae purHeavy weight, pointed back, yoke,
chased the Gerrish house on State street,
of cording on collar and
rows
C
and will take up his residence there.
down the back,
Mr. H. W. fchaylor, Jr., who hae for cuffs, 7 narrow plaits

Charge Alade Against Wil-

”W. E. Sanborn, alias

BEST

S3'

9

er

_

This Is the

C. H. Whitman.

(3U0 for the coming yeor. Ginn and Co.
have recently published a translation by
a
Whitman of
poem entitled
Mr.
“Christ" wrlttenlby an old English writ-

HORSE STEALING.

are

Thursday evening,
earlier than usual
be; held
as a snort business session Lwill
before the smoke talk.

a*

.i

of the

$4.50*

And grain leather

ones

We have

kinds of Rubber grips.

two new

at

Also new ball cleaners, rubber tees.
piece
only two patterns, Sanford's writing and copying ink.
another has a skirt pattern.
35c
Quart bottles,
1!
So the 75c and $1.00 ones go at
Every time you look in on our Golf Department you
Pint bottles,
19o
58c
pleasing new goods.
that

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO

the V. W. C. A. In Its different branches,
MKS. CONKLIN SPOKE.
Hnd the possibilities of such work In this
was
held
by the olcr Mrs Conklin Is an earnest speaker
A parlor oonferenoe
listened to with earnest attenYoung Women's Christian association and was
the large number present.
by
tion
yesterday afternoon at Mrs. J. W. Par- Among the audienoe were many promiMis hlnbtl L.
After the
ker's bl State street.
nent W. C. T. U. workers
Conklin, secretary of the Purity depart- lecture un Informal reception was held
were
served.
ment of the New York state W. C. 11. U., and refreshments
and also the general secretary of the
FESTIVAL CONCEKT POSTPONED.
White Cross society, was the speaker of
illness of Mr.
Owing to the severe
the afternoon. She syoke on the work of

1

Arthur Hyde and the ooniequent Inability of Mitt Hyde to be prelent, the oon_»rt

which wai to have been given at the

V. M. C. A. hall on Widneiday evening
of this week, will not take place on that

date, bnt has

been

postponed for

one

week and will take plaoe Wednesday evening, May Slit, et Y. M. 0. A. hall.

see some

